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Home Rule As Demanded by Nationalists 
Is Flatly Rejected by the British Premier
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NO MORE SHOE-STRING PUBUC OWNERSHIP 
OF RAILWAYS!

BRITAIN’S NEW ORDER
WILL NOT WORRY U. S.

R! LLOYD GEORGE OFFERS 
SECTIONAL HOME RULE

Restriction oji Imports Will Af
fect Northern European 

Neutrals Chiefly. PEAK IN DIE!" ' St. Lawrence, while the Canadian North
ern has tentacles all over the prairie 
west, reaching out for the harvest, and 
has superb terminal facilities at Port 
Arthur, Winnipeg, and other western 
cities, thru to Vancouver. Can It be 

■ doubted that these two systems would bo 
hand-in-glove, one with the other, and 
would practically have, under more or 
less unified management, a bigger and 
stronger system than even the Canadian 
Pacific? This being the case, from where 
could the National Transcontinental get 
any traffic ? For 1400 miles It connects 
nowhere with tire Canadian Pacific, the 
old Grand Trunk or the Canadian North
ern. One train a week reaches it over 
the Algoma Central, and at present the 
Grand Trunk sends It a little business 
over the provlncially-owned T. & X. O., 
but even that may later on be diverted.

West of Winnipeg it makes its lonely 
way over prairie and mountain to a sea
port five hundred miles farther 
from the Panama Canal than Vancouver, 
where the Canadian Pacific and the Cana
dian Northern are already entrenched. 
The road would only carry traffic be
tween points on its own line. It would 
be an absolute failure from trie day It 
was Inaugurated.

Once again to -the railwny situation, in 
Canada,
immediate action, 
cated railway nationalization, and of late 

have especially Insisted upon the gov
ernment acquiring and operating the did 
Grand Trunk. We are unalterably op
posed to any scheme which Involves the 
government, taking ever 
Trunk Pacific while permitting the old 
Grand Trunk to remain under corporate 
control !

Our demand for the nationalization od 
the Grand Trunk met with instant re
sponse from the people of Ontario, who 
are suffering from a .coal famine and a 
terrible transportation breakdown. Front 
many sources we have learned of the In
terest taken In this question by the peo
ple. It has been a topic of conversation 
on the street, in offices, on trains and In 
street cars, and wherever men most do 
congregate. Tot this popular Interest 
finds little expression In the dally press. 
The Toronto Globe not long ago was n 
high-priest In the temple of , public 
ownership, but, like Zacharlue of old. It 
was suddenly striker dumb! A few 
months ago The Globe reflected the views 
of Stewart I.yon: now Stewart Lyon has 
been seat, like Uriah, to the battle front.
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tie effect upon industries In the U. 8. 
They thought it probably was Issued 
because British industry had become 
so well organized, It could take care of 
most of Its own needs.

Teutonic supplies in Other than con
tiguous neutral countries probably, 
are .believed to be about exhausted 
now, so the new order will be felt 
chiefly : among the northern European 
neutrals.
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00, Points in the Home Rule DebateNorth of Ireland Must Not 
Be Coerced, He Declares, 
in Rejecting Demands of 
Nationalists, Who Leave 
Commons After Accusing 
Premier of Being “Turn
coat.”

Czar's Forces Rapidly Ap
proach Persian Border in 

Bagdad Advance.

the Grand

PREMIER LLOYD GEORGE—"The government is prepared to confer self- 
government on parts of Ireland clearly demanding it, but it would be Impossible 
to force the people of Ulster to be governed against their will.

-There must be no attempt at settlement which will provoke civil war. 
EX.-PREMIER ASQUITH—"The only solution is that parliament should 

invite some outside authority to whom they might entrust the task of adjust- 
The position of this body might be facilitated by the presence among 

us of a number of dominion statesmen.”
JOHN REDMOND—"The premier has suggested, negotiations, but I for one 

will not enter into them. Home rule should be put into force with such addi
tional amendments as time and circumstances render necessary.

-The premier will have to govern Ireland with the naked sword if he con- 
_ . * iimies a, course which plays into the hands of the revolutionaries.London, March 7-—The presentation » p q'CONNOR__"The Nationalist leaders have paid the price of liberty

by the Irish Nationalists In the house without getting it."
of commons this evening of â résolu- SIR JOHN LONSDALE—"Events of the past two years are no induce-
lion calling for the immediate appli- ment to Unionists to come in under home rule. '-------------------------------
cation of the home rule state to Ire
land precipitated one of the most bit
ter sessions in months and threw the 
home rule question back into Its old 
position of uncertainty. The resolu
tion forced the government into a dec
laration of policy towards self-gov
ernment, namely, that any part of Ire
land that wished home rule could have 
it, but t.iat no coercion would be em
ployed to compel Lister to accept.
At the same time the proposal drew 
from the Ulsterites the ultimatum 
that they would not accept, which, 
coupled with the government’s pro
nouncement, effectually crushed all 
hopes for a speedy settlement.

Nati na lets Confer.
The Nationalists, tonight, headed by 

their leader, John Redmond, were in 
conference, having withdrawn in a 
body from the house of commons, ana 
Mr. L’oyd George was facing his first 
embarrassing situation since he as
sumed t e premiership.

For more than an hour before the N ai 
tionalists left the house the premier 
had faced a whirlwind of angry ceu- 

’ sure from the Nationalist ' quarter, 
which at times forced him to take his 
sent because he could not make him
self heard. He was called a “turn
coat” on the home rule question, and 
one Nationalist exclaimed, “Hangman 
■Carson! He is only fit to be a hang- 
Jjnan, n't first lord of the admiralty"

The Nationalist resolution wan in
troduced by T. P. O’Connor, who as
serted that thé manner in which the 
government had handled the Irish re
bellion had transformed a friendly 
people into one
hatred against England. < He pleaded 
that home rule should be put Into op
eration immediately for the sake of 
Ireland and in the interests of Eng
land, the empire and the allies.

Settlement or Coercion.
At one point in his address he paid 

tribute to the president of the United 
States, saying that President Wilson 
in his recent speeches and notes had 
'shown that the United States Govern
ment recognized the rights of small 
nations and the principle of national
ity. He called attention to the valiant 
service rendered by the Irish troops 
at the front, and asserted that they 
had enlisted with the understanding 
that home rule was to be applied to 
their country. In conclusion he said 
there were only two ways of remedy— 
settlement or coercion, 
settlement.

Mr. O’Connor was followed by Wil
liam Redmond, who made an impas
sioned plea for a compromise between 
the Nationalists and Unionists, and 
eat down, amid the applause of the 
house.

Thus far things had been running 
smoothly, but Sir John Lonsdale, 
speaking for the Unionists, threw a 
wrench Into the machinery by declar
ing that Ulster wanted nothing to do 
wdth home rule of this sort, and sar- 
castica ly remarked that his section 
of Ireland had furnished troops and

(Concluded on Page 6, Col. 2).
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(British Admiralty per wlrelefce press). 
—Russian troops which recently cap
tured the Persian town of Hamadan 
from the Turks have now gained posJ
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scssion of Asadabad summit, ten miles 
southwest of Hamadan, says the Rus
sian official statement Issued today, 
and are pursuing the Turks, who are 
retiring further south towards Kan- 

The text of the statement
.94 We most emphatically protest against 

the scheme to make a national railway 
system out of the Intercolonial, the 
Transcontinental and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific. We say that the National Trans
continental and the Grand Trunk Pacific 
must be operated as a part of the old 
Grand Trunk. If the Old Grand Trunk 
will not live up to Its agreement and 
operate the National Transcontinental 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific, then the 
government has no choice but to take 
over and operate the old Grand Trunk.

The railway problem In Canada ought 
to bo dealt with Immediately. What we 
fear is that It may be dealt with much 
sooner than the public suspects, and not 
in the public Interest. The people should 
understand, am the chloroformed press 
does understand, that things are rapidly 
moving toward action. The commission 
appointed to examine into and report 
upon -the Canadian railway situation has, 
we believe, about completed its findings, 
and they muet by this .time be known to 
the government. Within a few weeks 
they wlH be on the table of the house of 
commons.

The Toronto Telegram, in provincial 
and municipal attains a strong advocate 
of public ownership, has recently become

Question Being Taken Up 
With Dominion’s Repre

sentatives in London.

DENY IJSCRIM1NATION

Home Rule Without Delay Requested in Resolu
tion Passed by a Vote of Twenty- 

Eight to Two.
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"Western and Rumanian fronts: 
Scouting, reconnaissances and infan
try firing are proceeding.

“Caucasian front: In the direction 
of Bidjar our troops, pursuing the 
enemy, are fighting near Senne.

"In the direction of Hamadan our 
troops gained possession of Asadabad 
summit and are pursuing the Turks, 
who are retiring towards Kangaver.

“In the direction of Dovletabad pur
suit of the Turks continues.”
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[ taped 2.50 Melbourne, Australia, via London, March 7.—The Australian senate by a 

vote of 2S to 2 today adopted a resolution calling for home rule for Ireland 
"without undue delay," substituting that phrase for the word ’immediately.

Senator Stewart, a laborite, said Sir Edward Carson, unmolested, bad 
formed a force to fight the British authorities in Ireland and was tihen brought 
into the cabinet. As a result there came the revolt In Ireland, tn'whtch people 
were killed. The reason why Sir Edward was not molested, the speaker added, 
was that he belonged to the privileged class.

Senator Gould-, ministerialist, during the debate said a self-governing do- 
minlon should not express an opinion on home rule for Ireland. ______________ _
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Canadian Airmen Receive 

Promoti >n on Same Basis 
as B itish Aviators.
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Usual Public ownership is not to be trleld out 
on a shoe-string line across the continent. 
Public ownership must have a chance to 
compete on something like equal terms. 
The national system must include the old

.75
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Sizes Canadian Associated Press Cable..29 Grand Trunk. With the old Grand Trunk, 
we believe It Quite possible for the *ov- 

a party organ, and no more titan The To- eminent to make a paying transconli
ront/» News dares to print anything dis- t n entai system cult of the Grand Trunk, 
pleasing to the Ottawa government. Yet the Grand Trunk Pacific, the National 
ih The Telegrttin’s issue of Tuesday last Transcontinental and the Intercolonial, 
wo find the following news: Such a system would start with ports

and terminals In every province on the 
mainland of Canada. It would have fine 
terminals, stations, docks, sidings, cart
age systems, executive officers, estab
lished connections, at Sydney, Halifax, 
St. John. Moncton, Quebec, Montreal. 
Toronto, Hamilton, London, and all thru 
the rich Province of Ontario, and along 
tlie Niagara and Detroit frontiers, 
would have fine terminals at Winnipeg. 
Regina, Edmonton and other western 
cities, and would soon find an entranoo 
into Vancouver. A national system thus 
equipped could originate and interchange- 
traffic. It could do a big mail, express, 
telegraph and parcel post business, 
would not attempt the Impossible teolf <jf 
operating a shoe-string line without con
nections, terminals, branches, feeders or 
any considerable locc-t traffic. It would 
start with a real railway.

London, March 7.—In the house of 
tonight Sir Chiozza Money, 

representing the shipping controller, 
in reptytog t* Shirley Bonn, who asked 
whether Canadian vessels had been 
requisitioned and if this was in ac
cordance with the Canadian Govern
ment t’s wishes, 'stated that the re
quisitioning of vessels registered in 
the dominions was under discussion 
with the dominion representatives now 
here, an arrangement in the meantime 
being made with thd Canadian Gov- 
ernment under which no vessels regis- 

Paris, March 7.—The torpedo destroyer Cassini, of Me\ Mediterranean, tered in Canada were requisitioned 
patrol service, was torpedoed by a submarine on Feb. 28. According to tile offl- ! except thru or by the Canadian Gov- 
cial announcement the vessel sank in two minutes, the powder magazine hhvlng 1 ernment.
exploded, and the captain, six other officers and one hundred of the crow j0yns0n Hicks asked whether there 
perished. The text of the announcement reads: 'bad been any arrangement" arrived at

"The torpedo destroyer Cassini, of the Mediterranean patrol service, was wj,ereby officers of the Canadian force 
submarined Feb. 28 at 1 a.m. The powder magazine having exploded, the attached to the Royal Flying Corps
vessel sank In less than two minutes. The captain, six officers and one hun- j - that capacity receive pro- Francis Steuben Snenoe one of the
dred of the crew perished. Two officers and 32 of the crew were saved. motion, and how manv Canadians at- Francls Mephen bpenoe’ , V

"According to the formal testimony of the survivors, who during the night ™°ticm, and Jo ^ been best known temperance men in Can-
sought to attain floating rafts, the shout of Aproach, comrades! could be .... a.da, and one of ’the best posted men

SSLa ssr-sfc s-, rz, zjt£±£Z
ing a laft as fell.----------------------------------------------------------------- motion on the same eonditions as any h Spading avenue. Mr.

others. The question of Promotion In Spence wa8 conflnell to hla bed for 
their permanent unit wa* for t several days with an attack of POÇU-
nadlan Government, and he had no ;monla_ and thua wa8 unable to attend 
knowledge of the procedure tolwwea , the blg temperance convention now 
in that respect. On th« auesttpn being held in Massey Hall. Prayers 
pay for these offleera, the ®®cre i-y for hls recovery were offered at the 
understood the Canad lanGove rnment ye8torday,
had now authorized rovieed rates Mn Spenoe wa3 born in Donegal, 
bringing the Canadian officers more or Ireland, 67 years ago, and was edu- 
tess into line with the British rates. cat©d at the Torono Normal School.

Bonar Law informed the house that subsequently he was head master of 
the imperial war cabinets would meet severai public schools in Toronto; 
in the near future, but could not say but sjnce ig82 had devoted himself to 
until after the delegates assembled journalism and public life. He was 
■whether a report would be issued cov- e(jitor of The Canadian Citizen, The 
ering the proceedings. Vanguard and The

Templar, before becoming managing 
editor of The Pioneer. He took a pro
minent part in all temperance work 
and organization, filling some of the 
highest offices. He was secretary of 
the central committee in the plebiscite 
campaign in Ontario in 1894, in the 
Dom.nton plebiscite campaign of 1888, 
and the Ontario referendum campaign 
Of 1902. Since 1908 he had been the 
honorary president of the Ontario 
branch of -the Dominion Alliance. He 
was the author of "The Facts of the 
Case.” being a summary of the most 
important evidence and arguments 
presented in the report of the royal 
commission on the liquor traffic in 
1896.
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FRENCH SAILORS LOST
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cs and Prominent Temperance and 
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Away This Morning.
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It is reported In western political and 
business circles that the first measure 
to come before parliament when it re
convenes will be a oO 1 for placing the 
Grand Trunk Pacific In the hands of 
receivers preparatory to having the 
system taken under federal control.

Captain, Six Officers and Hundred of Crew Go 
Down With Cassini in the Mediterranean.
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This means little more or less than that 
the government intends to take over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and to relieve the 
Grand Trunk Railway of Its commitments 
in respect thereto. The government. In 
short, ie to take over a- road which does 
nort pay pp6rating‘N^*|Sensee, 
seventy million dollars for the privilege 
of doing so, by assuming fixed charges 
amounting to $2.750,000 per year, for 
which it. is no way responsible. Such a 
course, in our opinion, would be Abso
lutely Idiotic from a financial stand
point. But it would be even more dan
gerous as an indication of a willingness 
to rtali public ownership 1n the back and 
to forever discredit it with the people of 
Canada.
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CHINA IS SOON 
TO JOIN ALLIES

Youths Are Called to Arms
By Austrian War Minister

.42
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.52 The people of Ontario will do well to 
consider the facts above stated? 'Foe 
scheme ie erven now maturing by, which 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Is to bo taken 
over by the government at a lose to the 
government and a gain ■ to the Grand 
Trunk of seventy million dollars, 
privately-owned roads will then get to
gether and engross practically all of the 
business of the country west of Quebec 
City. The National Transcontinental, in
cluding the Grand Trunk Pacific, wrench
ed from the parent system, will get no 
considerable business, but will serve as 
a scarecrow to frighten the advocate.-, of 
public ownership hereafter. - 

The scheme can only be defeated by 
the people and their representatives lu 
parliament demanding that the 
Trunk Pacific be not taken over unless 
and until the Dominion Government also 
take over the old Grand Trunk. The old 
Grand Trunk first The other tilings fol
low.

1.M Paris, March 7.—A Zurich despatch 
to The Temps says that the Austrian 
minister of war bas called into ser
vice the class of 1920, that is, youths 
born in 1899 and 1900. The recruits, 
it Is stated, must present themselves 
on March 10 for immediate service. 
The despatch adds that it is reported 
that the Austrian government is like
ly to call out men aged from 64 to 
61 years, who are capable of giving 
military service.

He favored.78
.42

The scheme is to pu( public ownership 
in a position where it will always seem 
to be a failure, and where it can be made 
to look always grotesque and ridiculous. 
Under the proposed scheme the govern
ment is to have a -transcontinental road, 
consisting of the Intercolonial, the Na
tional Transcontinental and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. The National Trans
continental and the Grand 
Pacific, as we have seen, were built 
to supplement, co-ordinate with, 
and be a part of, the Grand 
Trunk Railway system. Wrenched from 
that system, they constitute a long shoe
string line across the continent, branch
less and feederlees. It will be a system 
that misses Montreal, Toronto and all 
other cities and towns in old Ontario. It 
will be almost destitute of terminals, and 
will largely run thru country where traffic 
cannot originate.

Mr. Tye, former chief engineer ol the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, in 
hla article In The Railway Age Gazette, 
from which we have already quoted, says:

The Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Transcontinental, which really form one 
system, have been Ouilt without any 
regard to the principles which underlie 
the economies of railway location and 
construction. The first essential for any 
railway is that it get traffic, as, with
out traffic, it cannot live, no matter 
how cheaply or inexpensively it be built, 
and this cannot be had without an ex
tensive system of feeders. These two 
roads spent large sums in building main 
lines far in advance of their present re
quirements, and very little on feeders 
or branch lines. The result is 3550 
miles of very expensive main lines, and 
only 1200 miles of branch line feeders— 
fixed charges equal to gross earning», 
and a cost on each railroad of about 
$200 to do $100 worth of business.

What show would this national shoe
string line between Moncton and Prince 
Rupert Have in competition with private 
ownership? There would be arrayed 
against It the great Canadian Pacific, 
with Its many branche» and feeders, and 
Its great terminal facilities at every im
portant city in Canada, from SL John, 
N.B., to Vancouver. The old Grand 
Trunk has the Province of Ontario grffi- 
troned with railways, with porta on the 
Georgian Bay, the Great Lake» and the
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Severance of Relations With 
Germany.

The
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PREMIER TO RETURN 1
TWO LINERS REACH

NEW YORK SAFELY Trunk
President Decides to Give 

Cabinet Full Power to 
Frame Policy.

Baltic and Rochambeau Come 
Thru Danger Zone, But Sight

ed No Subs.
Grandi

U WAR SUMMARY * Peking, March 7.—The immediate 
breaking-off of relations with Ger
many Is expected here, Tmd it is gen
erally predicted that China will Join 
the entente.

This belief Is due to the Sact that 
despatches from Tien Tsin say that 
Tuan Chi Jui, who resigned March 4 
and left for Tien Tsin, has decided to 
return to the capital immediately and 
resume the premiership, 
that President LI Yuan Hung has 
agreed to give the cabinet full power 
to frame the “favor” policy.

The cabinet is known to favor the 
severing of relations with Germany, 
and parliament is showing a disposi
tion to follow the leadership of Tuan 
Chi Jui, rather than that of the presi
dent.

A despatch from Peking, March 4, 
said the cabinet had decided to join 
the U. S. in severing diplomatic rela
tions with Germany, but that the 
president refused to approve of such 
action.
signed, and left for Tien Tsin, accom
panied by several other members of the 
cabinet.

Ngw York, March 7.—The Associated 
Press says:

The White Star liner Baltic and the 
liner Rochamibeau reached 

The Baltic was several
8 Freitch 

here today.
days overdue, the delay -being due to 
the following of a new course, far from 
the regular steamship lanes. The ves-
sel sighted no submarines in the dan- ™^°becaine a controller. Two years 
ger zone, it was said .altho she - he flinany retired from the board
port unescorted by ships. control He unsuccessfully cootest-

The Baltic was. commanded ^ ^ T0rcnTo mayoralty in 1906. He
Captain J. B. Ransom, transferred for 1 vlce-president of the Ontario Mu- 
the one trip from the command of the was in 1910 and 1911,
White Star liner Adriatic. was acting: mayor of Toronto inThe Baltic carried two large extra and was a£tmg mayo
funnels astern, which are toJbe used |th* ^ Snence was appointed chair- 
tor spreading dense olouds of smoke Mr.^ Toponto ^ani of Harbor
to screen the vessel from hostile war 1904, and when the
craft Tests made on the vroyage here formod he

asserted, proved the plan would of the representatives of the

Among the passengers was Guy Adam Beck launched the
Nickalls, coach of the Yale crews, wh . for hydro-electric power in
said he hoped to get the crews on the ^f0*V°r gnpye“™ U, onT of his 
river tomorrow. strongest supporters, and spoke at

many meetings thruout .Ontario.
He is survived by his wife and his 

brother, Rev. Ben Spenoe.

THE DAY’S EVEN FS REVIEWEDo BRISK ARTILLERY FIRE
marks french front

Ally’s Batteries Catch German 
Detachments in Open Be

fore Verdun.

His Mur^cipal 
He entered municipal politics In To- 

aJderman in 1896, and In

Career.
N their advance from Persia towards Mesopotamia the Russians have cap

tured the Asadabad summit, ten miles south of Hamadan, and they 
now pursuing the Turks, who are retiring south toward Kangaver. An

other Russian force which is driving the Turks towards Bidjar has over
taken their rear guard and is attacking it near Senne. A third Russian force 
is giving pursuit of the enemy in the direction of Dovletabad. The Turks 
are beating a rapid retreat, for they are afraid of being cut off by the British 
advance from the south. In brief the British have crushed the enemy right 
wing and so have secured the full initiative, and this fact will cause the 
enemy a great deal of trouble if not irretrievable disaster in this field.

* » * * .
Latest news received from lower Mesopotamia shows that on Monday 

General Maude had thrown his cavalry forward in pursuit of the retreating 
Turks to a point with in two short marches of Bagdad. The British horse 
bad reached a point nine miles south of Ctesiphon, at Laii, where It was 
fighting an action with the Turks’ rear-guard. If the Turks are so badly 

y demoralized and disorganized as is generally supposed, they will make no 
stand of any account at Ctesiphon. In view of the rapid British advance, they 
may occupy Bagdad at any time now. An eighty mile stretch of country 
strewn by abandoned war material testifies to the disorderly manner of 
the Turkish flight from Kut-el-Amara. The British have already collected 
28 guns, captured from or abandoned by the enemy.

• » • • *

The Anglo-Russian attack on the Turkish forces in Mesopotamia con
sists of a well-planned converging movement by at least four columns tow
ards Bagdad, or some unannounced objective, perhaps Mosul. As the Brit- 
>efc had only a short distance more to cover on Monday to reach their 
objective, and as the Turks appear to have suffered almost complete disinte
gration in their rapid flight,, the London war office may shortly announce the 
occupation of Bagdad. If they do this speedily they may effect a coup by 
placing several bodies of Turks between their own and the Russian fire.

(Continued on Page,2, Co!. 1 and 2.)
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It is said

Paris, March 7.—The official com
munication issued by the war office
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tontght reads:
“On the 'Verdun front our batteries 

took under their fire enemy detach 
ments in the northern outskirts of 
Mallncourt Wood, 
shelled German organizations in the 
Eparges Wood. The artillery fightinc 

quite active in the
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sectors ofThereupon, the premier re- was
Maisons de Champagne and Ember- 
menll. Thete is nothing to report on 
tbô rest of tbs front*

“The ‘rumpler’ (aeroplane) 
fell on March 6 inside our lines north 
of Laval was brought down by Lieut. 
Plnaaid, the fifth enemy aeroplane 

which this pilot has triumphed.”

Toronto Owned Freighter
Salvaged Off Coney Island

igs.

Government Seeks to Make
Saskatchewan “Bone Dry”

whichIte and
i New York. March 7.—The Toronto-

whichowned freighter G. R. Crowe, 
went aground Monday night on the 
east bank of the Ambrose Channel op
posite Coney Island, was floated to
night by the wrecking steamer Chan
cellor, two tugs and a pilot boat. Sig
nals were displayed yesterday saying 
the vessel required. “Immediate assist
ance.”
named port via Halifax,

ihade, with com;
Regina, March 7.—Aiming a death 

blow at liquor commission houses op
erating in Saskatchewan, Attorney- 
General Tungeon, in the legislature to
day, introduced a bill, which will pro
hibit the exposing, keeping for sal*, 
selling, bartering or exchanging liquor 

I in the province.

middark grey.
ontrastlng P0,£jjjo over

Belgian communication :
"A reciprocal bombardment was 

carried out east of Ramscapelle and 
north of Dixmude."

Vessels yesterday reported sunk 
were:

Pacifique (French), barque, 2,241 
tons.

Number- of vessels sunk since Feb. 
1, 211; tonnage (estimated) 469,750.

white,Jack or

She -was on her way to »n un-
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**''■•?THE TORONtO WORLD Q. 0. R. BATTALION 

STAFFS KOMPANY
TT&ON
Files Answer to City’s Application 

for Power to Take Over Sec
tion in City Limits.

THURSDAY MORNING AVERAGE PRICES ARE HIGHER 
AT GUELPH FAT STOCK SHOW

2 , m

t s. spence is dead BRITISH DRAW NEARTHOUSANDSSEE 
MILITARY PARADE

• w +

CTES1PH0N RUINS Four Thousand Names Select
ed for Special Recruiting 

Canvass.

F

September 18th, 1916. Bred by S. Dym- 
cummoutea uy H. D. jvic- 

ltouert Heron,Gen. Maudes Cavalry Reaches ' •£***>

Point Not Far From SSiKr#
took place this afternoon. tn the large 
horse arena at the winter fair buildings 
onu proved to be the mart suco»rfuJ 
held in many years; The catalog con
tained the names of fifty-four of the fln- 
est animals ever offered for sale at one 
time, and their excellent quality at
tracted buyers from all part* or On
tario, as well os several from the wert-
‘^ic'n rices ranged all the way from $85ss2ui*’%.* ws%.
» «gj-TirflR.aae**

AH*1,paid the highest price <* the day. 
tor à bull less than a year old. i**0. 
Crowd Reserve, 109963, bfejd ,i?rb1^nr^Gu^Mdl4|!^the 

ycar-and-a-half-old heifer, iai^Uto 
ISth, bred and contributed by-John Cur- 
rle of Roelm-ood. This was the top price
f0rÆàIo; Chief (103779) ^
May n, 1915. Bred by- JV £'
contributed by P* 5- irliKfc rr Alta. ' 
Puwiineh. . O. H. Patrick, Oa^ry» Alta.,
T-,Mdek King (108587),
Nov. 1, 1915. Sred by P^
iTn ^‘>uw-r

StSWtyton ’ Won^r (108590)

Lto” & Sons. Itosllnch. Geo. Martin, 

^Victorious (108589), tPMlr-J»

ÎUSS.,■
Sons, Puslinch. J. Wood, Preeton, Ont-, 

Kean Rover, roan calved OiA 10, 1916.
Fa^utrwMt:. ^12.

Silver Liwrtre 0 21543),.-red, little whi 
calved March 1, 1916. Bred by W.^V 
Lasby & Son; con tribute! by A. *• anu 
a Auld. Eden Mine. R. D. Ferguson, 
Port Stanley, Ont.. Jzuz.sv- 

Signet King (U4650),
IT, 1914. Bred by George Am» & Sms. 
contributed by A, F, and G. Auld, Eden 
Mills, o H. Patrick, Calgary, aita.,

1 Canada First, white, calved 
1916 Bred by Wallace Lateby. Boc«- 
wood, Ont.; contributed by A- F. Auld, 

Alex. McIntosh, Elora, Ont.,

to the city’s ap-Bv way of answer
plication to the legislature for Power 
to expropriate that portion of the

STÆS^
of the company, has written a lengthy 
letter to Hon. I. B. Lucas, attorney- officer
general and chairman of the private 0verseas Depot Battalion, announced 
bills committee of the legislature- n lagt njght the appointment of the
stotements^adeTn the city’s bill of following officers for A Company of 
aoDlication and answers it at length, the new Toronto infantry ui#-Cotb. 
Refore doing so he refers to the fact pany commander, Capt. A. HA^ptter- 
thJt Mr Lucas asked him to state the 8on; platoon commanders, Lieuts. A. 
^H^'of the company. He reminds w. W. Copp. W. 8. Stewart. J. M.

UT nrai that theP company has an Bishop, G. N. Payne, Co.-Sgt-Major 
Mr. Lucas that the street- H Mil's; Co. Q.M.S., A. P. Frohns;
exclusive fra terminus to Lake platoon sergeants, 6. D. Stevenson.

ltSf •“Mylars from Feb 2. HS4. J. H. Douse6 H. A. Bishop J. F. E. 
Slmcoe, for 35 years frwn reo. c w. Jarvis, G. E. McCon-

In recent litigation, says wr. moo A L Barrett, XV. R. Howard:
attacked the co®^n^1” trnow corporals. R. Dalby, C. Simpson. 8.

The city no; F w. Mills. E. W. Clark, M.
Sullivan, D. C. McMillan, A. Stewart,
M. Weinberg and C. Chandler. The 
signaling section staff has already 
qualified. The staff consists of Lieut".
N. G. Duffett, Sgt. A. B. Mackenzie 
and Corp. W. C. Thurgrland. Capt. 
Patterson of A Company and Capt. 
John Bartlett, who will command B 
Company when formed, are now qual
ifying for field officers' rank.

The 255th has selected 4000 of 12.- 
000 names sent in to be canvassed.

An order just issued states that ow
ing to surplus paymasters in England 
and in the field, due to reorganization 
of paymasters, no new paymasters 
will be sent overseas except with com
plete battalions, and even in this case, 
will be returned to ‘ Canada if their 
services are not required in England.

Col S. C. Mewburn, A.A.G., has 
gone to Ottawa in connection with 
the reorganization of the militia, and 
his duties have been assumed in the. 
meantime by Lt.-Col. H. C. Osborne, 
D.A.A.G. Major E. P. Healey has 
taken up the former duties of Col. 
Osborne. Capt. E. Trump will also go 
to Ottawa.

Eighty-one
enlistment in Toronto yesterday and 
29 were accepted. The .Ç-A.fa.C. ob
tained 7, Artillery 6, 109th draft 4, 
Signalers 3, Forestry Engineers 248th 
2 each, 208th, Cyclists, \. of T. Co.,
eaNo 12 Forestry draft passed the 100 

mark in recruiting yesterday, bringing 
in three men from Sudbury, two-from 
Hamilton and one from Guelph.

Four more members of the vJi-.*. 
have joined the air service. They 
are Sgt. R. W. Hopper, B.F. and P.T.

R. K. Armstrong and
University . 

who joined the 
and Pte. A. G.

who

eut, Karne;
Phedrwxi, iwutiviwo.,
•wxitvum. Onu, *ii<5.

fteu Ixoytuiai vuuaiS), dark, red, cal
ved aepieuuuer ifcitn, laio. »red oy Sam
uel timttn, uueipn; coh.uk outea i>y otumuel 
omrtti.
* uuamond ifclng {Li

All the Units Stationed at 
Hamilton Participate in 

I Route March.

J-
>:

Bagdad. Lt.-Col. G. C. Rovce. commanding 
of the 155th Queen’s Own

" H. -tiamey, uiumt vaukey, unL,

< fight rearguads ). Bred lyy E.
V. Thompson, uv.tiph ; coniributcxl by E.
V. Thompson, Uueiipn. H. Melon, Guelph, 
ont., filb.

Oanujnt Marquis (110016), red and 
white, calved December 20th. 1915. Bred 
oy oonald Crerar, Bright, UnL; contn- 
i.uted oy Donald Crerar. Ueo. Judge. 
Last Caledon, Ont., 8127.50.

Mina Geraldine (1X4864;, roan, calved 
November 16th, 1916. Bred by Irvin B. 
Weber, Waterloo, Ont.; contributed by 
Irvin B. Weber. Geo. Pritchard, Elora, 
ont., 8162.50.

, Matchless Hope (109733). red. calved 
March 30. 1916. Bred by Irvin B. Weoer, 
Waterloo, Ont. ; contributed uy Irvin Ô. 
Weber. G. W. Sutton, Hilleburg, ont., 
8137.50.

Matchless Guard (109730), red, calved 
Oct. 23, 1915. Bred by lrvm B. Weber, 
Waterloo, Out.; contributed oy Irvin B. 
Weber. Chas. R. Brythe, Guelph, 8170.

Prince V.otorlan (108630;, dark roan,' 
calved Sept. 28, 1916. Bred by George 
Hossfeld, Walkerton; contributed by W. 
R. Elliott & Sons. J. A. Henry, Thornton, 
8175.

English Lady 45th (124121;, red, calved 
Noe. 19; 1915. Bred by John Currie. 
Rockwood; contributed by John Currie. 
J. Kean, Guelph, 8425.

White Chief (110107), white, calved 
June 4, 1916. Bred by John Olckieson, 
Guelph, Out.; contributed by John A. 
Oickieaon. E. W. Glennie, Breton, OtiL, 

ved FA. 6150.
& Sons. ool. Rameden (109606;, roan, calved 

March 28, 1916. Bred by John L. Howard 
& bon, button, OnL; contributed by Jonn 
L Howard & Son. A. Smith, South 
Wooosiee. Ont., 8160.

Victor Ramaden (109605), red and white, 
calved April 14, 1916, Bred by John L. 

1 ’ Howajd & Son, Sutton, Ont.; contributed 
by John L. Howard & Son. A. Turnbull, 
Galt, T)nV, 8127.60.

Ramaden Chief (109607), red and white, 
calved March 14, 1916. Bred by Wm. 
Railton, button West. Out.; contributed 
by John L. Howard & Son. Don McCmg, 
Pusllnch, OnL, 8107.50.

Prince of Eden, calved Dec. 15, 1916.
Guelph ; contributed 
Swackhammer, Ac-

w: E■ Hamilton. rrhurada,y. March 8.— 
at Hamiltonians were 

__ opportunity of seeing the 
-poops encamped here in action as the 
result of a brigade route march that 
was taken part in by approximately 
2000 overseas troops- The parade nyl 
a deeper slgnif cance. for it was likely 
the ast public appearance of the 
164th Halton and Dufferin and the 
227th Sault Ste. Marts units before 
they depart for the east to complete 
the! t training. ^ „ ..

Headed by the brigade staff, the 
unite, consisting of the Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, 164th BattaMon ma- 
chluf gun depot fcQuad, 227th Battalion 
and the Royal Flying Corps, under 
Lieut.-Col. Dan el. assembled in the 
Gore Park. On the return to the Gore 

held, but Brigadier 
the side and

"
Thousands 
given an “P'

Engagement Proceeds at Lajj 
—Advance Eighty Miles 

in Week.

I Bu
One 

popula 
I day.

show i 
the N 
podroi

; London, March 7.—British cavalry 
had advanced within nine miles of 
Ctesiphon and about 28 miles from 
Bagdad on the Tigris front, on Mon-, 

[day afternoon, it was announced to- 
! day, the official statement being as 
follows:

“On Monday afternoon 
cavalry were engaged with the Turkish 
rear guard at L&Ji, nine miles south
east of Ctesiphon, Mesopotamia.

“Owing to the fact that the war 
material atiandoned by the enemy is 
strewn over eighty miles of the coun
try, it is not yet possible to give an 
accurate and full list of our captures. 
The collection of booty and the salvage 
of guns, etc., which were' thrown into 
the river, is being proceeded with, and 
up to the present 38 guns, including 
those on captured river craft, have 
been collected, exclusive of machine 

df trench mortars.”

the city
Ïasklng^owérTotxpropriate a por-

of the company’s lines, small but 
vital,” as it includes the terminus and 
entry into Toronto. Mr. Moore ad- 
mits that the legislature has power to 
authorize the expropriation of any kind 
of private property, but contends that 
an application for the right to expro- an aPPuc“small but vitai“ portion of
a private undertaking should only be 
considered, if at all, when grounds of 
overwhelming public necessity are ad
vanced! The cits-, it is claimed, has 
not submitted the existence of any

f:

tion
BritishM

F. S. Spence, ope of the best know n 
in Canada, died

h sat» temperance men 
1.30 this morning at his residence, 5o* 
Spedtna avenue. _______________

no march past was 
Hendrte swung 
watched the troops malrch by.

The men aU carried full marching 
equipments, and their march and dis
cipline was the subject of much fav
orable cousinent. The mounbri rlfles. 
under the ommand of LaeuL-Loi. 
Brooks, gave the Impression of bemg 
., vory smart cavalry unit, while the 
memubero of the flying squad drew 
uonsldei able attention. Especially in
teresting was the traveling motor 
aeroplane ship carried by this unit. 
It had the a pearance of being a com
plete miniature workshop on wheels. 
The members 'of the machine gun 
squad who are expected to leave for 

week, were given a

' into
priate a■ j

II

| the g
ed on
any o
dise,
able i
Store
sonallj
Bpe-q
will C
orders
promd
teleph
3501.
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ENTERTAINED MANY VISITORS.

Earlscourt Lodge, Sons of England, 
Has Fine Record of Enlietments.

Lodge Earlscourt, ?^0. 306, S.OE. 
3.S., held a speqial-flleeting in the 
Malbby Hall, comer of St. Clair and 
Boon avenues, when a fraternal visit 
was paid by the lodges connected with 
the eastern districL Représentât!; es 
were present from lodges in the east, 
centre and southwestern districts. The 
proceedings were presided over by T. 
H. Warrington, secretary of Lodge Si. 
George, No. 27, who stated that over 
6,000 members of the order had an
swered the call of the mother countp-; 
nearly fifty per cent, of this number 
representing the Toronto lodges. E. J. 
otter. DJJ.S.P. (centre district), stated 
that Lodge Devonda. No. 340, hau 
found It necessary to amalgamate 
their membership, owing to the fact 
that 42 out of 46 members had enlist
ed, the-remainlng four having been re- 
lected. for service as medically unnt. 
Lodge Earlscourt, out of a total mem
bership of 126, has sent over fifty 
overseas, of whom five have been 
killed and over a dozen have been 
wounded. Addresses were also made 
by A. E. Fontaine, D.D.SjPNorthern, 
XV. G Jones, D.D.S.P., Eastern; Wm. 
Burley. P.D.D.-S-P.; W. T. James, 
PDDJSJP.: wm. Tyler, P.P- Hod.Se 
Todimorden; F. J, Morris, PJ3, 
Manchester; and E. Boggie, P.P- 
Lodge Yarmouth. The following con
tributed to the musical Program: J.

E. Burley, R. Vv. beaiy, J. 
H. Critchell, and others.

i:
B■ guns an

i; no fatal accidents 
intersection of streets; no bonuses ever 
were received from local municipali
ties; the railway is not responsible for 
the fact that Yonge street remains a 
country road with ditches on either 
side; the only reason that Yonge stree 
remains as it is is because the muni 
cipalities, including Toronto, have not 
been willing to spend money on pro- 
Tîêrlv paving the street.

It is pointed out that the company, 
by an act passed in 1913, has the righ 
to operate double tracks on Yonge 
street, in the city of Toronto, subject 

agreement to be entered into with 
the city. To date the city not onl> 
has failed to approach the 
with a view of an agreement but has 
persistently repelled the efforts of! tho 
company to initiate negotiations with 
that end in view. In addition, no 
complaint has been brought by the 
citv*to the Ontario Railway Board as 
to inadequacy or insufficiency of ser- 

and the legislature cannot con- 
adjudicate upon, questions or

Since the fall of Kut on Feb. 26 the 
British have advanced about 80 miles. 
They have pushed forward thru coun
try of supreme historic interest to
wards the great Mohammedan City of 
Bagdad, terminal of the great Ber
lin-Bagdad Railway, which Germany 
designed as a rival to the Suez Canal. 
The fall of Bagdad, a sacred Moham
medan city, would have tremendous 
moral effect. The region is one of .in
terest also.to Christianity. Fifty miles 
or so " '
A couple of hundred miles 
north, near Mosul, are the ruins of 
“that great city,” Nineveh. The route 
front the Persian Gulf north, which 
has been followed by the British, is 
thru the reputed site of the Garden of 
Eden.

Ctsiphon itself is the scene of 
ruins celebrated the world over as 
representing the finest specimen of 
Sassanian architecture; huge build
ings of brick, for there is no stone in 
that country. It was once reached by 
the British before, late in 1915. On 
that occasion Bagdad seemed within 
grasp, but the arrival of strong 
Turkish reinforcements sent the ex
pedition hurrying back to Kut, where 
it was besieged and finally forced to 
surrender.

On account of the nature of the 
ground between Kut-el-Amara 
Ctesiphon, which is but porly adapt
ed to defensive purposes, it has been 
predicted by military writers that jthe 
Turks 
to halt 
was

?V-0.

overseas next ... , __
gieat ovation by their friends and re-
latlvee

Essay Contest Winhere.
The essa y contest on " 

which waa conducted by the school 
children of the city under the auspices 
of the Cplze-s’ Ser-ice League, has 
been concluded, and the'winners of the 
gold medals were Nelson McFarlanc, 
Ryerson School, and Beauford Nolly. 
SL Anne’s Separate School- The 
winnei of the silver medal at 
Man’s School was Victor Duffy. ,

A h.-id day will be held In the vicin
ity of Pleasant View Farm this after- 

tor the members of the 227th 
Live ammunition will be 

ssued and tactical manoeuvres on a 
arge scale will be indu'ged in.

One officer, three non-commisaon- 
<-<i officers and eighteen fnen from the 
122nd Battalion are to be attached to 
the depot machine gun school.

!i! the war.I volunteers applied for
miles

to the southwest lies Babylon.
further

TBred by Wm. Argo, 
by Wm. Argo. C. B. 
ton, Ont., 8162.50.

Eden Duke, red, calved March 10, 1576. 
Bred by Wm. Argo, Guelph, ont.; con
tributed by Wm. Argo. E. W. Graham, 
Carp. Ont., 8145. ,

Mina Chief (106325), roan, calved May 
6, 1916. Bred by Samuel Harrop, Milton, 
OnL; contributed by Samuel Harrop. A. 
Carey, Briton, Ont., 8167.60.
‘Countess Grey (1204o4;, roan,

March 10, 1915. Bred by Geo. Amos & 
Sons, Moffat, Ont.; contributed by A. F. 
Auld, Guelph. R. D. McClelland, Fergus, 
8130.

Beauty’s Pride (123876), dark red, lvtîïe 
white, calved March 8, 1916. Bred by Wm. 
S.. H. McDonagh, Port Robinson, Ont. ; 
contributed by Win. 8. H. McDonagh. W . 
E. Turner, Streetsville, OnL, 8127.50.

Duchess 26th (123875;, dark 
red, calved March 15, 1916. Bred by W. 
S. H. McDonagh, Port Robinson, OnL; 
contributed by Win. S. H- McDonagh. G. 
L. Smith, Meadowville,, Ont., 8105.

Royal Butterfly (108588;, roan, calved 
Jah. 1, 1916. Bred by John, Brantford 
Ont. ; contributed by P. J. McLean 
Sons. James ToJton, Walkerton,' OnL,

to anX Ses;
Guelph.
^Crown Reserve (109963), dark red^ved 
Mav 16 1916. Bred by James Douglas, 
Caledonia; contributed by Jmbf3 las dri. Patrick. Calgary, Ata^ 3446.

Balaclava - (103964), roan, calved May 
IS 1916 Bred by Jamas Douglas, Caledonia; contributed by Jantos Douglas. 
John Lean, Cameron. Alta-, $400.

Charming Lad. dark roem, calved May 
«F 1915. Contributed by W. McCutcheon, 
Erin. O. H. Patrick, Calgary, Alta.,
?!Wimple’s Jewel (109762), red, calved 
Dec. 3, 1915. Bred by Wallace E- Gibb, 
llmliro, Ont.; contributed by Mÿlace E. 
Gibb. E. A. Hales, Guelph. 8U0.

Rosy IVince (109763), red star calved 
Tan 11, 1916. Bred by Wallace E. Gibb,, 
Embro, Ont. ^contributed by Wallace E. 
Gibb. E. A. Crowe. Clifford, Ont,, y.tf.ou.

(iloster Stamp (108876), roan. juiv 10 1916. Bred by S. F. jojinston 
r, gnns ' A**hbum ; çon/tributed by jGenrge Am« Sow; V Watt, Blom, $160.

Ringleader Hero (110020), red and 
white, calved A/pril 25th, 1915. Bred by 
J. J. Elliott, Guelph; contributed by Gor- 

Auld. F. E. Barker. Guelph, $152.50. 
Oxford Ringleader (106132), red. little 

white, calved May 29th, 191o. Bred by J. 
T Elliott. Giiolph: contributedby J. J.

Robert Millar, StoUfiVBle, Ont,,

St.
G

Clos
neon 
Battalion. 1 Micalved School; Ptes.

XV. C. Gibbard of the 
Training Company,
Royal Flying Corps,
Beattie, University Corapanj,

the Royal Naval Air Service.

vice, 
sider or
thln concluding his letter Mr. Moore 

cans attention to the fact that many 
of the company’s bonds are held m 
England, and that the legislation con
templated by the city would have a 

unsatisfactory effect upon Eng
in Ontario' and Canadian

j
'

joins 5
Convalescent Home in France

Looks After Many Canadians
CHAIN STORE SYSTEMS

AND LIVING EXPENSES
F

Tellurlaand
very 
lish investors 
securities.

The Canadian Convalescent Home in 
France has , just finished its second 

■ winter's work, and the staff has al- 
i eady completed Its strenuous spring- 

1 cleaning and is facing the strain 
which the "spring drive" will impose 

ion them. Christmas and the New 
Year were celebrated in as homelike 

conditions would permit..

The system of chain stores and the

rr*».;; sraifl..
of the employes last evening at_ 89-, 
XVost Queen street. The president.
T P. Lotalaw. was in the chair, and 
about fifty sat down to the banquet.
He pointed cut that it had always been;- 
his idea to make the other fellowr, 
come to him rather than the old- 
fashioned family store, and that wa 
the chief reason why the system of 
chain stores was started.

By eliminating the delivery charges 
and selling for cash it had been found 
possible to offer a great reduction on 
the price» "Three years ago I tooj 
a trip to the States.” he said. And 
there I had a fair idea of the possibi
lities attached to this system, and i 
made up my mind to Inaugurate such 
a svstem here, altho it was repeatedly 
pointed out to me that there wou d be 
no great future for euch a system- 
The thing today is to cut the high 
cost of living, and this system. I aaj 
sure, will in a great measure do thia 

During the evening a Victrola was 
presented to Mr. Loblaw by S Score 
cn behalf of the employes. The fol
lowing contributed to the musical pro
gram: Miss Macinnc» Misti McLeod, 
Miss Fullerton, Mi-e Robertson. B » 
Gould, XVhitfleld Ashton and J. Logs 
hill. Addresses were also given by 
F. W- Lon, Fred Gould, 3. Ferguson 
and G. Fitzgerald.

i PI1cwould make no serious attempt 
t\ their retreat until Ctesiphon 

was reached, and that a decisive en
gagement probably would occur at 
that point

SUIPHUR FUMES CASE
IS STILL PROCEEDING

: Halt%
Crowson,
Perraton, &

AmIt
385 of dt 

terial,Hill Crest Wonder (109929),roan, calved 
April 20, 1916. Bred by J. K. Campbell, 
Palmerston; contributed by James K. 
Campbell & Son. F. Smith, Port Bur- 
well, Ont, 8230.

Right Stamp (110391), roan, calved Max, 
9, 1915. Bred by Wm. Coon, Tottenham, 
Ont.; contributed by Wm. Coon, Totten
ham Ont. James Kennedy, Campbeii- 
ville. Ont., 8100. , , -,

Cranright (93700), white, calved March 
22. 1913. Bred -by Mitchell Bros., Burling
ton. Ont.; contributed by Wm. Coon, Tot
tenham, Ont. A. Barber, Guelph, 8197.50.

Lucy XVhite (121410). white, calved 
April 20, 1916. Brèd by 
duel oh- Ont.: contributed by Smith. F. XV. Beefortli, Waterdown, OnL,

$1tomsden Chief (108816), light roeti- 
calved April 10, 1916. Bred by T. W. 
Poran, SL George, Ont. ; contributed by 
T W. Foran. R. R. Rudd, Guelph, 8127.50.

Prince Royal (105057), red, little white, 
calved Oct. 4, 1915 . Bred by J. J. LUmtt
Pn^’^clph' C<SoMbUttGStouKe,

° Swandon (100205). roan, calved May 16. 
1915 Bred by Andrew Kersell, Branch- 
ton 'ont- , contributed by Andrew Kersell. 

Hales, Guelph, Ont.. 885.
(110219), red, calved March 

13 1916. Bred by Frank I Bolton,
Guelph, OnL; contributed by Frank I. 
Bolton. E. A. Hales, Guelph, 895.

Chance to Get Into Khaki
Found in Military Hospials e-æa|

nood before Justice Middleton - to-the 
assize court in the cases against the 
Mond Nickel Company, in which an 
injunction is sought restraining the 
company from further operations mid 
claims for damages to crops and vege 
tation on neighboring farms.

The testimony, which* was submit
ted by F. Harper and Watson W. L. 
Orr showed that the land in question 
was so well drained by a live creek 
to the west and by a steep slope to 

of the Wahnapitae River that 
waste of money to at- 

T. Jarvis and Mr.

don
SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES.

•--------- . XVe have jiflat' received from
The quartermaster of the Spadinai manUl£act.urers in Dublin, Ireland, a 

Military Hospital requires 20 men for ghipment of I visit ^ 
duty as orderlies at the Spadina, Whit- blue serge guaran- 
by and College street homes for re- the ' cxist-
turned soldiers. Recruits physical!) ing conditions, real 
unfit for C.E.F. service are accepted 1jlue 3erge is very 
foir this work. This call offers a good scarce and difficult 
opportunity for men who want to get to procure. XVe are. 
into khaki but have thus far been therefore, fortunate 
debarred» in being able to of

fer a suit of clothes 
made from a de- ,
pendable cloth at $32.00. Come, see.

R. Score & Son, Ltd;, Tailors and 
Haiberdashers, 77 King Street west.

a way as
Numbers of appreciative letters are 

■ ocelved from the patients themselves 
i and also from the wives and mothers 
nf some. Those in authority, who are 
the best fitted to judge, always em
phasize the unique nature of the work 
of the home; they have no other in
stitution giving quite the same kind 
of convalescent care, and they are 
sure that it is a work that will live 
and be remembered In every history 
iof the war.

The home has always been entirely 
supported by voluntary contributions, 
which are received by the honorary 

(treasurer, J. B. O'Brien, K.C., 1006 
Traders’ Bank Building.

edg
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Reg.
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ElliotL

Rivtih Guelph; ec-T.itritmtea hy v- ai. Blytit. WdP Marrltt, Keswick. $330.
Commander, red', calved Sep- 

.. 1914. Bred by A. F. & G. 
trfbuted by A. E. Ratnsay, 

S. H. Pugh, Milverton,

ii |■ i '4I
I
I£! Blytti.

Fragrant 
1 ember 3rd 
Auild; foil 
Campbell ville. 
Ont.. $180. 

Roan

K UI w
W

Frank Smith, 
Frank IWing (109081). twin with 

(109080). roan, calved January 20th, 1916. 
Bred by Daniel Wright. Ariss; contri
buted by Daniel Wright. P. Crimless, 
Guelph. $97.60.

Red XVing 2nd (109080), twin, re<L cal
ved January 20th, 1916. Bred by Dame 
XVright, Arias: contributed by Daniel 
Wright. O. H. Patrick, Calgary, Alta.,'
^Village Nonpareil 4th (122401), white,

I calved December 15th. 1515. Bred by 
\>x Young. Mount Hope, Ont. : con- 
tribu ted by Alex. Yeung. O. H. Patrick, 
Calgary. Alta.. $225.

Grey Knight (109894). roan, calved Sep
tember 6th, 1915. Bred by-Daniel Tal
bot* & Son; contributed by Dan,’o' Talbot 

G. Newman. Cot.tarn, $207.50.

PI In o i
imita1

REV. J. MUIR DIES.
Well Known Minister of the 

Presbyterian Church.

the east 
it would be a

ing to Mr- Clary, testified two weeks 
that it would cost $45 per acre 

the forty acres involved, 
of the witnesses yesterday was 
Macdonald, cashiei of the Mond 

company, who related discoveries made 
by him during a visit to the Clary 
farm in company with Sheriff Irving. 
He said he had found evidence of sul- 
phur burning on the grain and h y 
crops. He declared there was no sign 
of disease in the potato cro.P.

Macdonald denied offering $750 to 
Andrew Ostrosky for the da™®-®® d<S! 
to the Ostrosky garden truck. w 
said Ostrosky valued his crop at ap-

arai.(11 Reg.
eachBODY FOUND IN BAY. Was

Ba;r/tlhg “""a™ tett | The death occurred at his resi- 

of Parliament street yesterday after- 1 dence, 288 ^len road, on M°"day mgh , 
tornoon bv George Stevens. 3 Lan- of Rev. John Muir, M. A., after an_ill 
caster avenue. He had apparently ness of many months. He was bom 
l^en in the water for some time and in Dairy. Ayrshire, Scotland, flLty-one 
: uneared to he about 50 years of age. years ago, and had been in, this coun- 
i fa is dark-complexioned, about 5 feet try for twenty-two years, during cign- 

lnches high and has a black mous- teen of which he was pastor of St. 
There was nothing about him John’s Presbyterian C-hurch, Grimsby,

, gold-1 
hrillti 
quell j 
Frida

CANADIENS GAIN 
THREE GOAL LEAD

]| ago 
to drain 

One 
XV. A.

. uI
; E. A.

Red Duke
c

■ \
lu II\m li

& Son.
Lavender Duke (102044), red

-/I
OnL His only son, Pte. WUliam Muir', Ottawa Fails to Show Form 
now twenty years of age, went overv_ 
seas in May, 1916, 
chine gun battery.
M,r. Muir Is survived by his daughter.
Miss Agnes D. Muir, at home, his 
mother in Vineland, Ont, and two sls- 

Mrs. T. Wylie, Vineland, and

1 , che.
tTat would give a clue to his iden
tity.

Wi,calved
Ridin

x in First Game of Finalwith the S6th ma- 
Besides his son.

“r. ™

liad better implements and the women 
leiss drudgery. . . . .

The speaker observed when high prices 
prevailed there were good wages in the 
cities. Rural residents must cultivate the 
new view point, a wider and more vitÿ 
outlook, new practical ideas were wanted. 
Dr. Cree-Tman said fathers should give 
their boy» an interest in the farm and 
and said that farmers Instead of retiring 
to cities» and -towns might find a more 
ideal condition on the old place if they 
built a new and modern home for them
selves there and remained near at hand to 

! help and overseer their own boys in the 
! cultivation and management of the home
stead. It was the meagreness of life 
which drove people to the cities. Farm 
life should be made attractive.

edFARMERS’WEEK 
PROVES SUCCESS

HEARD TRAVELOGUE.

A travelogue was given by Mr. M. Par
kinson In the Westminster Church. A

: k ^^eîuathron Mid^îroumlvicinity ters, Mrs. . 1L'' 'T2.“le’r Ont 
|of the Yellowstone Ckhyon. • Mrs. S. Quig» Hespeler, Ont.

coloi
trimi
end
each

Series. RETURNED MINISTER
LOST A LEG FIGHTING

il i:
: I !

I •Monti-ead, March 7.—Canadiens secured 
a lead over the Ottawa Senators in the 
scries for the championship of the N.H. 
A. here tonight that will serve as a 
heavy Itandicop againat Ottawa In the 
game at tbo capital on Saturday night. 
Canadiens tonight won a gruelling con
test by a score of E to 2, the winners 
having the edge on their opponents at 
almost all stages of the game. The 
Canadiens held a great advantage in 
weight and used it to good purpose In 
checking the rushes of the lighter op
ponents. There was considerable rough 
play.

Frank .Nighbor. formerly of the Coast 
League, who scored Ottawa's first goal 
tonight, near the end of the third period 

laid out by the butt-end of the stick 
of Newsy Lalonde, .captain of the Cana
diens.

The visiting players held their own 
during the first two periods. In the 
final 20 minutes, however, the Canadiens 
forced the pace, scoring three of their

"SSf..* W" -
tinned this morning.

Railways Are Now Moving
Fairly Large Amounts of Coal

'
Pte. (Rev.) Sydney E. Lambert, said 

to be the first active service minister 
to return to Canada, and who lost his 
left leg in the fighting at St. Eloi. has 
arrived In Toronto to obtain an artifi
cial limb. He is in the military hospi
tal, College street, to undergo a second 
operation. ,. --

Rev. Lambert is 25 .years old ana 
was pastor of the Methodist dhurch in 
Parkland, Alberta. He enlisted in the 
50th Calgary Battalion, known as 
“Mason’s Man-Eaters.” He entered 
the trenches in June and fought unt 
August, when an explosive shell shat
tered his leg, necessitating amputation.

The soldier said yesterday that he 
believed ministers should fight and 
that there was no better place undei 
some circumstances for them than in 
the trenches. He plans to, continue 
his work in the Alberta church.

-r npver took my rum ration, 
he "out I was not blind to the great 
good that little bit of rum did R 
Trucked’ the men right up and put new 
life Into them."

in fl.I UI K
Series of Meetings by Depart

ment and Business Men

I
Me

* WAR SUMMARY * Silk
plain

Well Attended. railway dies.Reports from the Toronto 
terminals yesterday showed that there 
were 232 carloads of coal and „b cai- 
loads of coke on hand. There are 66 
cars of hard coal and 40 cars of soft 
coal in the G.T.R. yards at Mintico, 
while five trains, are en route from 
Fort Erie to Mlmico.

The report of the C.P.R. Company 
showed that that rood had 30 cars of 
merchants' coal and eight cars of coke 
on hand. There are also 96 cars of 
merchants’ coal and 17 cars of coke 
en route from the Aberdeen yards in 
Hamilton to Toronto.

i (2.00

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED HSSS æj
“Farmer's Week,” which were arranged 
for with the co-operation of the various 
branches of the Ontario dwartmrirt of 
agriculture, assisted by the Business 
Men’s Association of Orangeville, got off 
to a good start on Tuesday afternoon.

District Representative H. A. Dotrance 
arranged the meetings, which will con
clude Thursday evening. . _

The egg and wool exhibits of the Do
minion department of agriculture were on 
display in the maiket hall of the Opera 
House building, and the local hydro eotn- 
mlssdon and local dealers co-operated in 
giving an exhibition of the various uses 
certain appliances could be put to by the 
employment of electricity, such as wash- 
in£, the limning: of cream separators, 
chopping machines end the ®ke. ,

The ladles’ meeting In the Public Lib
ra rv auditorium on Wednesday afternoon 
was addressed by Mise Campbell of To
ronto. and on Thursday aftermxm and 
evening Miss Yates of Port Credit wlO be 
the speaker.

After (he opening remarks by District 
Representative H, A. Dorrance on Tues
day afternoon. Ms. George Hogaith. chief 
engineer of the highways drilver-
ed an address, speaking on Good Roads 
and the Problem of Transportation.

Mr. F. C. Hart followed with an ad
dress on "Marketing Problems.” He 
sa.ld that the field crops in Dufferin 
County amounted annually to three and a 
half million dollars, and the live
stock production to one and a half 
million dollar», and the hve «took produc
tion to one and a half millions, or 818.30 
tor each acre under cultivation, while 
$21.50 per acre was the average for the 
province.

' Men
< Continued From Page 1.) ■WILL HEAR CASES TOGETHER.

Judge Coats-vorth, in general ses
sions court yesterday,-nodded, to hear 
evidence in the case of XVtlliam Pel- 
ilatt, charged with criminal negligence, 
when Ernest Riley, who- is 
charged in the same case, ia 
raigned for trial, 
driving motor cars which co’lided at 
Christie street and Yarmouth road, 
Dec. 19. Both cars swung around af
ter the impact, and It is declared that 
Riley’s car going backward struck a 
boy named George Fegan, inflicting 
serious injuries.

Mm'ifl was
d<

The operations in this theatre of the war will possess considerable interest, 
for the next week or two. * • * • 1 * \

The British Egyptian forces continue to score successes over the Turks.
Their approach has caused the enemy to evacuate a strong position, heavily p^ersrshowathelr vSu-i?soap” Thé

British aircraft assisted in the advance by bombarding Turkish troops, I ^Tho teems:

notes in the despatches, for no Turkish railway exists in upper Egypt, 
neither could the Turks use the railway there if they had seized it. Further 
mope, in order for the Jurks to reach upper Egypt they would have to go 
by 'aeroplane. Owing to imperfections of existing maps, the exact positions nan. 
of the towns named are not showr

with
front
acrosi!i *

1 ohi 8 also 
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The two men wereIll i andsaid ings.
Beg.ill Splendid Concert Held in High

Park Presbyterian Church
Fri
At . .
Mem’J(5)—Goal, Vezlna; defence. 

Mummery; centre, Lalonde;
CanadienB 

Corbeau and 
wings, Pitre and Noble 

Officials—John Marshall and J. Bren-
concert given under the aus- 

the Girls’ Club in High
SIThe

Park Presbyterian Church last night 
was a great success, the auditorium ; 
being crowded to the doors, whpe the 
concert thruout was of a high order. 
M Parkinsoai was the chairman, and a 
feature was the presentation of two 
sketches, '’Vice-Versa” and “The Fas
cinators," by Mrs. James T. Pattison.

XValter Tuthill in a patriotic

n fit '11 mat
groud

stripe
mau-d

AS well as fitting your 
eyes with lenses ot 

exactly the strength re
quired, “Luke” can offer 
you all the better styles 
of frames. You are sure 
of satisfaction in even 
way — expert examina
tion, correct lenses and 
comfortable, satisfying 
frames. “Luke” has been 
Toronto’s leading opti- 
clan for more than 20 
years.

The Summary.
—First Period.— 

Corbeau .... 
—Second Period.— 

Nighbor ....
Pitre .............

—Third Period.—
. Gerard .........
. Smith ...........
• Pitre ............
. lalonde ...

Miners’ Demands Are Refused
By Western Coal Operators

* » » 18.001. Canadiens
German mines or submarines sank 23 British merchant vessels in the 

v.t-ek ending March 4, and 14 of these had a tonnage of over 1600 tons gross.
That is, in the last three days of February and the first four days of March 
the British mercantile marine experienced an average loss of two ocean-1 5- ' ' '
going steamers a day. In the same period the enemy unsuccessfully at- | 
lacked twelve British merchant vessels. Thus the rate of sinkings in this 7! Canadiens, 
new campaign had considerably declined by the end of last week. Only by (£uL.Frî££
e. weekly comparison of the lists issued by the admiralty can the student of JlLtch. hi wm given a. miteh took which 

the war arrive at any definite conclusion on the progress towards mastering puts him out of the game against Ottawa

several^week*6 d°estro^ °n "nh'^ma^ll toute t^his6^!, hTte

the week under review, the arrivals and departures of sea-going vessels automatically suspended. President Rob- 
e>t and from British ports aggregated 4905, so the enemv destroyed less than lnaon of the N.H.A. stated last night teat 
"ne half of one per cent, of the vessels sailing In British waters.

***** Lalonde in the return game will detract
from the chances of the Fly’ng French
men winning the N.H. A. title, and the 
right to defend the Stanley Cup against 
Seattle.

de:2. Ottawa 17.00I ■ 2.002. Canadiens «orneCalgary, Alta., Man-ch 7,—The de
mands formulated by the coal miners 
and presented yesterday to the coal 
operators in session here have been 
refused by the operators. The lat
ter’s representatives stated today that 
they would consider no demands from 
the mineworkers until the latter .gave 
some tangible promise that any agree
ment entered into would not be vio
lated.

Secretary Carter of the mine-work
ers refuses to make any statement as 
to what they will do.

Boll

;
. 1.00 
. 0.20 
. 1.00

Î.00

Rag.
day,
Men*
hear-

Master , _ , __
solo, and Miss Mildred Dane in A 
reading were well received, while Mrs. 
Lee Woodland, soprano soloist of tea 
church, rendered an especially fin# 
number. In the absence of the pastor. 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, Mrs. Wilson spoke 
briefly in relation to the work. The 
funds raised will betdevoted to com
forts for the men overseas, and the 
concert will be repeated tonight

I: neat
ei«m<!
broÎ and

I grey
b1 lapel
<1is MEN ^PLEADED GUILTY.

XVilldam Payne and Percy F. Har
desty pleaded guilty to the theft of 
electrical supplies from the Canadian 
General Electric Company, Limited, 
and James Hussey confessed to re
ceiving the supplies before Judge 
Coatsworth in the general sessions 
yesterday. Sentence will be imposed 
in three weeks. The men are 
leased on "fiSîT.

MAJOR JONES SERIOUSLYylLL.

h'S.-Ma-

Another lull ‘has come over the battlefield of the Somme and Ancre 
as an interval between important events, and the British official communi
cation last night merely recorded the silencing of hostile batteries which 

shelling Ypree, and of another bombardment of German trenches west 
of Messines. British aeroplanes are doing a great deal of successful recon
naissance photography these days.

Dr. Creelmàn’s Address 
On Tuesday evening the opera house 

held a large audience to hear Dr. G. C.
Creelman. president of the O. A C.,
Guelph, the newly-appointed commission
er of agriculture for Ontario, who said in 
part: The real need today was rural lead- 

T*ie coal situation in Weston, aRV erehlp. City people were talking about 
acute, will probably be relieved very “country life” and the soiution of the 
shortly. Mr. Rudolf of tee Weston coal “rural problem”. There was no deterior- 
yarda has returned from Scranton mines, ation or degeneration in the country, 
where he succeeded in placing orders for where people were better housed, better 
17 cars of coal, with the premise of tm- clothed and better fed than ever before, 
mediate delivery. They were also better educated-end betterutro- years, .

Mdrriage Licenses
Issued.

O’ 1 eta,
I1!| M endsHamilton, Thursday, Marc 

Jot Herbert Jones, who went overseas 
with the fifth, field ambulance under 
LieuL-Col. Farmer, is reported to be 
seriously ill and has been admitted to 
No. 42 military hospital, France. Ma
jor Jones resided at 146 James street 
south before going to the front, and 
has been on the firing line for almost

at
if:

Rag.were • COAL SITUATION RELIEVED. each
I IIKF 0PTICIMs F.Bombardments still characterize the proceedings on the French front,

artillery^6 The^hieftentie^of îhelTfirTaroïb ou ^Verdun and o^t he® front 

Verdun and the Vosges. ^ ----------------

■ 8 167 Yonge St. (Upitsiref*'
Opposite tilmpeoe'sIil re-

1 etweenif t»1
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STORE OPENS AT 
8.30 A.M

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.|EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS]ION
special values. At,^iPANY

p*

An Expression of Good Eaton Values in Apparel for
the Workingman

fcs Select- 
jruiting

f
ouinumdlns* 
eens Own 
announced 

it of the 
ompany of 
unit: Com- 
II. Patter- 
Lieuts. A. 

rart, J. M. 
-Sgt-Major 
V. Frohns; 
Stevenson.

. J. F. E. 
E. McCon - 
t. Howard; 
linpson. a.
' Clark. XT. ' 
A. Stewart, 
lidler. The 
las already 
ft 3 of Lieut'.

Mackenzie 
iind. Capt.

and Capt. 
bmmand B 
t" now qual-

Durable Overalls and Smocks for Men In 
the Various Trades

i
Workingmen’s Tweed Suits, Excellent 

Values at $7.50 t
Today’s
Menu
Grill
Room

•V“Poor
Butterfly”
One of the most 

popular songs of the 
Say- From the big 
show now playing at 
the New York Hip- 
podrome. Price, *35

Floor, Albert St,

The
Shopping
Service

HE huge assortiment of working men's clothing on the 
Main Floor consists of garments constructed to en
dure the hard wear of workshops, foundries, 

chine shops, munition factories, etc.
They are made of specially selected materials that do j Roast Loin of Young

not quickly show the dirt, and they’re garments that are ! Pork with Apple
easily washed over and over again. Particular attention 
has been given to their tailoring, for they are not only 
made for comfort and ease of movement, but possess a 
noticeable degree of srpartness and neatness that any 
man can’t fail to appreciate. Y

For plasterers, painters, paper hangers, etc., who pre
fer white overalls, we show a heavy, firm quality made 
with full bib, elastic end suspenders, and five large
pockets. Sizes 34 to 46. Price................................. • • • 75

Made in the same way, of a serviceable black, blue or blue
and white stripe material, are Overalls at............... .................1*1B

Smocks to match these Overalls are made in easy-fitting
style, in sizes 38 to 46, at...........................................an(*

For machinists, foundrymen, étc., we recommend Cotton- 
ade Overalls, in plain grey, with bib, shoulder straps, and fivetted

TOR THE MAN who wants a good looking suit to wear x 
to and fro from work, and one that is not expensive 
enough to care about when it becomes a bit soiled 1 

while working, and one that he can wear underneath over- \ 
alls, we recommend this line of serviceable tweeds. 
They are in neat patterns of medium and dark gfey stripes 
and mixtures. Coats are single-breasted, 3-button style; 
vests are high cut, and trousers are straight and can be Q 
made with cuffs if desired. Sizes 36 to 44. Good value / i

Durable Working Trousers at $2.00 and $3.00

F ;

ma-

Sauce, or
Fried Fresh Winter 
Caught White Fish, 
and Lemon Butter 

Sauce,
Mashed Potatoes and 

Stewed Corn
Club Rolls and 

Butter
Pot of Tea and 

Coffee,

(07
V]

nk.
you wish to 
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the goods mention
ed on this page, or 

other merchan- 
and are not

1(100 of 12.- 
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I in England 
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k.A.G., has 
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huilitia. and 
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!('. Osborne. 
[Healey has 
les of Col. 
will also go
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’.A.S.C. ob- 
pth draft 4, 
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These odd trousers are in various striped designs 
ithat look well when worn with any coat and are made of ma

terials that can stand strenuous wear. They are of worsted
finished materials, with a mixture of cotton and are firmlv
sewn end well reinforced throughout. Have 2 sld=v 2 [‘p a^ 
a wetch pocket. Sizes 32 to 42. Per pair.......... 2.00 and 3.p0

A combination overall and smock in one piece is a convenience 
for the man who works around machinery. It is easy to slip on and 
has no coat tails to catch in machinery. Made of khaki, blue and 
Mack denim with 2 side, 2 hip, watch and rule pockets. Sizes 34 to

44. Price

oany
dise,
able to come to the 
Store to do so per
sonally, one of the 
Special Shoppers 
will parry out your 
ordefs carefully and 
promptly. (Direct 
telephone call Main 
J501.)

60c

J Afternoon Tea 
From 2 to 5

Cream Oyster in 
Partie

Toast or Tea Biscuits 
Vanilla Ice Cream 

Pot of Tea or Coffee
Price, 20c.

—Fifth Floor

V g buttons. Price . .. ......................
Popular among the railroad men are Blue, Black and Blue 

V and White Striped Overalls. These are extra well made of 
I staunch materials, and have full-size bib, elastic end suspenders

1 and seven pockets. Price ----------- - -............... 1,50
■V Smocks to match for

Cottonade Trousers, in narrow stripes of dark grey with 
T rivetted buttons, 2 top and 2 bip pockets. Sizes 32 to 46 waist 

measure ........; >. .„.................... ............................ .. •
—Main Floor, Queen St, «%

2.85The Winter 
Session of the^ 

Golf School 

Closes Saturday, 
March 10 th

1.50
Black or khaki long aprons of rubber with full size bib. Priced

Used the 100 
ay, bringing 
ry, two; from 
Guelph, 
f the C.E.V.

They

at -
1.25PriceKhaki oil finished aprons, long with bib. 

Black oilskin aprons, good length. Each 1.00
S.F? and P.T. 
hstrong and 

University 
joined the 

I Pte. A. G.
who

—Main Floor, Queen St. Work Shirts That Can Stand a Long Period
of Rough Service

Made of Drill, English Oxford and Flannel Materials, at
69c to $2.00 Each.

Gloves and Mitts That Will Protect the Hands 
at Almost Any Kind of Work

Noted for Their Wearing Qualities and Comfort, and Very 
Low Priced at 69c to $1.50 Per Pair

s Some of the 
Friday Bar

gains

taany,
Lir Service.

Some of the 
Friday Bar

gains
EMS

EN who realize the importance of wearing work shirts made of 
terials that do not easily soil or rip, that wash repeatedly, that have 
roomy bodies, shoulder yoke and double 

ate the serviceability of any of the following:
Particular attention is called to the extra low price [ 

of the first item. They are made of firm quality drill ma- - 
terials, in black and white stripes. Have attached soft 
turn-down collars, yoke across shoulders and breast A 
pocket. Sizes 14 to 17. Extra good value at .69 

Very good value, too, arç work shirts made of ^ 
that good wearing English Oxford material. Haye L 
attached soft turn-down collar, breast pocket, ' 
shoulder yoke and double séwn seams. In blue and
white, blue and red, blue, pink and white. Sizes 14 to
18. Each ................................................h................ .. 1*00

‘‘Eaton made” work shirts of 
attached soft turn-down collar and sof
cutis. Sizes 14 to 18. Each............ • .............-

Made of extra good quality English flannel 
terials are ‘‘Eaton made” work shirts, m grey ground ma
terials, with stripes of blue and white, helio and white and 
light blue. These have separate soft collars, double cuffs 
and large bodies. Sizes 14 to 18. Each................. 2.00
Dependable Suspenders at 50c and $1.50 Pair

The well-known “Police” brace la noted for its strength, its elasticity, ^
that gives freely with every move of the body, and its unusual wearing 
qualities. In neat stripe designs or plain khaki, with leather cast-off 
ends, stayed backs, adjustable buckles and nickel trimmings. Per pair .50

Made of extra good quality elastic webbings, with strong cast-off ends, 
adjustable buckles and gilt trimmings, are men's suspenders in plain stripe 
designs, at $1.50 per pair. —Main Floor. Centre.

EXPENSES ma-

M Men’s Suits Re
duced to $11.50UNITION workers, railroaders, teamsters, builders, foupdrymen, 

matter what the man’s vocation be, if he requires gloves to protect 
his hands from heat, grease, machinery, cold metals, water, acids, 

the Eaton selection of workingmen’s gloves and mitts is so varied as to cover
the requirements of every kind of rough employment.
Some of the splendid values: Y. Yi

Of vital importance these days is the munition 
worker, and we show a splendid line of gauntlet gloves 
specially made for his convenience. They are made of 

selected sheep skins, have outsewn 
cuff. Exceptionally good value, per pair
, Engineers prefer ‘‘our special” glove 1?a^e

sheepskin, m mock buck finish, with 5-inch tan
\ \ \ russet cuff. Per pair.................................... ' -

|/A\ Exceedingly popular among railroad men, too,
one-fingered fleece-lined gauntlet mitt,
} made of mock buck sheepskin with tan

.. -75
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MPlush Motor Rugs, 
Half Price, $1.50 seams will appreci- Carefully tailored of 

medium and dark grey 
worsteds, with small 
checks 
«tripes; slngledbreast- 
ed, smartly out, and ; 
lined with twilled mot j 

Regular sises j

sewn
etc.,i American Auto Rugs 

of durable plush ma
terial, 'have bound 
edges. Not more than 
2 to a customer.
48 inches by 60 Inches. 
Reg. #3.00.
each.............
—Second Floor, James St.

and thread

Size
v

Friday, 
.. 1.50 hair.

36 to 44 and stouts in 
sizes 37 to 48.
$16.00 to $20.00. Fri- 

11.50

p,.. ■e Reg.n$1.00 Stone -Set 
Pendant, 

Friday, 50c
and tan russet day, suitseamsr

.69 $13.50 Young 
Men’s Suits, $10.50

Young Men’s Suits 
of English navy blue 
worsted serge, form- 
flttlng, single-breasted, 
have smartly shaped 
lapels and 
shoulders, 
vest, and straight 
trousers 
Sizes 
Reg. #13.60. Friday, 
suit ..................... .. ..........

$13.50 Topcoats, 
$9.25

in
ill

:

8®“And
Pendants of plat- 

1 n o 1 d, set with 
. Imitations of pearl, 

amethysts, or rubles. 
Reg. #1.00. 
each..............

- Y$grey flannel have 
Ft single-buttonedA MM

1.25
ma-

Friday,■ ...: 50ll ais ourBar Pins of rolled 
gold-plate, set with 
brilliants of extra fine 
quality.
Friday, each . :.. 1.50 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

i naturalV\ high - out

russet ciifi. Per pairOReg. $3.00. with cuffs. 
32 to 39.sas© For teamsters, motormen, builders, 

etc., we recommend a
skin glove, with two-inch sheepskin band top, gusset cuff and-cord
fastener. Per pair......................................... ...................................... .

For laborers, foundrymen, etc., who do heavy work, we praise 
the excellent wearing qualities of a one-fingered gauntlet mitt made 
of split cowhide, with a five-inch cuff. Per pair...................... • • -b9

10.50k \ soft thick buck-Canes, $1.00
Walking Sticks and 

Riding Crops in assort
ed light and dark 
colored woods, plain or 
trimmed. Reg. $2.00 
and $3.50. Friday, 

1.00

4

Comfortable 
Socks for the 
Workman

DEING in most cases j 
seamless, these socks 

; possess great foot comfort 
and are all firmly knitted 
and made double-ply of 
extra strong yams to give ; 
lasting service and with
stand repeated washings.

Perhaps the most popular j 
socks for workmen are made of 
3-1 ribbed dark worsted grey 
wool. Have five-ply spliced 
into heels and toes, and close- 
fitting 1-1 ribbed cuff, 
pair ....................................

•ISlip-on” Topcoats, 
tailored of spring- 
weight tweeds, with 
pin checks, in brown 
and grey or black and 
grey; also in several 
fancy weaves in greys. 
Single - breasted, buV 
toned through style, 
with box back, natural 
shoulders, patch pock
ets with flap; some 
with self collar, and 
some with split 
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 
40. Regular $13.50, 

#•85

ER
FIGHTING

Boots For Rough, Hard Weareach —(Mala Floor. Yonge St /Jjambert, e&id 
twice minister 
l who lost hi* 
t St. Eloi, has 
tain an artifi- 
nilitary hoepl- 
lergo a second

1 $1.50 and $2.00 
Umbrellas, 98c
Men’s and Women's 

Silk Mixed Umbrellas, 
plain or trimmed han
dles. Reg. $1.50 and 
$2.00. Friday, each, .98 

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Men’s Furnishings
Mem’s Two-Piece Un
derwear—Shirts made 
with double back and 
front ; drawers double 
across back. Have 

’ closely ribbed cuffs 
and ankles. Beige fac
ings. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Reg. $2.00 and $2.50. 
Friday, a garment 

1.59
Men’s Fancy Colored 
Shirts, fine shirting 
materials, 
grounds with 
stripes of blue, black, 
mauve ; attached laun
dered and soft cuffs, 
some slightly counter 
soiled. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Reg. 75c to $1.25. Fri
day, each
Men’s Bathrobes of 
heavy blanket cloths, 
neat conventional de- 
el sms, blue and grey, 
brown and navy, blue 
and red, light and dark 
grey, light and dark 
brown. Made with neat 
lapel collar, buttoned 
down front, two pock
ets, fancy bordered 

..ends and heavy girdle 
at waist. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Reg. $6.50. Frldav, 

4.95
Floo#—Centre,

A Thermos Kit for Carrying His Lunch
Z"XNE of these specially devised 

lunch kits provides the con- 
of keeping the lunch fresh

And

| JKRE ARE two kinds of boots.

that will take all the knocks 
and abuse that boots are asked to 

stand in a laborer's use.

3 1s . $old and vemence
and intact and easy to carry, 
the magic-like Thermos bottle with 
which it is equipped keeps the piping 
hot tea or coffee poured in at early 
morn at ‘practically the same temper
ature until the noonday lunch, or longer if necessary. In the 
hot months of summer this same Thermos bottle will keep ice 
cold drinks cold for more than 24 hours.
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X A Grained Kid Blucher, 
$3.65os i

wmw 4*.4.we— y/M
j FridayMade of heavy yet supple iea- 

ther; wide at the toe and heavily
__  cuffed; the soles made of heavy

double leather, standard screw fastened and out-stitched ; 
heavy leather heels ; bellows tongue. This boot not only gives 
assurance of long wear, but it is well cut and a good looking 
boot in every way. Same style in tan also. Sizes 6 to 1 1 » Big 
value at................................................ *...........................................3.65

i Odd Trousers, 
$3.25

Men’s Trousers of 
j English worsteds, in 
' medium and dark 

greys and several 
styles of stripes; have 
2 side, 2 Kip and a 
watch pocket, belt 
loops and side straps.

Fri- 
3.35

It isThe illustration shows the comparative size of this kit.
10^2” x ?y2 ” x 6” and is made of metal in black japanned finish, 
and the bottle is in pint size. Price.................................................3,00

f

at .
Per

Plain Toe Work Boots, $2.40
Heavy split leather, black only, is the ma-terial, and the boot is 

made up in the plainest, most substantial way. The soles are sewn 
and have two rows of wooden pegs to strengthen them; solid nailed 
heels; laced with six large eyelets; perfectly plain, square toe; bellows
tongue. Price .................................. ...................................................... 2,40

Same boot in kip leather. Price ..........
Knee-High Rubber Boots

Made from gum with heavy soles and solid heels; good, service
able weight and perfect finish. Price................................ • • 3-7®

Sizes 32 to 42. 
day, pair .

—Main Floor, Queen Ot.
75Another lunch kit made of keratol (imitation leather) is size 

11 yA ” x 7 ” x 3 74s ” and has pint size Thermos bottle. Price, 3.75light
neat Another line is knitted plain,fitting your 

h lenses of 
strength rc- 

;e” can offer 
better styles 
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in .everv 
:rt cxâmina- 
t lenses *ru 
, satisfying 
ke” has been 
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than 20

Men’s Fur-Lined 
Coats, $46.50

Separate Thermos bottles with green japanned case and nickel- 
plated shoulder and cup, arc ........................................................2.25

Thermos bottles with nickel-plated corrugated case are... . 2.75
3.00

of medium grey wool yarns,
Have 

Per I

l
I and is hand-finished.
| extra ply at heel and toe. 

nair................. ....................

V
Men's Coats with heav
ily furred lining of 
Canadian muskrat; col
lars of whole akin

3.5075./
Thermos Bottles with ]4ain nickel-plated case are.69

Grey Wool Socks, of extra 
firm quality. White double-ply 
heel and toe and white neat- 
litting cuff. Per pair . .,

Dark or Light Grey - Socks, 
made with good-length leg and 
white heel and toe. Per pair .35

--Main Floor, Yonge St,

on —Main Floor, Yonge St

Leather Lunch Grips Are in the Basement
Small, compact and handy leather lunch bags for carrying 

both bottle and lunch, have strong lock and fasteners and fancy inside 
lining. In black or brown.

Size 10. Price
Size 12. Price
Size 14. Price
Collapsible Lunch Boxes, in square shape, with 

web strap handle. Each

Persian lamb, In the 
dhawl style ; shells of 
durable well tailored 
black beavercloth. 
Sizes 40 to 46. Friday.
each at............. 16.50
Men's Winter Gap», in 
the golf style, with In
side bands to pull over 
ears. Made from tweeds 
end blanket clothe in 
plain and fanny com
binations. Friday each

.50 Heavy Rubbers for Workmen ^
Where rubbers arc needed by out-of-doors workers our “snug- 

proof" rubbers to be worn without a boot, give excellent service. 
They are made from gum-covered canvas, thick and heavy, with a

heel and stout gum red rubber sole. Lace style....................2.45
Two-buckle style

ore

1.65
full1.85e Licenses 

sued.
2.25»»>$$$$ set $>»* t • * » *;wv# i

A Lighter All-Gum Rubber
Fastened with two buckles. Sizes 6 to tl.

............. 1.90
—Second Floor, Queen St,

, , 2.00
.59

FT. EATON
ati each M.—Mein Floor—J

At * *-* * r* t* •,30 • ••#•»*!»*»#$
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TEACHERS’ PENSIONS
BILL IS INTRODUCED

Province and Teachers Will Each 
Pay Two and Half Per Cent, 

of Salary Bill.

pin A ARE WITHDRAWN
ON MEDICAL OFFICERS

Municipalities Cannot Discharge 
Them Without Consent of 

Government.

SEATS IN HOUSE 
DENIED TO WOMEN

World Famous Tape Worm 
Exterminator

Premier Gives Rowell's Bill 
Removing Disqualification 

Six Months Hoist.

Pyne introduced hisDr.Bou.
teachers’ superannuation bill In tne 
legislature last night-

main points of the hill, the mln- 
of education said that teachers

A number of bills Introduced by
their I Jprivate members were given 

second readings to the house yester- 
Two bills regarding

*'r

• < « 
wllf'

In explaining m
theday afternoon.

... medical health officers, one to give the 
AB amendment to give women the .,litl wer to discharge

3&to,J3Æ.^«£J&ï5 SÏÏ »«d .h. » W —
loet by N. W. Roweirin the legislature judges the right to settle disputes re
last night. Premier Hears*. In reply- „ar<jtng their salaries, were with- 
ing to him. said that the government |^.awn The rè8t were referred to 
had gone far enough in giving the ^ejr nyoper committees. _ *
women the vote. They might go far- -jj H. Dewart withdrew ht£ $>Uto to 
ther next year. In the meantime they lve merabers of parliament the same 
would eee how the women got along pow,r to examine T. and N..O. books 
with the franchise!. He moved • am as the commissioners, and to make it 
amendment giving the biU a six juegal for members to enter into con- 
months’ hoist tracts with government eommlsslons.

Mr. Rowell’s argument was that as Receiving Uttle support, WllUan 
sex was no longer a disqualification for MacDonald (N. Bruce) withdrew ms 
voting the natural thing to do was blI1 to enable municipalities to tos- 
to remove the sex disqualification. charge their medical health offl<»rs 
which now prevents women from being without the consent 61 the prounemi 
candidates for membership in b<)ard of health Tha present sy ment
housl The recognized principle was he said, was an invaslonjof the rtgnts 
thTany voteras eligible for elec- of local-self-goyernment. HomW^D.
tion to the body for which he had the McPherson ®*ld i^ the ’diacharge of 
vote. There v/as no need-to change cers were apt, to tne aist-n s this principle. The only logical thing theirijluties. to make^th^ el^
to do was to extend ,lt to women. He P°Pul^G niace them under lo-
pointed out that this had been done for efficiency to place mem u 
with regard to the school boeird here, cal domination wlthdrew hlg bi„ to 
and to the legislatures of Australia, I.F. Hi 1 * caunty judge to
Manitoba, Alberta an.d ,Saa^?“ev!?f^ ^dispute over salary lytween

Sir William Hearst, in reply. Mid ^ ™ he^th officers and -the mtim-
he doubted the necessity or the advan- ^d caLf0"®^,i after tlie premier had 
tage of the measure at present. The . t _ire ,be principle con-
women had not asked for it. He did P ^ “The more conscientious
not think they wanted It or were sidera^^ ^ apt he ia to come
reedy for It They had Greedy got conflict with the local author!-
more than they had expected, mom „ gald the premier. They did not 
than some of them desired. He did • Dr McCullough as a dictator in 
not think the women would take ad- JL, nrovlnce. said Mr. MacDonald, 
vgmtage of Mr. Rowell’s bill even if It gy-pprung the bill. .
became law. What, then, was the use Tbe bill to enable.municipalities .to 
of cumbering' the statute book acauiP6 iand to erect buildings for 
with useless legislation? No harm sch<x,ls for the feeble-minded, totro- 
would como of waiting until they had duced t>,y B. w. J. Owens, for the, 
a mandate from the people on the cu o{ Tor0nto, was referred to tne 
matter, and until they heard from the municipal commltteé,i as^ was J. T. H. 
Women, themselvee. The present gov- Regajl-a bill to enable the Township 
srnment would be In power tor soine o{ g^rt0n to coUect its taxes like the 
timA yet. There wa «another session 
oointng. They would wait and see how 
the women got on with the vote. They 
had gone as tar as they were justi
fied. They would do the right thing

Johnson," West Hastings, who 
introduced the suffrage bill to whl^h 

premier has pledged the support 
oi his party, said he was satisfied that 

1 the government would go on. He wa*
! however, content to west 

session, when he would introduce a 
bill to the effect of Mr. Rowell a Al
ready, the women had as much as they

' °°6MhdCartèr, 8ou’tb_iZrvotes 
the government had switched oh vote*I to? ŒT as they had- on temper-

: Th^v h&d overwhelmed the op
position with scorn tor their edvocacy 

! Sthese thing». Now they enacted 
th*rvL ibeats a iMe^thodiert. prayer

" he told- The convert, were • at 1 JSt^humble; but *e conceit ofthe

sriSi »« »»o i”*"*1
Middlesex; Thos.

M^htil Lincoln; Allan Btudhotoie, V,
Hamilton, followed to favor of Mr.
Rowell’s measure.

is Saving People s Lives in All Parte of the World While the Professor

•«aSBSarHCF
His Remedy' Has Done for Suffering Humanity,

Removes All Doubt. It Would Be Wise to 
Save This for Future Reference.

Ister
would pay two and one-half per cent. 
oi their salarie® and the province, two 
and Vne-haif per cent, of the 
salary bill of the province.

Teachers could receive annuities, 
varying as to time of service and 
salary earned after 30, 40 or 50 years 
service. The annuities would vary 
from a minimum of $365 to a maxi
mum of $1000. said he.

Teachers incapacitated after 15 
years", service could get an annuity 
on thejeame basis. By another provi

sion of the act teachers who so de
sired pould get their money back after 
six years- The two and one-half per 
cent, could be deducted by the school 
boards.

Because they had experienced fail
ures of pension funds in Ontario the 
act provides that an actuarial valua
tion as to the stability of the fund 
shall be made every three years.

Dr. Pyne expressed the opinion that 
the act was one of the best made by 
the department. It would tend to 
make the profession more permanent 
and he hoped attract more men than 
of late years. It would be of advan
tage to the present generation and 
generations to come.

total
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lif»fMANYGHIUREN’S LIVES SAVED !§
I m

BY PROF. R. L. MULVENEY’S WORLD FAMOUS REMEDY.

Read This Announcement Carefully 
Letters frein Satisfied 'Cnstomars

The Originals of Which May Be Seen at My Office,
167 Dundas St., Toronto, Ont:

»

PROFESSOR R. L. MULVENEY *

Office Open 8 A.M. to 10 P.M.

B’Well?Boon To Suffering Humanity$
MOTHER’S FRIEND 

FOR SICK CHILDREN
(Hamilton Herald, April 3, 191o.)

reader of The Herald 
the announcement of It Makes People Feel Wellwwill pay every

to carefully peruse 
Prof. Mulveney, Toronto, which appear» 
on another page. To state that *ro_ 
Mulveney and his really wonderful Tape 
Worm Remedy has permanently relieved 
thousands of sufferers from this terrible 
malady, is but stating a stem fact. Let- 

testlmoniala from all parts of

EXPELS STOMACH AND PINWORM3, 
BUT IS NOT FOP TAPE WORMS.

Tills valuable medicine expels Stomach 
or Plnworms. It 4s not only valuable as 
a Worm- Medicine, but is ar excellent 
Tonic, Physic and Appetizer, strength
ens ,the StomacJi, Diver end Kidneys, 
and has stopped some of the worst cases 
of Wetting the Bed. Many children 
that were wasted away to a shado.v 
have been built up and made healthy 
and well from its tree, end their mothers 
made happy. Good for Coughs and " 
Golds; also checks Fever, and is useful 
in cases of Whooping Cough, Measles 
or Scarlpt Fever.
Friend, and gains Its name frarn restor
ing sick children to health and quiet
ness.

Tills valuable medicine is ' working 
wonders in nil1 cases of sickness among 
children. I have one case ip mind Just 
now of a little girl eleven years old, 
who had been treated for over tour years 
without any'marked improvement. Jn 
fact, the got worse all the time. Her 
case seemed to puzzle tile physicians in 
attendance, and they finally agreed that 
an operation on the stomach would be 
neccs-sar, to find out what was the mat
te K Her father, being opposed to an 
oi-cmticn, called and got a bottle of 
Mother’s Friend. He told mo hts little 
g.rl waj in almost n hopeless condition, 
that she measured S3 inches around the 

* ,,, stomach, end her body was wasted away
fVZZ iwilUto skin and bones; her arms no larger 
ElnL\ Nl than a broomstick; She was a beautiful.
(?Z,p * i patient child, with a lovely disposition;

' Z to mike a long story Bhort, Mothers 
M'i,a Friend took away the enlarged condition 

îirtÇvùiSV 1 it, ' Z '' -(• - 4 of the stomach, built her up, so she was 
Blrdfr8 i % IV .àesàst \ u. 1 ubk- to go to school, which was. of

il course, a surprise to everyone In the
•• neighborhood, and her mother and father 

i£i made happy. ,
I ’ Another ease comes to my memory of 

__iï a baby about two years old. The mother 
, brought her to me In her anna. She was 

Wf S ! wasted away to a living skeleton and 
F'.ff was a pitiable looking sight This caee 
ypa was beyond all reasonable hope of re- 
mi ctivery. I thought, well your tofih Is 
SSiy great if you ever expect this child to 
agis ,-et well. She purchased a bottle ot 

Mother’s Friend and took St home, used 
it, and the little one was relieved of 
scores of worms of various kinds. I» 
was about three months Hater when this 
lady brought the little one to ray ofuce. 
she was after another bottle of Mother a 

HÉI Friend for her own dhlMren and an- 
I other for one of her neighbors sihe had 

H recommended it to. 1 did not recognize 
I either the lady or the child until Mia 
told me of the circumstances. She- said : 
"Do you not remember me bringing; a 

This is Baby Hillson of Welland, Ont. itl my arms, ail tdcin and bomee
Ho was relieved of a monster tapeworm -rhiE is her; ,;3„'t she a fine healthy child

Prof. Mitlveney's Worid-Famous now-> Xo one would liave , bellevsd, “•
Remedy, without any bad results or wdnns were the trouble. got rid oi
after-effects. , . scores of worms. Now you e

Mr and Mrs. Win. Hillson «antre to yourself what n tine, heaiithy m
recommend this wonderful remedy to all ls Juslt look at the rosy che*s 
who are "Afflicted with one of tiveae hor- Ahout 9 o’clock one night a lady «tiled 

it la easy to take an. 1 ( a b,>ttie of Mother's Friend. She «aid 
No starving neceo- h nttle boy liad been taking fits tor 

21 hours and the doctor had given him 
up with brain fever. She had asked a,
uwjv fri-end to ca.il In and look at him,
and she pronounced him to ha.ve worn 
fever, recommended her to tn* Mother» 
Friend, arid a few minutes after taking 
the first dose he went to Bleep, andneyt 
morning was relieved ot a lot of ®t<*ru|'Z 
wmms The little fellow/has tod no tits 
since, and is healthy arid well.

IV Well is a medicine
leaves, «etc.e ThT^troted totals c, 
the.ic herbs tono up the stomach, 
the liver, act on the kidneys, and it con- 
tains a. harmkss worm *
sure dea-tii to worms, end can be used 
with perfect safety.

U'Wetl is net a tape worm extermmaW 
and is not reeemmended for 
B’Well is restoring thousands of Peew^to 
health. I am not going to enumerato the 
different diseases and ctto**,ialn^1.tyÎJ 
people have been lelieved of <r<*?Z;h® “5 
of IVWell, as it would take up too mueri
space. I can simply eey that _
and disease cannot remain if you take j 
this medicine tor a time, and it wifi surely J 
make you feel fine. 31

It does not contain poison in any torn, 
or narcotics that only relieve pain, but | 
the different roots and herbs ttot regu
late the system. It stimulates the stem- • ■
tito. hetosdtoestion^d keeVthlbow^

s'ztsÜ"'ï,îrô”»2a"fSi.:'SÏMSSm.S.^iy vinlïh and a cheerfqi spirit takes 
their place. B"Well is a blessing to those 

feel life Is a burden, to them that 
dovn-hearled and unhappy from dis- 

B'Well carries the poison out of tne 
system thru the natural channels of 
health, and, as the poison Is carried out 
of the svstem, nature restores herself, 
and a cheerful spirit Mows, aa there Is 
nothing like EO«I health \a make a PM- 
son cheerful and happy. People trm.ted 
tor Epileptic Flits have been restored by 
ils usa. Don't ask me if It cures this. 
that and the other disease. It te differ
ent from! most medicines advertised as 
cure-alls, and I am not advertising this 
remedy as suoh. but simply adv ert sin, 
it as a medicirre that has and will regu
late the system, carry the poison out ot 
the blood, and common sense must surely 

Men and women who 
wrecks, with ho’losv

Delightful Concert Given
In Aid of Mrs. Adamson Fond

A very delightful concert was held 
last evening at the Toronto Conserva
tory of Music, in behalf of Mrs. Agar 
Adamson’s Belgian children's relief 
fund. The program was arranged by 
Miss Lina Adamson, and It proved to 
be of the highMt arttktic Interest. 
Amottg the artists who volunteered 
thetr services were Mies Mona Bates, 
who gave a splendid interpretation of 
Schuman’s piano quintet; Mrs. B. D. 
Adamson, Miss Madge Murphy and 
Miss Lois Winslow. Mr. Farnum Bar
ton’s reading from Tennyson’s Lady of 
Shalott, with Miss Amy Horrock’s trio 
accompaniment by Miss Eugent, Miss 
Adamson and Miss Winslow, proved 
the feature of the evening. Solo num- 

also rendered by Miss

ters and
the civilized world would bear testimony 
to what he has done and the cures he has 

only in Canada, but Greateffected, not 
Britain. India, the United States of Amer- 
lea, etc., patients have been successfully 
treated, and Prof. Mulveney is in pos- 

from many ofsession of grateful letterscity council to who thank him In mostTo enable the pharmacy discipline a druggist twlce conv-icted 
rtf Rpllinir cocaine to soldiers x*as 
riven aa the chlef reason for Dr. Mar- 
fyn’s bill to amend the Pharmacy Act. 
It had the endorsement of the milltory 
authorities, he said. It was referred to 
the legal committee.

these patients, 
heartfelt terms for the relief that he has 
been. able to affprd them.. . His famous 
remedy for the removal of tapeworms is 
positive and without doubt. Road the 

testimonials in this announce- 
If in Toronto, call at his office,

It to a veal Mother’sToronto, Dec. 2S, 1913.
To Whom It May Ooeoenv 

Thte to to certify ttot I, Mrs. Pitch- 
ford, suffered from Tape Worm over 
three years, and am pleased to say that 
one dose of Prof. Midveney*s famous 
Tope Worm Extermina tor expelled it and 
iclieved me of that deadly monster, the 
head and all, in six heure. I am pleased 
to recommend his wonderful cure to 

You are a* liberty to use my 
In advertising. This testimonial Is

numerous 
ment. !_
167 Dundas Street, and see for yourself 
the Venders he has accomplished. It you 
cannot conveniently go to Toronto, write 
him at once for full particulars of his 
famous remedy. The professor can re
lieve you at once—that is certain.

NOTE.—The above paragraph is from 
The Hamilton Herald, one of the leading 
newspapers In Canada, and was wr.tten 
tor them by their Toronto representative. 
•Mr. H. E. Smallpeice, J.P.

take CHEMISTRY ÇOURSE. bers were 
Adamson and Madame Bonsall Baron.

Eighty nurses from city hospitals 
are now students at the £entr^LT®g a 
nlca.1 School. They go there twice a 
week for the chemistry course.

others 
name 
unsolicited.Order of Home Circles

Pays Claim With Interest
that 
are . 
ea&e.

MRS. PITCHFORD, 
Toronto, Can.

SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.
“Justice Latchford has given judg

ment against the Canadian Order of 
Home Circles, in favor of Margaret 
Rushbrook, for $13.67, with interest 
from May 1, 1916, and full costs upon 
the supreme court scale, in the plain
tiff’s action to recover her share of 
the life expectancy fund created in 
1892, and which accumulated to $200,- 
000 in 1906, when It was discontainu- 
ed. The judgmerit also declares that 
all members ot the order who are of 
the same class as the plaintiff are en
titled to share in the balance.

for - ———------- — v
Toronto. S$>e^

ms
man w n o 
wears exclu
sive neck
wear will ap- 

t h e

>Si# HOW PEOPLE FEEL WHEN 
THEY HAVE TAPEWORM

Tapeworm is bred from a parasite. This
Kr i; t A?»;
four and six suckers. It lays the eggs, 
which arc only connected together with 
slime. They develop and for» » body, 
which is the worm. Each joint to an in
dividual, haying a sucker or W
worm grows to be much longer than 
bowels, where tt>ls located, and ,
a whole colony of them are tound. enough 
to fill a quart of solid worm, and when 
put in a bucket of water would nPriaf' 
entlv till 1L 'It is the hardest task In the 
world to destroy the parasite without 
doing injury to the individual who may 
be so unfortunate as to have it. as the 
nara rite clings to the bowels, freeing lt- fi? body of the wo™,a=dre- 
malnfi there to breed another. It is an 
internal demon and cause» Its 
suffer all the symptoms of disease^ mins 
inable. The cleverest physicians are let) 
to believe tlie patient is euflerlng from aome other disease, as nearly every tor- 
son has different symptoms. f°*ne tove 
been treated for cancer of the bowels, 
consumption of the bowels, consumption 
of the lung», chronic dyspepsia, nervous 
prostration, melancholia. ^
hvsterla. inflaminatioirbf the bowels, a.p
pendicitis and other complaints, when one 
or more of these Internal demons were
ea^f.Muh enVeeyS h^made the discovery 
to free the victim ot this monster without 
injury to the system, destroying the par 
asite as well as expelling the worm, with 
ono dose of medicine, without any pre 
vious starvation. Visit h1?. he has in his possession the most won 
derful collection ot these death-dealing 
monsters in the world, ""b1 bave been
expelled from hundreds of people bx his 
famous remedy, some bottles contain ng 
colonies of worms, and anyone se®]'îf 
them cannot imagine how a person could 
Sbh Uve with them in his bowels It 
If surprising the number of pebble ttot
have them. Thousands have ttom and
are not aware ot the fact. The letters
and testimonials the Professor has in his
possession are enough to convince u» of 
this alarming fact. Some of the most 
nrominent symptoms are : Ravenous ap
petite, dizzy spells,R? hrvwAls a feeling of something mo\ în? inTto bowels? ato, a feeling as though 
something was crawling up the throat. 
The only certainty of having trae in 
svstem Is when segments or joints are 
seen which come away almost any time. 
TOey are fiat and from three-quarters of 
In inch to one Inch long, which have 
o teTheen mistaken foi- pin worms^by
There a'r'e m^y oth^r feeUnga of distress 
I wh wOuld^ake too loo* U> 
qtrflnea to SAV, eorne people oi stivu# 
cButlmm have very little distress.

predate 
toeautllfu 1 

•blending o f 
colors (Which 
Pirn's ties are 
noted for. We 
are . the sole 
agents

:

tell you the result.
ch^ksb?ndn»tok^ brows, have become 
plump, healthy and cheerful from its uto.

men end women whose faces were cover
ed with pimples and a sickening £Fht to 
look at are now free from them from its 
use. Men. women end children who tod 
eating ulcers and running sores have been 
heeled and what it has done for them it

Prof! ^ Mulveney ' s^w orld - fa mou3 Tape 
Worm Remedy If SAvinsr thousn.ride of 
valuable lives, and B’Well la doing hist 
<L8 much for -those requiring this kina o-t 
medicine.

Ssiad m sometimesREDUCE TYPHOID FEVER.
The department ofwwyitla and de

fence has announced that for the 12 
months ending Dec. 81, 1916, 167 casee 
only of typhoid' fever were reported 
as having occurred amongst the many 
thousands of men of the C.E.F. in 
Canada, and this, notwithstanding the 
fact that typhoid fever is a disease 
especially affecting young, adults from 
17 to 30 years of age, and a disease 
which ia epidemic in all parts of
Canada. ,

This comparative freedom on the 
part of the C.E.F. is seen to be most 
striking when It is recalled that dur
ing the Boer war, one man out of 
every nine in the British forces in 
South Africa was invalided thru this 
disease, and that in the Spanish-Am- 
erlcan war, of 107,000 men in camp 
who had not left the shores of the 
United States, 20,000 contracted the 
disease. The remarkable change can 
only be attributed to lnodulation.

The provincial board of health for 
Ontario has supplied to date all the 
typhoid and paratyphoid vaccine used 
by the entire Canadian expeditionary 
force (about 450,000 men). In all. 
nearly 600,000 doses have been sup
plied free of cost___________ %

clal price, $1.25; Bows, $1.00.
R. Score & Son, Ltd., Tailors and 

Haberdashers, 77 King street west.
Liberals Attack Expenditures 
On Farm and Government House

Percentage of Retardation
Has Been Largely Reduced

Charles M. Bowman, Liberal whip, 
at the first session of

1 House and the prison farm at Gueipn. 
provincial Architect Heakea and De 
puty Minister Falrbairn of the Public 

! w?,rks department will be tolled re
garding the first ot these, and W. W. 

1 Dunlop. Inspector of prisons, regar
^harhTTecrea, of SudburL was 
elected chairman after T. H. Lm””*- 
nominated by Hon. G. H. Ferguson, 
had declined the honor on the fU°und 
that his battalion expected to be or
dered east In a few weeks.

El

The flaws that have been the cause 
of retardation among public school 
scholars are being removed, according 
to the annual report, just issued, by 
Inspector W. H. Elliott. It paints out 
that, since 1913, there has been 
duetton of forty per cent in his dis
trict, the middle-western, section of 
Toronto. He also .points out that the 
percentage of pupils over age tor their 
grades has been cut down from 50 to 
38 per cent, during 1916, the percent
age of pupils 'overtime ls reduced from 
24 to 7 per cent., while the general 
Improvement In the teaching of major 
subjects and the good work of the 
medical inspectors and nurses In co
operating with the teachers is com- 
mfjhded.

0

Hanover, August, 1916.
Prof. R. L. Mulveney; ’

Dear Sir.—We are giving your B’Well. 
to our daughter tor epilepsy, and since 
taking it she has not had one fit. Be
fore, every month she tod from one to 
fourteen at an attack.

enclosing $6.00 for sax packages.
Yours truly.

He never, May, 1916-

BABY HILLSON of Welland.a re-

by
see for 
ild she I am

l .
rid monsters,, as 
certain In results.A GOOD RECORD. PD«rISlr.—The B’Well received from 

you is doing »o rin-ch good to my people 
that we want another parcel and enc/ose 
$1.25.

Word^wouM^f^to
not enjoy at all a, Vlctrola 

friend likes and re light.
Welland, Ont.You may

^mmendsf Le^ us play over for you 
a°number of records and then you can 
select just those you yourself like, 
Helntzroan & Co/ Ltd., HeinUman 
Had, 193, 195, 197 Tonge street, To
ronto.

\ Yours truly.
er- ... ,, ttt

É# Æ
ytoniorvllle, May 19, 1916. 

Dear Sir.-I am sending ^$2.50 forManagement Committee Adopts 
Inspector’s Recommendation

Wi x: two packages of your . „
powder form, and 15 emte for, pcS11^î' 
1‘lea-se send the powder and obl.g-v 
B’Wçll doe, wonders ^onWtej ^

■y;::DEMANDS POSSESSION OF STORE -
ftxV-ftftKf

Sek -ÊliiiilBIli
^‘•■ft

,1 Fenelon Frills, Jur.e, 1916.
Prof. Mulveney: ‘ _ ,x,,,-..Dear Sir—Please send me one dollar s 
vx-rth of your Mother’s Friend M orra 
Medicine. I have given my chlldre* some 
before and would not to without it now 
toi a g'Xid deal, as I have a Uttle girl 
ttot took fits before I gave your medi
cine Now she ls es hraitny as any 
chUd could be. Am obliged for your 
good help.

•: :
The following recommendations of 

Chief Inspector Cowley, presented at, 
the meeting yesterday of the manage
ment committee of the board of edu
cation, were adopted: That a standard 
manual training bench of the type 
now used in Essex street school be 
adopted, and that the building depart
ment arrange to have such benches
made according to specifications; that ... . .

be supplied at Manning! Special to The Toronto World, 
avenue. Queen Alexandra and Welles- Kmgston. March J.-Ktngston Pres- 
ley schools; that at some centres still by tory nominated Rev. Dr. Neil.To- 
wittomtthem seats be provided for the ronto, for the position ofmoderator 
boys while engaged in drawing; that, ot the general assembls, which meets 
aa required by the regulations, plans in Montreal in June, 
of all new rooms for manual training 
and household science bo submitted 
to the minister of education for ap
proval; and that the various improve
ments in accbmmocia.tlon. etc., sug
gested by the provincial inspector be 
referred to the superintendent of 
buildings for early attention.

Emily Couttenden has entered ac- 
tionat Osgoode Hall against John S. 
Gordon for possession of part of the 
drug store property at the corner of 
Sumach and Gerrard streets, on the 
grounds that there has been abroach 
of the terms of a lease.

NO NEED FOR ALARM.

of Tea to Supply Trade Until 
Fresh Supplies Arrive.

Plenty Bloxwidh, Staffordshire, Eng.
Enclosed please find M. O. tor $1.40 tor 

another bottle of B’Well to be cent to 
Mrs. T. Pearson, 114 Harrison street, 
Bloxwlch, near Walsall, Staffordshire. 
England. Thanking you very much for 
sending the other bo promptly.

There is no present need of any

as
Is a very considerable quantity all 
told, quite enough to supply the trade 
until further imports arrive from thq 
cast unless shipping conditions be
come still more acute and unless peo
ple commence buying more than they 
need, ■*.> ____

r™
wm.

•j;: :
REV. DR- NEIL NOMINATED. Çx Yours truly.

Resjnsvllle, Juite 17, 1916.
Dear Sir.-Fk-ese find enck»ed cheque « 

for $2.50 tor two bottles of B Well. T g 
want to tell you that J have been ter- « 
ribly nervous for four years. 
months practically out of my mind, and 

is ‘ the beat thing that I 
medi-

Youre truly.

Woodstock, >tay, 1916.new benches
F,l^ar%lr-I mi siding for an-
toing ou^Uttie gîri^pïod. She has riot

Xia Jtod^ ss
she does not lone herself. The other -lay 
«to passed a great lump of clear lime 
like the white of an egg, and quite as 
much. That is the most that has com 
l'rom her at once. I have enclosed one 
dollar, and fqyrteen cents foÇP^^jy

Alvtnaton, June 18, 1916. 
Dear Sir—Please send me another 

package of Mother’s Friend. Mv little 
girl never was so well as when taking 
ybur remedy. Please send tt by return 
mail.

: ' ŸA

mi
A;’

Zl vour medicine 
have found and IS the only patent 
cine I have used.1 1m

THE BEST NERVE TONIC
“If people would only attend to 

their blood, instead of-worrying them
selves ill,’’ said an eminent nerve spe
cialist, “we doctors would not see 
our consulting rooms crowded with 
nervous wrecks. More people suffer 

A meeting of the Toronto Froebel fr”™ wor^ than anything else "
Society was told last night in Lans- .The sort of thing which the spe- 
downe School, where a large number ’yallst Kpol'®. ot a th® nervous run-
ot parents and teachers gathered to d™'1, condition caused by overwork
discuss the merits of the subject. "The and the many anxieties of today. Suf-

11 Kindergarten In- Its Relation to the ^rers find -themselves tired, morose,
-—---- . Home and tbe School." Many views ■ low-spirited and unable to keep their

If you want plenty of thick, beauti- were put forward as to a.propaganda minds on anything. Any sudden noise
lui glossy silk* hair, do by all means to promite further interest between hurts like a blow. They are full ot
ret rid of dandruff, for It will starve the children . and . their parents in groundless tears, and do not sleep

hair and ruin it if you don’t. work of the kindergarten. It was well at night
pointed out that co-operation was the and other nerve pains are part of the
real'issue and that the teacher’s du- misery, and it all comes from starved

interests in the children’ nerves.
should extend into the home circle. Doctoring the nerves with poisonous

sedatives is a terrible mistake, 
only real nerve tonic is a good sup
ply of rich, red blood. Therefore to 
cure nervousness and run-down health 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should be 
taken. These pills actually make new, 
rich blood, which strengthens the 
nerves, improves the appetite, gives 
new strength and spirits, and makes 
hitherto despondent people bright and 
cheerful. If you are at all "out of 
sorts” you should begin curing your
self today by taking Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills.

You can get thetoe pills throwh 
any dealer 1n medicine, or by mall 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 

I Co., Brockville, Ont.

CHARGED WITH THEFT. Ü Hamilton, June 23. IMî- 
This is to certify that my son was in 

health for some time. We h? doc-
know what vra* wror-g^dth w^hout any
tored With eeveral doe ®rugglgt ^ got 
success. I v-rai times without
medicine for hl.™ ^^ever l was be
any benefit ÇLvtitt,ere was no cure forginoing to think the ore one day
him. 1 we®t ‘"y a„Çra Toronto paper on 
and I noticed pa and looked
ltei.C<>lTto tirstPthlto I saw was Vrot. 
Mulveney’s Wonderful Tapeworm Cure. 
I told mv son ^“‘■Jlanevvomi Cure; so 
found «VrÙy thÆTx sent for 
we decided to V took lt according to 
the medicine. to^ ^ thirty min-
directions. ^ ^ tapworm was ex-

the system. Words would fall 
our gratitude. It Is my earnest 

pAifeesor Mulveney may long 
the sake ot suffering hu-

mrs. may McKenzie.

Johannesburg, OcL 16, 1916.

xxx tf :

ing Detective Crowe on a charge of 
stealing the sum of $50 from J. 
Hare, owner of a cleaning and p.ess- 

parlor on College street.

Staples, April, 1916.
poorIII Dear Sir.—I received the package of 

B’Well you rne lied me March 20, end IX is 
all right. Please send me $6.00 worth as 
soon as convenient.

:

FROEBEL SOCIETY MEETS. ming Sincerely yours,
C. T.

Staples, Ont..
MR.Ixl

Alvlneton, On*. S'tontielgh, SepL 18. 191o.
wonderfull

!âïiSHErl
ting the full price. I am endorin* the 
50 cents in V. O. O. in my letter. Thank. 
Ing you again tor your kindness In 
warding the medtene, and hcplnj voo 

be spared lor.z to help poor, sutler

IjondAn, Ont.. Aug. 23. 1915.
Deal Sir—I am witting you in refer

ence to ttot bottle of Rheumatlcide. I 
received tt safely; it is the reol thlng. 
Kindly send me another $1.00 bottle. I 
must eay lt is the moat penetrating liai- 
ni-.-nt I ever need. I am using it /”1 
rheumatism in my joints. I enclose $1.00 
for remedy. I remain yours truly,

G. F. G.,
Idondon, Oat.

ANOTHER BABY’S LIFE 
SAVED utes

polled from 
to express 
prayer that 
be spared for 
inanity.

Headaches, neuritisyour
It doesn’t do much good to try to 

brush or wash lt out. The only sure 
w,w to get rid of dandruff Is to dis
solve It, then ydu destroy it entirely. 
To do this get about four ounces of 
ordinary liquid arvon; apply It at night 
when retiring; nee enough to moisten 
the scalp and ru» It in gently with the 
finger tips.

” By morning most if not all of your
and three or

March 1. 1918.
Freddie Annamorate, 187 Baldwin 

street, aged 3 yeriis, was relieved of 
monster Tape Worm by one dose of Prof. 
Mub-eney’fi World-Famous Tape Worm 
F-xtermlnoJtwr. He was a very sick little 
boy, but le -now improving nicely. This 
picture was taken yesterday.

may 
ing people*

ties and MRS.
Stoneleigh, Out. (

B'Well is put «P in powder tortu fP* 
convenience to rend to £
mail, whicli does away with.aH bre^t 

The package of powders
much medicine for the ssm» 

amount of money. Full directions to- 
mak’ng. Price $1.25: six packages, $"•»“;

Write for further informa tion, free, ana 
send self-add reseed stamped envelope 
with your eddroes written plainly wriy 
ply These remedies ere sold only uy 
Prof. R. L. Mulveney, 167 Dundas rtreet, 
Toronto, Ont., and 7.3 Niagara street. 
Buffalo, N.Y.

SL Mary’s, Feb. 15, 1916.
Dear Sir-Will you kindly send me 

other package of B’Well, es I think I feel 
stronger after taking $1.25 worth. I hare 
decided to try the same amount again.

Yours respectfully.
M. D. H.,
St. Mary’s. Ont.

The
an-

Former President of Cuba
Taken With Entire Staff Prof Mulveney,

Toronto. Ont., Canada. . ,
Dear Sir,—I have received your letter 

bv last European mail, for which I am 
thanking you very much. plt^0fif"d 
enclosed draft for amount of £2.40 for 
the Tape Worm Remedy, and oblige.

I remain, your, rince^y^^

Received two Tape Worms at this 
office, 73 Niagara, street, this e,m., one | 
from a baby boy of 4 years old, of Elm |
centi^man of^ÂndwerV N.y! eK^wwiïis ' Pricé $1.00. Put up two pactes In 
liad the head» and both parties’ lives one parcel. Bach package make» one 
saved from the misery of a Tape Worm, pint and a half of medicine, juat twloo 

Feb. 5, 1917. 1 p_m. as much as In liquid form.
Pro*. R. L. Mulveney, 7? Niagara street, Manufactured by

Buffalo, N.Y. PROF. R. L. MTjLVTSNEV
^Botih worms to be seen at 7, j N.^’

U.S. Orders, 73 Niagara Street, Buffalo, N.Y.
Canadian Orders, 167 Dundas Street, Toronto, Ont., Can. » Phone Parkdale .Sou

ages, 
twice as

March 7.—AnnouncementHavana,
was made at the president’s palace to
day that a message had been received 
there stating that Jose Miguel Gomez, 
former president of Cuba, had been 
captured with his entire staff by Col. 
Collazo, commander ot the government

dandruff will be gone, 
four more applications will complete
ly dissolve and entirely destroy every 
t ingle sign and trace .of lt.

you will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop, and 
your hair will look and feel a hundred 
times better. You can get liquid aryon 
at any drug store. It is Inexpensive, 
and four ounces is all you will need, 
no matter how much dandruff you 

This simple remedy never falls.

My address :
Mark Conyevich,

P.O. Box 597, Johannesburg. 
Transvaal, South Africa.troops.

For the most reliable articles on 
current events and happenings read 
The Toronto World. It Is essentially a 
newspaper.have.
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HOLD MEMORIAL SERVICE 
TO HONOR COL. BECKETT

CIVIC EMPLOYES’ WAGES 
ARE UNDER DISCUSSION WKSS5!PS A memorial service in honor of the 

late Lleut-Col. 8. G. Beckett and sev
eral of tie brave officers who have 
fallen in action. Including the late 
Major MUn, Lieuts. Wright, Howard 
and others, will be held In St. Paul’s 
Church, Bast Bloor street, next Sun
day afternoon at three o’clock. The 
service has been arranged by Mayor 
Church, assisted by the 76th Battalion 
auxiliary, of which L. A. Howard is 
president, and Major J. H. Moss, com
mander of the Mississauga Horse.

The service will be conducted by 
Ven. Archdeacon Cody, the Great War 
Veterans, and the 9th Mississauga 
Horse, and the officers from the va-ri- 

parts of the province will be pres
ent, Including Major-General Logie 
and staff, Lieut.-Governor Sir John 
Hendrie. Sir Wm. Hearst and cabinet 
will be invited. The mayor and Major 
j. H. Moss will be in charge of the 
service.

1Young Men, Physically Fit, May 
Not Receive Increases 

This Year.

Aecwdiiig to Last Lists Three 
• Have Died and Three Have 

Been Wounded. .
Mrs. Ruth Johnson, wife of'Albert 

Johnson, a foreman, of the Massey- 
Harris Coom$>any, who died intestate 
Feb. 22, will receive one third of the 
estate of $21.441, and the remaining 
two-thirds will be divided among tho 
following children: Mrs. Annie For
syth, Edith and Albert Johnson, of 
Toronto; and Mrs. Mabel Bryant, of 
Hamilton,

Michael Crosfoie, son of Mrs. Mary 
Crodble, who died In Toronto. Feb. 6, 
will receive the major part of tho es
tate, valued at $707. A legacy of $60 
is bequeathed to her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Mary' CroSbie, and $20 is 'be
queathed to the parish priest of St. 
Paul's Roman Catholic Church.

INJUNCTION IS CONTINUED.
Defendant May Not Diepoee of Prom
issory Notes or Gold Mining Sharee 

Now Held.

No decision was reached at the con
ference of board of control members 
an* heads ' of departments yesterday 
afternoon, relative to the proposed 
general increase in salaries of civic 
employes.
threshed out at the board of control 
meeting this morning.

There is a possibility that young 
men. eligible for military service, will 
not come in for any of the salary in
crease».
Shaw favor some method which would

’ Casualties reported during the last 
ImBtyfour hours from all sources are 
*than has been the case for sever- 

Three soldiers known in To- 
fcre reported as having died of

t-
1

Xpi day»-
juries or illness, and three others 

Usted as wounded, 
pte, Alfred Bebbington, son of Mr. 

Walter Bebbington. 101 Sum- 
is reported as hav-

The matter will be Z

IS

9 Mid Mrs.
«uu-edlle avenue.
FL ,<1*) of wounds. He went over- 
52, with the 170th Battalion, and was

#m?Bdwa.rd Davies, formerly of 122 
street, who was wounded last 

Ivmst and reported ill a month ago, fflfed He belonged to the 48th 
Highlanders and enlisted with a sec- 
mid contingent unit. He was 22 years 
*5? Znd before enlisting had been 
-«■king as a waiter.
^Pte John McKay, of Mabou, N.S„ 
,ho —ent overseas with a Toronto unit 

Niagara camp in the summer of 
îeiK was reported dangerously ill five 

^days ago, and Is now in the list as
^Ment^Frederick Harold McCallum. 
Jnot Dr. J. 8. McCallum, of Smith's 
wile who graduated from University 
id Toronto in 1915, has been wounded, 
end is dangerously ill. He enlisted in 

February, 1916, with the 
dMdonal cyclists.

Pte. C. L. Myles, of Deseronto, who 
went overseas about a year ago with 
. Highland battalion from Toronto, 

Keen wounded. He was stationed 
hero during the winter of 1915-16.

Lance-Corp. Walter A. Gardmer, 118 
vjngsmount .Park road, is reported 
«offering from contusions in the back. 
He is 32 years old and a native of 
Brampton. He had been living in To
ronto for several years, and was an 

of the Toronto Messenger 
He enlisted with the 68th

ous

L
ill The mayor and Controller I

1eliminate them from the scale of in
creases. The fire 
ments, it is unde 
to be Included in the schedule drawn 
up by Controller O’Neill, and at the 
conference yesterday. Fire 
Smith pointed out that his men were 
on the job twenty-four hours a day 
and received smaller salaries than 
men in the city hall offices. He wants 
to give every man, from the captain

The

By and 
rfetood,

police depart- 
do not dosire IéToronto Professor at Front

With the Royal Engineers
::

On the application of the Union 
Bank yesterday, Mr. Justice Latch- 
ford, at Osgoode Hall, made an order 
continuing an injunction, restraining 
F. E. Davideon from disposing of cer
tain shares and promissory notes re
ceived in settlement of an action 
brought toy him against George D 
Forbes and James E. Haines. The 
settlement included the payment to 
Davidson of $60,000. and the turning 
over to him of Forbes' shares in the 
Consolidated Gold Dredging Co. Jf 
Alaska, Limited, 1—- — ,
Northern Mines Syndicate. The bank 
claims the shares, under an assign
ment made toy Davidson ae collateral 
security.

Chief \
1\Lieut G. Roy Cockburn, formerly a 

in the University of Toron- \professor
to, who went overseas with a draft of 
ofiicers from the 170th Mississauga 
Battalion, was attached to the 58th 
Battalion in France, and has now been 
transferred to No. 2 Field Survey Co. 
of the Royal Engineers. This unit is 
officered by scientists drawn drom the 
universities of the empire.

\
I\ r\down, a substantial increase, 

police salaries, of course, have to be 
fixed by the police commissioners.

Excluding the fire and police de
partments, the total increases pro
posed are $229,000. Of this amount, 
$277,000 goes to the men 
$1,500 a year or leas, so that the big- 
salaried officials are left pretty much 

The increase, if it

r

\
\ «

drawing \
Divisional Cyclists Have

Opened Recruiting Office
\11? out in the cold, 

goes into effect, means j-ust half a 
mill on the dollar tax, without includ
ing the fire and policemen’s salaries.

i
The Divisional Cyclists have opened 

a recruiting office at 98 West King 
street. This is the first time since the 
cyclists were organized that they have 
been forced to open an office. Before 
this time the men always applied to 
the unit at Exhibition Camp. The men 
are sent overseas in drafts
front, .. — — —„ ---- --------

, patch riders on motorcycles. - 
: office is in charge of Lieut. Westwood.

Feel Well \ iWILL GIVE CERTIFICATE

Children Who Help in Farm 
. to Receive Acknowledgment.

A‘that assists na- | 
s, barks, herbs,
: rated extracts at 
rtomach, regulate 

and it con*

iWork - *
Mayor Say* Jail Farm is

Purely a Civic Institution
. i
& In order that pupils of Toronto 

schools may have something to show 
in future years to prove their patriot
ism, a suggestion was made at yes
terday’s meeting of the management 
committee of the board of education 
that all boys who help in farm work 
during their vacation be given a cer
tificate. The suggestion was that of 
Trustee C. A. B. Brown, who stated 
that he felt sure dt would encourage 
the boye to go in for this kind of work. 
The suggestion was endorsed.

iAn-eys. 
destroyer that 
and can be xu

to the
where they are used as des-

TheThe jail farm, according to Mayor 
Church, is purely a civic institution 
and as such provincial prisoners are 
to be denied admission. The decla
ration emanated from the board of 
control yesterday, when, during a dis
cussion on potato growing, Conrtoller 
O'Neill objected that the provincial 
government was likely to transfer pri- 

from Guelph to make room for

Aemploye

BsttaUon, and has a brother- invalided
Mme,

àarm extemunato*|e - 
I for that trouble, , 
kinds of people te 
to enumerate the 
complaints that ; 

d of from the uee ■> 
take up too much J 
f that restlessness J 
[rutin if you take i 
and it will surely ;

ALieut. Douglas Hallam
Now Flight Commander; WMmmmmmAEzploeion in Manholes Shakes 

Houses and Shatters Windows À
Lieut. Douglas Hallam, R.N., D.S.C., 

of the late Aid. John Hallam. has
soners 
returned soldiers.

“Why do they want to keep soldiers 
at Guelph, anyway?" interrupted the 
mayor. "Let them use their own jail 
farm. We are not going to be dictat
ed to b> the government.”
\s a result of the discussion, in- 

issued to Property

Store» and houses in the vicinity in 
Dovercourt road 

residents were

son
received promotion rank of flight 
commander in the Royal Naval Air 
S^ïrVvLo®.
aviator soon after the start of the 

went overseas as a truck

Bloor street and 
were shaken end 
startled by an explosion which oc
curred in three manholes at the inter
section yesterday morning. The noise 
ef the explosion was terrific and 
could be heard for several blocks. The 
manhole covers were thrown into tho 
sir and windows were shattered at 
Ts-mbiyn’s drug store, 978 West Bloor 
street, and in the office of Dr- H. V. 
Dewar, dentist, on the first floor of 
986 West Bloor street. No person was 
Injured.

Two of the manholes are the pro
perty of the hydro-electric system 
and the other is owned by the Bell 
Telephone Company. "In the one used 
by the telephone company the cement 
floor waa Shattered. Emergency 
crews were soon on the spot, and they 
placed guards around the holes. There 
wag a distinct odor of gas after the 
explosion, suggesting that it emanated 
from that agency.

CARLTON <r. BEAL.17.-iron in any form, 1 
relieve pain, but i 
herbs that regu- 

nulates the etoen- . 1 
into healthy ae- i 
keeps the bowels Î 
from the system, ] 

id feeling around 'i 
feeling from the 

i and me’aivchoiy « 
eerfql spirit takes 
i blessing to those j 
ion. to them that 
inhappy from dis- 
x poison out of the 1 
ural channels of 
son is carried out 1 

restores herself, -n 
ilkrws, as there is J 
h to make a per- ' J 
y. People treated 
i been restored by |
» if it cures this. I 
— It ie differ.- Jg 

advertised as Ts

WRIT AGAINST SAM M'BRIDE.
J. M. Skelton Claims Unstated Dam- 

for Alleged Slander.

Altho .he qualified ae an

war, hp
driver An the Slfton Motor Battery, 
ranking as a private. He transferred 
to the navy amd soon was" given an 
opportunity to show his ability as a 
lieutenant with machine guns on mo
torcycles. serving with distinction in 
both Egypt and the Dardanelles. He 

the Distinguished Conduct 
Medal for his work while 40 days 
under fire at Gallipoli.

KSKNHIBages
k\>structions were 

Commissioner Chisholm to refuse ad
mittance to provincial prisoners.

j, M. Skelton, thru his attorneys, 
Cook & Gilchrist, has issued a writ 
against Samuel McBride, 351 Palm
erston boulevard, claiming unstated 
damages for alleged 
McBride is alleged to have said to Mr. 
Skelton 4n the corridors of the city 
hall after a meeting of the works 

the extension of 
considera- 
of the last

%

AN INTELLIGENT MAN ?Association* Take Up Matter
Of Growing Potatoes in City

slander. Mr.
wears

Various associations have taken up 
the question of growing potatoes in 
Toronto this year, and as a result of a 
conference yesterday with the board 
of control, the Single Tax Association, 
Rotarv Club and the Vacant Lands 
Cultivation Association are to report 
a feasible scheme.

A. C. Thompson of the Single > ax 
Association suggested a scheme of 
vluntarv labor, enlisted as a matter 
of patriotism. According to Mr. Noel 
H. Marshall, 340 lots have already 
been offered the Vacant Lot Cultiva
tion Association.

And yete committee when 
Duplex avenue was under 
tlon, “Ton robbed a widow 
cent she had." MANY BOATS DESTROYED 

BY EARLY MORNING FIRE He came into this office a few days ago bubbling over 
with enthusiasm. He shook our hand. He patted us 

the back and shouted : “ Bully advertising ! A
—r but you’re over their

PRINCIPAL CLAIMS DAMAGES.
XIn a fire which broke out from an 

unknown source early yesterday morn
ing I. N. Devins’ pavilion and boat
house, containing 160 canoes, 100 row
boats and al?out 100 other craft, on the 
west shore of the Humber River, were 
destroyed. The estimated damage is 
approximately $45,000. One hundred 
and fifty-eight of the craft belonged 
to Mr. Devins, the rest to private per- 
sons. _ . ,

The fire 'was discovered by Patrick 
Donovan, of Humber Bay, and the 
train crew of a G.T.R, engine. While 
Mr. Donovan gave the alarm from the 
Humber Beach Hotel to the city fire 
department, the engineer of the train 
blew his whistle for fifteen minutes to 
awaken the residents. Cowan avenue, 
Lower Dundas, and firemen from other 
halls nearest to the scene of the blaze 
were sent out, and when they arrived 
the buildings were all ablaze. Owing 
to lack of pressure at the river, the 
firemen were compelled to lay out their 
hose from the boat works at Winder- 
meitï avenue. Boathouses belonging 
to O. L. Hicks and Orr Bros, and 
McGrath were also scorched by the 
flames. The intense heat from the 
fire destroyed the wires of the York 
radial running past the building, and 
as a result traffic on the line was 
hampered and hundreds of people 
were late for work. A service was 
operated between the Humber and 
western points, but no cars ran from 
the Humber to Sunnyside until late in 
the morning.

Mr. Devins places his loss at $20,000 j 
to the building and $10,000 to the con- , 
tents, while Orr Bros, and McGrath j 
estimate theirs at $5000 to building j 
and contents.

Just what caused the fire is a mys
tery, but Mr. Devins stated that dur- j 
ing the past winter considerable.thiev- , 
ing had been going on thruout the ; 
district Thieves had broken into the 
boathouse and stolen articles from the 
lockers, and It was possible that dur
ing another visit there yesterday morn
ing they had, while smoking, dropped i 
a lighted match and so caused the 
conflagration.

State» Notice of Cancellation of Con
tract Waa Not Notice to Resign.

ease, 
nes
>t advertising this , 
simply advert'sing £ 
ruts and will' regu- -;gP 
the poison out c£

I sense must surely 4*2,

onThe appellate division reserved 
judgment yesterday at Osgoode Hall 
in the case of T. C. Smith, principal, 
who was suing 
Board of Education for $707.46, claim
ing that the telegram he received from 
the secretary of the board, giving him 

month's notice of the cancellation 
of his contract, was not a notice to 
resign. Therefore 
of the summer holidays he returned to 
his place at Campbellford High School 
only to find another teacher there.

great recruiting campaign 
heads !”

FATALLY INJURED IN
FALL FROM BOX CAR the Campbellfordn and women who , j|8 

recks, ho’low Til
ows, have become j 
serful from it-= use', g 
tit it he» done for 
o for you. Y mm# 

faces were cover- | 
sickening .«"'edit to 

rom them from its £
: children who had 
ing sores have been 
ls done for thflim it ^

orld-famous Tape • 
vine thqutsn.nde of 
Weil is doing just { 
ulring this kind or

I-

■ - t' % ti

, VWhen he fell from a box car at St.
■ Clair avenue and Keele street yester

day morning, William Spillane, a G. 
T. R. brakeman, of 121 Symington 
avenue, was so badly injured that he, 
died In the General Hospital a few 
hours later. Spillane was married 
and leaves a wife and two children. 
He was 27 years of age.

According to the police, Spillane 
i was standing on the top of a box car 

while engaged in shunting operations 
on the siding 
Yards.
he was jolted from his position, fall
ing between two other cars. The 
wheels of a car passed over his legs. 

, At the hospital amputation was per
formed. but he failed to rally. The 

, body was removed to the morgue, 
where an inquest will be held.

OVER WHOSE HEADS? 1one
at the conclusion

ii iof control will 'once more a Tell us—
Is it only the poor who are to be asked to enlist ? Is it 
only the ignorant who are to sacrifice life ? Is it only 

the down-and-outer ?

You who can spell Archimedes.

You who know who he was.

You comfortable fellows with nice 

ambitions—
YOU—are quite as much open to this appeal

whose only stake in life is boarding-house and a

dinner-pail.
These advertisements are going to change in the next 
few days. We have been fair to you. We shall con
tinue to be fair to you. BUT—we are going to address 
you, class by class, excuse by excuse. Don t say, Over 
their heads !” If YOU understand our ads that’s 
enough ! To be fair to us and to yourself read our 
answers to vour excuses—then wake up !

... -j-The board „ , _
communicate with the federal S°v" 
ernment and express its belief that 
oleomargarine should be allowed into 
Canada-

IS SERIOUSLY ILL. -i-
R. R. Gamey. M.L.A. for Manitou- 

lin, is seriously ill at the Farkdale 
Hospital with a recurrence of his 
former trouble, pneumonia. His 
condition is regarded as serious.

Mr. Gamey was Ml some time ago 
with throat trouble and underxvent in 
operation at the General Hospital. 
Shortly after he left the hospital he 

seized with pneumonia and was 
ill for several weeks. He had only 
attended the legislature for a day or 
two when he again was taken 111.

Trustee Mrs. A. C. Courtice ot ward 
writes Mayor Church, protesting

of the Union Stock 
When the can struck others oneagainst what she terms unnecessary 

expenditures on buildings by the board 
of education. Mrs. Courtice suggests 
that instead of enlarging schools, pri
vate dwelling houses be equipped for 
domestic science and other training

IAugust, 1916.

riving your 
rpMepsy, and ainn»
, had one fit. Be- 
c had from one to

’ for six packages, ’ 
Yours truly.

never, May, 1910-
I'ell received from 
good to my people 
parcel and enctoee

Yours truly.

i:,ver,
;rB’well.

x
I was iwork.

AFTER EXHIBITION BOARD.
Controller Foster is still after the 

Exhibition Board. At the board meet
ing yesterday, he secured permission 
to demand information concerning re
ceipts from the sale of oils and gaso
line, copies of all vouchers in connec
tion with motor car expenses, list of 

purchased, and a copy of the 
contract between the Exhi-' 

Board and the general mana-

RUSSIAN GOVERNMENT SUES.

homes andt . i New York, March 5:—Tire Russian 
Government seeks to obtain judgment» 
totaling $1,368.000 from the Tennessee 
Copper Co. and the National Surety Co. 

6 In a suM. filed in the federal court here 
today for alleged breach of a contract 

| , to eupply $4,560,000 worth of trinitroto-
| • lud.

TOO MANY PILLAR BOXES

1 •M
Acccrdiing to George Ross. Domin

ion superintendent of postoffices, the 
recent removal of a numb* of pillar 
boxes from the vicinity of King and 
Yonge streets does not mean the abo
lition of this class of mail box. as 
feared He explained that the boxes 
were too numerous downtown, and 
those removed were being re-eracted 
in other parts of the city.

as the
pictures
existing
bitlon
gel".

STABBING CASE FINISHED.

fur B’Well in the 
cent» for

kwder and dtidte.
for me.
BhaJiTionVllle, OD-t.

man8pana Gaetano, who stabbed Thos. 
Duhseath in the left arm with a pen
knife during an argument in the G.T. 
R. repair shop», was found guilty of 
wounding by Judge Coatsworth in 
general sessions yesterday. He will be 
sentenced today.

:

-National Fair Committee on 
■ Women’s and Children’s WorkON SUSPENDED SENTENCE.

vaffordshlre. Eng- 
i M. O. for $!•«> 
Weil to be sent to 
4 Harrison street, 
Isa 11, Stafford shh-e.

much toi

Emanuel Topp was released on sus
pended sentence, 'bÿ Judge Coats
worth in general session court yester
day, when he appeared for sentence 
on a charge of sending money to 
friends in Austria .after his convic
tion some time ago. 
worth told Topp that a solicitor living 
in the north of the province had talked 
to him, and admitted that he advised 

" Topp to, send the money .

The committee which is to be in
eratlh^NT^s jw °hÆn
S buven M>sS: W?K»a«£t. 

Mrs G. H. Gooderham, Mrs. John G. 
Kent Mrs. J. O Orr, Lady Eaton, Mrs 
T D.' Allan, Mrs. J. S. Dignam Mrs 
Vgar Adamson, Mrs. W. H. CaVthra, 
Mrs A. W Maclachlan, Mrs J. L. 
Flliott* Mrs. A. E. Stevens.
Robert. Rennie. Mrs. E. Bristol, Mrs. 
G B Shaw, Mrs. Clifford Marshall, 
Mrs ' Willoughby Cummings, Miss 
Church, Miss Davidson.

LIEUT. KILNER HONORED.

MAN IDENTIFIED.
..
$ The man who died in a house ten- 

Ij/tnted by Abraham Dubrosky, 129 Maria 
E itreet, Tuesday night, was yesterday 
K, iftcmoon identified as Nicholas Bo- 
Fyods. Nothing, however, is known 
[j -farding the man’s antecedents.

CASES CONCLUDED.
I The appellate divisional court eom- 
6 $>1eted the list of cases before 1t yes- 
I terday and will not eit again this 
B Week.

yoti very 
> rompt! y.

•Ile, Jutie 17. 191*>-ind enclosed cheque
ittle» of B’W e.l. I 
lt T have been 
ïur years, 
at Of my mind, and 
e best tiling that 1 
,e only patent medi-

Yours truly.

Judge Coats-

re-
DIES IN CHAIR.ter - ■ 

Fifteen Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, March 7.—Mrs. Joseph 

Paradise, aged 72 years, a resident of 
Township of Thiiriow. died this 

afternoon whilst sitting in a chair. 
Heart disease was the cause of death.

REMANDED FOR WEEK.
theHarold Baker and Keith Gray, two 

youths who stole a motor car, to take 
two girls on a, “joy ride,” -were before 
Judge Coatsworth yesterday in gen
eral sessions. Baker pleaded guilty to 

charge of theft, and was remanded 
for a week, and Gray was acqitted.

t

tapies, April, 1916.
red the package of 
e March 20, and ft is 

$6.00 worth as

Sincerely
Staples,

DO YOURSELF JUSTICE
ENLIST AT ONCE !

, 109th REGIMENT DRAFT1 6REÂT WAR VETERARS’ OVERSEAS COT

MOTOR LICENSES.

HOW I DARKENED MY 
GRAY HAIR

Lieut. Clarence Kilner, who was at
tached to the 216th (Beavers’) Bat
talion since its organizaaon, has let- 
to join the Royal Flying C.rps, and 
yesterday the non-coms, and privates 
of No. 5 platoon presented him with 
a handsomely-engraved gold watch, in 
appreciation of his work white an ol- 
ficer of the unit. Lieut. Kilner was a 

popular officer, and held a cap-

B
Motor licenses brought, the province 

I '$314,293 in 1915 and $618,471 in 1916. 
B according to Hon. Finlay Afacdia.rmid. 
j 'In reply to D. Racine (Russell) in the 
g house yesterday.

For the most reliable articles on 
T current events and happenings read 
* Thç-VToronto World. It is essentially a
ft’, newspaper.

to me
CHINAMAN REMANDED. i

On a charge of stealing a diamond 
ring from Kiting’s jewelry store 
West Queen street, Charlie Sam wa.s 
remanded on two sureties of $500 when 
he appeared In the police court yes
terday. He will reappear on Friday.

Ont.
1.29

> Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe That 
She Used to Darken Her Gray 

Hair

eign. Sept- 18, ved your wonderful 
d did not know 
tank you very nn.r
i... die.:ne without g

L am enclosing L my letter. -Dtank 
our Kindnessi to W 
ne. uno hc®n*I*rt2-
ho help poor, yur

very
tain's qualifications.

SOLDIERS ARE RETURNING.
Lieut. Hinds of Mount Dennis is 

expected to arrive home on sick leave 
at any time. When leaving for over
seas he held the rank of sgt.-major, 
but later qualified and secured the 
appointment of lieutenant in England, all expensive.

Sgt N. Peters is expected to be re- simple recipe which I mixed at home 
turned home unfit for military ser- that gives wonderful results. I gave 
vice. His wife and family are visit- the recipe, which is as follows, to a 
ing at present in Belleville, Ont. number of my friends, and they are

Sgt. Peters enlisted with the 81st delighted with it. To 7 ozs. of 
Battalion and left for overseas a year water add a small box of Ortex Com- 
ago. During the past few months he p<>un5| \ oz, of bay ram amd. V*. oz- 
has been suffering with trench fever. ^ glycerine. These ingredients can

TRATF CAUSED FIRE be bought at any drug store at veryGRATE CAUSED FlRfc. 1ittle cost. Use every other day un-
An overheated grate at. 63 Asco.t | til the 1htai'LMbe="m,”1vtb® 

avenue was the cause of a blaze yes- shade. It wifi no*_ nl. JJark ;
lerday evening which resulted In gray hair but relieves dandruff and
$100 damage. The house is owned and acts as a* tonic to the hair. It no : 
occupied by W. Scanner. Keele street sticky or greasy, does not rub off. aeitl i 
and Perth avenue brigades responded, docs not' color the scalp.

A Remarkable Medical Submarine! Fat years I tried to restore my gray 
hair to its natural color with the pre
pared dyes and stains, but none of 
them gave satisfaction and they were 

I finally ran onto a

I
IS. *Rtoneleigh, Out- , -s tejaSI
«S3 gJJ&Tg :
: six p-iolvages.
vifoi-matioo. 1
i stomped £

plainly for i 
sold only ”

OVERSEAS AT ONCE !
Come to our examining depot at 
78 PEARL STREET, NEAR KINO 

AND TORE
Officers there will explain all about 
pay, allowance, etc.
GREAT WAR VETERANS' OVERSEAS 

COMPANY ,

ENGLAND IN THE SPRING -
Han't wait <er the rest of these adver- 
tieementa &lHt now. and start your 

ooncentralBd training before
Bailing. ____

WAR OVERSEAS

1

is the name of the new and terrible enemy of constipation, ill health, 
acid stomach', indigestion, liver and kidney complaints, impure blood, 
obesity, rheu’matism, "neuritis and associated disorders. It dives into 
the most remote parts of the congested intestines, blood and system, and 
ELIMINATES THE POISONOUS TOXINS THAT CAUSE DISEASE, 
Wvous weakness, premature aged appearance, ugly complexions and 
®crry. It makes you well, strong and happy by first getting rid of the 
cause of your troubles. Millions will now use it. why not YOU ? Don't 
lag or complain any longer- Take one or two Purified To.xiol tablets to
night, then watch your troubles disappear and good health return. It 
!* dispensed in Toronto by G. Tamblyn, Ltd., and other well known 
druggists. If you find a dealer who doesn’t have it, send for a 50-cent 
supply to Bis Laboratories, Box 221, Dept. 4, Toronto, Ont.

lOttfe Berimed: Lleti^CoL W. 6. 
mratek, O.C.

IAent.-CeL W. 8.399th Regiment:
TMnnick. O.C.
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THE MENIAL WHO SPILT THE BEANS
tjTHURSDAY MORNING9 CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHINGA WORD WITH

The Toronto World|LLOYD GEORGE IS
BITTERLY ATTACKED

from

What do these words mean to you? They mean greater 
safety in the home—surely something that interests you keen y. 

Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation

Worn out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches ,s 

hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

an
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Xmoney from pure patriotism and with
out hope of gain for themselves.

Lloyd George’s Offer.
Premier Lloyd George followed with 

the pronouncement of the government, 
and after elating that any part of 

. Ireland that wanted home rule could 
copy, ss.es P*r T*er. | haVe it, suggested two alternatives for 

settlement of the differences be
tween the Irish factions. One was a 
conference of Irishmen, and 5?» other

-------------- . was' the setting up of a commission
MORNING, MAtSCH 8. I of enqulry to report to the govern- 

? ment and parliament. ,,
Mr. Lloyd George was continually*• "- ,w ^ U-*», *

cepted? the Nationalists, who ««oum» hlm^
When Hon- L B. I— * J* TSSSé TlnZ^nt to^esT

legislature that the International Nickel ^^t resolutlon to the effect: 
Co. had offered to hand its plant over to house would welcome any set-
tlie government a tot of people appeared tlement which would produce a bet- 
to think that debate on the nickel situa- ter understanding betwe d
tlon was closed. The Ration made by Und the rest of the United Ktngo^ 
the attorney-general w* only a revcta- I Jj"* “tl'i?'r,jty Action of Ireland a 
tlon of the government's pusillanimity, by^oroe anver£ment which has not 
deeper than bad even been suw® Q their consent."

did the government not taxe Suggests Compromise,
the plant when it was offered? . .. roremjer Bat do-wn, ex-iPre-

Why did the provincial gOvernment not As h ^h ^ose and began a oon-
tske steps to see that It was taken over? He pointed out the

The royal commission tells us to. ser)oumess of the situation, and ed
itor nickel and asbestos, which are akwwt Located a compromise. He «W* 
a monopoly for Canada, Britain has had that the ministers of the do i^on^ 
to rely on foreign supplice. who are In England, should t0

Britain has had to organize a new j ln to æt as mediators and repo 
: company, in fart, the Mond Nickel Co., parliament. xationalist lead -
to supply the British Government with John £e floor and de-
Ihe required material. Ninety-nine per I «['^^^^^in tenns. that he 

,rent. of this company’s output goes to clared, ^ t0 do with fur-
Britiah Government work. ^ negotiations; he and his follow-

If the government had taken over the ! . had been fooled once toe-
International Nickel Oo.’s plant when It (Qpe a brief speech, he witn-
Voe offered at the outbreak of tile war I drew from the house with ms 

’the queetions of supplies and of control berents .and the Nationalists 
'•would have been settled. • to conference. The °“l5' that the

Why did the government hesitate about meeting made *"?w„__roval 0f Mr. 
settling these questions? Wea the offer Nationalists v°ted approva

has been arranged for tomorrow, and 
the deepest. Interest attaches to this, 
as there are many who still tM^ ra

Pniwi* the Real Enemy I "7 Mr.tt^|3SI"SSeml»é _î
"Popular government is coming to | ble settlement, that “

Germany, and is far on the way," is.tunUy 
the view expressed in an article In £jnfflderation of the parties concerned 
Mew York “Life,” entitled, "Junkers] O’Connor’s Resolution,
to the Junk Pile."
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! EStand Firm as Most Decisive 
Hour of All Times Ap

proaches.

A //h >. EARLSvOURT%Why SÛ <ï DISCUSS CURRENT TOPICS.4

IA well-attended meeting of the Inde
pendent Women Woriters1 Association of 
tiarlscourt was held yesterday afternoon 
m Loblaw’s Hall, Ascot avenue. Prév
ient Mrs. A. Hariand occupied the chair-.

The '[«estions of votes, for women and 
conscription were fully discussed, and the 
unanimous decision of the members was 
,n favor of both measures.

It was decided to forward a consign
ment of parcels of comforts to the Earls- 
court men lr. the trenches, and arrange
ments were made to hold a masquerades 
ball at an early date to raise funds for 
that purpose/ Several new members . 
were enrolled.

<v.I back men in field WTO 61
■V

f
People of Allies fo Make 

Every Sacrifice to Win 
War.

v" les5

tie4# c 'jc -fi I «f ell kinds cl 
j work exce

VjJW
‘■■■i ■ —

« - # jr

/ Paris. March 7.—A monster demumstra- 
tion was held in the Sorborufe today with
ss r«h °J>Jz*ns aTs’Sc |
Cl CB Dilations, without distinotionastq
narty, were represented and pwipw 
under the title of “all France firm for 
a victory of right."President Poincare and Premier 
Briand, who were surrounded by tne 
other roombers of the government ana 
the ambassadors and ministers of allied 
nations, were given a rousing ovation as 
they entered the hall to the ooubd of trig. 
•Marseillaise.” Paul jlenchanel, prosiaent 
of the chamber of dypuitiœ, waskmdly 
applauded during a spirited address. 

Decisive Hour Near.
“We are approaching the most de

cisive hour of all times,” said M. Des- 
He urged the people to make 

every sacrifice in order to win We 
owe it to our country to tell the tin». 
It deserves it. False hopes do as much 
liarm as defeats. It æ to the honor of 
oùr people that- they have known how to 
resist. A short war might have been 
our loss. A" long one must pemtlt us to- 
regain the advantage over the enemy: 
That is why we must hold on at any 
price and know how to ration ourselves 
and also deprive ourselves ait the same 
time without hesitation, without reserve 
and without murmur.

“The Germans say ’our enemies want 
to annihilate us.’ These words are with
out sense. One does not annihilate a 
nation of 70,000,000 inhabitants, and I 
Imagine that when one talks of destroy
ing Prussian militarism one docs not 
flatter himself as to beirug able to change 
the' character of Prussia. Pi-u^ia is^ a 

negotiations be- military state and it cannot be other
wise: and it would be necessary to over- 

German universities, schools and 
is only an extesv

CONCERT AT OAKWOOD.

Ratepayers’ Association Gives Entertain
ment for the Women of the District.

L’nder tlic auspices of the Oakwoo-i 
Ratei>a yers’ Association a concert and 
social for the women of the district was 
held last evening in Oakwood Hall, Oak- 
wood avenue, the building being packed 
to capacity.

President T. F. Norman occupied tiie 
chair, and amongst those present were 
Deputy Reeve F. H. Miller and Corporal 
T. Abram, P.P.L.I.

The following artiste contributed to an 
excellent program: Mrs. Ed. Vincent, 
Dora, and Vera Nicholls. Annie KeOtott. 
Mrs. Jessie Hunter, Mise Norman. Mr*. 
Hunter, Mis. Green, Mrs. Jarvis and Mrs: 
Jenkinson. Special features were provid
ed by the pu pile of Miss Elsie Young in 
fancy costume, and the rendering of the 
songs of E. Williamson by Tom Brown.

! PLAa .bluff? And once again, if it was 
genuine, why did the government not 
accept it?

<o
VJ&L P r

i

ALUES MAY SEIZE 
DUTCH SHIPPING

ations. By their date efforts to effect 
settlement, the Nationalist leaders 

had been betrayed. The government 
should have made proposal» acceptable 
to the whole of Ireland. By this, he ” 
meant putting home rule into apera- 

with such additional amendments 
and altered circumstances

ed angrily, X’You are turning your 
back on home rule.”

Replying to Mr. Dillon s interrup- 
. tlon. the premier said:

"Not only is that not true, but the 
honorable gentleman knows it. I have 
not deviated a hairbreadth from the 
line I have taken" in the last five or 
six years with regard to Ulster. Frank 
acceptance of the position that Ulster 
will not be coerced is more likely to 
achieve the object of a united Ireland, 
a hundred times mere than coercive 
measures.

-The ideal is a national unity for 
Ireland, and the method of attaining 
is to offer facilities and influcements 
for Ulster to come in. and I believe 
that Ulster will come in at no distant
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In Ireland the position was serious.
There were men there with influence 
and money who were combined in the 
enterprise of smashing the constitu
tional movement, and the premier was 
playing into their hands. The pre
mier, Mr. Redmond declared would London_ March 7.—The report cur- 
have to govern -]re,a"d "^ich rent here that Holland is determined
ptovedlfintoCthe hands of the révolu -1 to lay up her ships rather than ex- 
tionartes. .! pose them to the dangers of the Ger-

Sir Henry ’Dalzlel, Liberal, in ordei raan submarine war z6ne is causing 
to give the premier an °Pp°rt!??i y, 0 go much irritation that it would not 
say whether he supported be surpnalng )f the governments of
^tatimenTTovéd"Adjournment of ^entente should adopt retaliatory

the house. .. tween London and The Hague reach a
Two Alternatives. successful conclusion. A well inform-

premier, rising, ealdnJ‘ ‘ltions ed diplomat expressed the prevailing 
ready submitted certain pr°P • feeling and policy of the entente to
He suggested two alternatives^ the Associated Press tonight as fol-
was a conference of Irishmen the Jows;
other was a commission of inJ*uly "Should Holland, after stigmatizing
report to the government and paru the German wax zone 
ment The government, he said, coui wholly illegal, acquiesce ln the mea- 
not in the middle of the war adopt , sure the entente would be bound to 
the suggestion that they should >ntro- 1 regar(j such action as unneutral and 
dree a measure for the settlement of ; would feel constrained to take 
the nroblem which they had no sort p<Mrv measures, even to the pos-
of guaranSe would be acceptable to giblc extent ot using the right, which 
nnv narty. It would be folly f°r th® j . u„lU enaole the entente governments 
war cabinet to introfluce a meàsure of t0 requisition Dutch sliipping now 
- hi*h controversial character. within their harbors. Such action on

Sir Henry Dalziel then withdrew his tbe part of the Dtuch, would tend to 
moUon \ make the German policy effective as

’ the helding up of neutra lshipping is
more, serious than an attack on en
tente tannage, which proceeds despite 
the risk. . . , „ .

No Complain Against U. S. - 
-No complaint in this direction has 

been made against the U. S., which 
has already taken action that might 

Therefore, the American

The subject was introduced when, 
on behalf of the Irish Nationalists, T. 
P. O'Connor moved the following reso
lution :

“That, with a view to strengthening 
the hands of the allies in achieving 
recognition of equal rights for small 
nations and the principle of national
ity against the opposite German prin
ciple of military domination and gov
ernment without the consent of the 
governed, it is essential without fur
ther delay to confer Upon Ireland the 
free institutions long promised to her.”

of John Red-

Action of Holland iri Keeping 
Vessels in Harbor Proves 

Irritating.

"What Germans are fighting for 
today are the dynasty and the 
Prussian junkers. They are an
achronisms and they are bound to 

But anachronisms, when well 
entrenched, often go very hard in- j 
deed. Slavery wae an anachron
ism in the United States long be
fore '61. It was a curse to all the 
stmthern people, and not even 
pecuniarily profitable, except to ' | 
about ten thousand planters. Yet 
the southerners fought for it, rank | 
and file, as tin? it were salvation, 
and for its sake endorsed secession, 
which comparatively few of them j 
wanted. They had to he over
whelmed by superior force before 
the wretched anachronism which 
they were fastened to could be I 
wrenched loose and cast on tlhe | 
Junk pile.
, "And that is how the Germans
• re fighting today for the divine 
riglrts of the Hohenzollern family 
and the ambitions of predacious 
Junker persons who believe that 
force rules the world.”
This view will spread among Ger

man-Americans. but more slowly, per
haps, than among Germane at home In 
Saxony, Bavaria, Wurtemberg and 
other German states which have suf
fered at the hands of Prussia and for 
the empty aime on which the deluded 

' Prussians have set their hearts. There 
is no glory in having the Hohenzollern- 
rule and methods dominate the world. 
The shameful acts of the German army 
and navy under Prussian direction 
have blotted out all memory of their 
courage and prowess. Tlhe “Life" 
article goes on to say;

, “Our German-Americans ought 
to see the Germain case as it. truly 

^ 1». but the home Germans may heal
■ them to it, for they have suffered 
V and gained the insight that slowly 

comes from suffering, 
the home Germans rise against 
the Junkers, it will be very inter
esting to hear our Germans give 
voice, and note what they find to 
•ay."
There is a principle of self-destruc

tion in evil, it has been said, which 
fissures the continuance of the un
iverse. All thru the dark days of 1914, 
when it 'seemed impossible for the un
prepared allies to resist the colossal 
onrush of the Prussian boat, it was 
confidence in the unwisdom of evil 
: hat enabled nraày to maintain their 
‘rust in good, and in the cause of
• imth and justice. The kaiser and bis 
idvleers have constituted a menace to
berty and progress of humanity, and

1go.
TYPHOID AND TUBERCULOSIC 

DEATHS.

In 'the report of Dr. Haetings’ speech 
at Hughes School on Tuesday evening 
the following statement was incorrectly 
reported : "More people have died in 
Canada of tuberculosis and typhoid fever 
since the beginning of the war than the 
number of men In the Canadian expedi
tionary force who have been killed at the 
front”

date.
"The offer of self-government to

whichThe only criticism 
mond, Mr. O'Connor said, was that he, 
as well as other leaders of the Na
tionalists, had paid the price of liber
ty without getting it. The National
ists recognized the difficulty of put
ting the Home Rule Act into opera
tion during the war.

Lloyd George's Warning.
Premier Lloyd George said it was 

the government’s view that there must 
be no attempt at a settlement of the 
Irish question, which would provoke 
civil war ln one part of the kingdom 
and rend the whole kingdom into war
ring camps during the great world 
struggle.

The premier said the government 
prepared to confer self-govern

ment qn parts of Ireland clearly de
manding it.

The premier, however, urged the ne
cessity of postponing the Irish contro
versy during the war in the interests 

He asserted that 
that it

parts of Ireland is an offer 
would take immediate effect. It is that 
that part of Ireland that clearly de
mands home rule—self-government 
shall get it. There are two questions 
to be asked by all of us. The first is: 
Are the people of this country pre
pared to confer self-government on the 
parts of Ireland which unmistakably 
demand it? The answer which 1 give 
in behalf of the cabinet is that the 
government are firmly of that opinion 
and are firmly of the opinion that that 
represents the views of the vast ma
jority of the people of this country.

"The next point is this: Are the peo
ple of this country prepared -tg force 
the population of the northeastern 
comer of Ireland to submit to be gov
erned by a population with whom they; 
are completely out of sympathy? In' 
my judgment, and here I speak in be
half of the government, they are not.”

Attitude to Sinn Feiners.
At one point in the premier's speech 

Mr. Dillon interrupted again, exclaim-

unless
CELEBRATED HIS BIRTHDAY.throw 

pulpits, as the army 
si on of them.The Trustee Hodgson Receives Honors on the 

Occeslon of Seventy-Third Birthday. ***Not Pursuing Chimeras.____
"No we are not pursuing chimeras.

Mvfë. "We* «"CW »£-
S£ye. H^erodi«"nokre^re>mn^
Europe While German armies are so near 
our capital and so long as 
trois roads by Which more_ than twenty 
timers she has Invaded us.

M Vlvieni, minister of justice and 
public works, also spoke.

"What is beautiful, said AL Vivlani, 
"is that after thirty months of wax 
France can offer to the worid_ the 
tilde which she gave U*®. 
under German aggreeeion, sfoe rose up. 
Yes, after thirty months otf war France 
if: indomitable and resolute. AUpeoples 
who want to live free in Fmagw^ one 

the other have sided with France, 
and beyond the seas we hear thefoemid- 
aolc clamor of a great free people Who 
bring us with aid and material sympathy
it8LiutoJl^rthou0r5i Œf-presmeit and 
the mayor of Verdun, were among others 
vjlro addressed the gathering.

Ex-Chairman W. W. Hodgson of tiie • 
Toronto Board of Education yesterday 
celebrated his «73rd birthday in the pres-, 
ence of a large number of personal friend* X 
and several members of the school board 
in Hodgson Public School, in North To
ronto. The ex-chairman, despite the fact 
of his 73 yeans, is one of the most active 
of men. and continues to take a lively 
interest in all matters educational. Con
gratulatory speeches were made by fel- 
tow-truetees end officials, a short muel- 
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999 West Queen street.

An enthusiastic "get together ’ meefinf 1 
and banquet of the department head» am 
foremen of the Canadian Cycle A Motor ! 
Company, Weston, wee held a few days 
ago in the Eagle House. Main street. 
Many addresses were given. The produc
tion manager. F. W. Dunn, emphasized 
the maintaining <rf the company'* stan
dard of quality. General Superintendent < 
Simpeon gave an assurance for an in
creased output of all goods in the factory . 
since the installation of toe new, up-to- 
date machinery. Those present went 
away satisfied that the organization was 
working together with the determination 
to surpasse all previous records.

of national unity, 
the government’s view was 
would be impossible to force the peo
ple of Ulster to submit to be govern
ed against 'their will. He suggested 
that the question might be discussed 
by commission. The premier conclud
ed by moving an amendment to the 
resolution offered by Mr. O’Connor. 
The amendment reads:

"This house would welcome any set
tlement which would produce a better 
understanding between Ireland and the 
rest, of the United Kingdom, but con
siders it impossible to impose by force 
on any section of Ireland a form of 
government which has not their con
sent.” "T

Thruoul. the latter part of his speech 
the premier constantly was interrupt
ed by Rationalists, whose attitude was 
markedly hostile.

Win. t A. Redmond, Nationalist foi 
East Tyrone, in seconding the resolu
tion, said he would gladly agree to 
arrangements under which the King 
should call for the gentleman repre
senting Ulster who should have his 
hand upon the helm in starting the 
new Irish government.

Lord Lonsdale said that the events 
of the last two years were no induce
ment to Ulster Unionists to come in 
under home rule.

Must Preserve Unity.

after :
„/ time may

ing:
“What will you say to the Sirin 

Feiners?”
"I will say to them," replied the 

premier, “You cap have home rule for 
the asking, bet we won’t place under 
your heel the people who do not want 
home rule.” .. 1 1

Ex-Premier Asquith said that in his 
opinion the Irish question could be 
solved only by parliament invoking the 
intervention of an outside impartial 
authority and entrusting to it the ad
justment of all interests and senti
ments.
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lead to war. 
government is justified in laying up 
shipping until measures are taken to 
safeguard it.

"The entente policy is not purely 
negative, for, should Dutch ships come 
out, every effort will be made to pro
tect. them. Should such measures fail, 
then Germany must be acknowledged 
the top dog and no blame would at
tach to Holland.

"Scandinavian shipping is already 
moving to a surprising extent and no

disposition is shown to follow Hol
land's lead.

"The political crisih in Sweden, it is 
thought, mufct end in a favorable turn 
of the relations between that country 
and the entente powers, by whom It 
Is generally believed the outcome will 
ultimately , result in an agreement 
whereby a reasonable rationing basis 
will be established.”

1Competition In business has mads 
minute valuable. Reading Theevery • i.--------

Toronto World eavee mueh money te 
tiie busy man.Nationalists Withdraw.

John Redmond, Nationalist, declared 
he would have nothing further to do 
with mediation conferences, as sug
gested toy Mr. Asquith, and asked the 
Irish members to leave the house and 
consult with him. They did so, and 
there was an exciting scene as. the 
Nationalists left, with cheering among 
the Irishmen, and opprobrious epithet» 
against the government.

The Nationalists held a party meet
ing. which lasted only 20 minutes and, 
it is understood, unanimously carried 
a resolution approving of Mr. Red
mond's action.
taken until tomorrow morning.
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FRONT MALT AND HOPSBREWED EXCLUSIVELYAsquith’s Suggestion.
Ex-Premier Aequith said that no

body with any responsibility for the 
government of the empire could con
template without uneasiness a situa
tion compelling the executive to re
course to the deportation of Sinn
Feiners. , . ...

"In my opinion,’ said Mr. Asqultn. 
"the only solution is that parliament, 
should invite some outside impartial 
authority lo whom they might ..en
trust the task of adjustment between 
all the interests and sentiments con- 

The position of this body

Premier Lloyd George, at the out
set of his speech, admitted that the 
temperate speeches, without bitterness, 
that he had just heard had impressed 
him with the difficulty of the problem 
more than violent speeches would have 
done. They showed how widely separ
ated were the views of the two sec
tions of the Irish people. The British 
people would acclaim with delight any 
settlement acceptable to the whole 
Irish people, but, he declared, during 
the war • controversies that might im
pair national Unity must be postponed.

No Coercion of Ulster.

t
The Cottage,

FOR TABLE USETURKS WITHDRAW 
ON EGYPT’S FRONT

A

These brews meet the wide demand for healthful, delicious and 
nourishing beverages, for local sales. We offer 

them _with every confidence.
L One Daï] 
E Madison f] 
I week. a 

cast hae H 
numerous il 
•Irama, wh 
■uch a seil

Enemy Abandons Strongly 
Fortified Position Before 

British Advance.

ke other obstructionists of the past 
It would bethey must give way. 

greatly to the advantage and benefit 
<xf the German people if they them
selves became the chief agents in the 
reform of their government, antlci-’ 
pating the final results of the war. 
JI owever prolonged it may he, and it 
v.-Iii probably toe two years more at 
least, to Judge from present military 
prospects, it cannot be terminated un
til the Hcibenzollem menace, like the 
Napodeonlc 
swept away by the forces of a higher

CCl'QC^nvig'ht be facilitated by the presence 
among us of a number of dominion 
statesmen, to whom the problems of 
local autonomy have presented them- 
selves in different forms and by whom 
they have been solved in different

" Premier Lloyd George, intervening, 
said:

"This is an 
wish to know

of the body.

There were two fundamental facts 
of the Irish situation which were ig
nored by the controversialists. It was 
Indisputable, he said, that Ireland was 

reconciled to British rule than 
she was in Cromwell's day. The sec
ond fact was that the population in 
northeast Ireland was as bitterly op
posed to Irish rule as the National
ists were opposed to British rule. It 
would be as glaring an outrage upon 
the principle of self-government to 
place this population under Irish rule 
as to deny self-government to the rest 
of the Irish people.

The government, said the premier, 
was ready to confer self-government 
on those parts of Ireland clearly de
manding it. That was the position 
of the lato government. Was there 
any party in the house, or were there 
any home rulers who contemplated us
ing force to compel Ulster to submit? 
No party would support such a de
mand.

London, March 1.—An official 
port from Egypt says that the Turks 
have abandoned a strong position In 
the neighborhood of Sheikh Nuran. 
west of ShellaJ. The statement fol-

‘‘Turkish forces Abandoned, in the 
face of our advancing troops, a very 
strong position in the neighborhood of 
Sheikh Nuran, west of Shellal, after 
having spent two months in the con
struction of a formidable system of 
defense»,

"Yesterday our aircraft carried out 
a series of bombing attacks on enemy 
troops, railway trains, rolling stock 
and the permanent way.

About ten high-explosive bombs 
Much ‘ damage was

re-
no more

BABY’S
important sugrgefltitm. I 
what would be the char- 

Waa it to be 
waa it to have

LAGERIMPERIAL ALE IMPERIAL 
IMPERIAL STOUT

*rs. C. E 
writes? "I \ 
’•ts for thi 
found them 

I Aiwa: 
Mrs. Stllw< 
toothers wt 
°h hand.
SSS'ii:
fro from c and

merely investigatory or 
statutory powers, and "we.It» de
cisions to have statutory effect?

Mr. Asquith resumed, saying, “«o, I 
would make its decision toitojeet to the 
approval of parliament, and entrust it 
with the power of moulding and ad 
justing a scheme to meet the interests 
and sentiments of all concerned. 

Redmond is Bitter,
Lloyd George, having promised to 

Mr. Asquith's suggestion,

one of a century ago, is

hare brewed for over 60 years, 
flavour, the same purity— 
be obtained on draught at

Compared with the famous beverages we 
you will find the same appearance, the same 
foaming, creamy, body-building brews that can 
all hotels ; or order by the case from liquor dealers.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.

(i'/tilzatiom.
The German people, other than toe 

Prussian» are, as a rule, a mild and 
peaceable (people, thrifty. Industrious 
and law-abiding. Were toe Prussian 
YdSuenoe eliminated, pesos oouM be 
restored in Europe ln a short time, and 

democratic form otf government 
would take the place of the autocracy 

these afflicted

were dropped. . , _
caused to personnel and material.” I4» canne

J oungeet cl
'tine dealerj f&sF1

consider
John Redmond rose, and said that he The oniy gfcellal mentioned in avail- 
had listened to the premier’s speech ab]e books of reference is in upper 
wfth the deepest pain. Thç premier Egypt on the Nile, about 400 miles 
had suggestion negotiations, but he, south of Cairo.; There have been no 
for one, would enter no troch negoti- reports of fighting in this region.

a mere .VrMtW&ty.V/S/SM,•JULA.Sharp Reply to Dillon,
Among many other Intomrptione 

was one by John Dillon, who cxclaim-
mthe,-- now dominate*

«dates.
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Amusement* Amusements

TWICE
DAILYALEXANDRA j

f Birth of a Nation
Evga. arid Sat. M-at., 50c to *1.00. 

Dally Mats., 25c and 50c.

àEc my « MARY PICKFORD1

II‘The Pride of the Clan'jl

mssmmmsssm
SEAT SALE TODAY

The Parisian Pantomimefn Pierrot
Many women think they are saving money by buy- 

mg cheap tea, forgetting that it is not the cost per pound 
but the cost per cup that determines a tea’s economy.

The Prodigal' I
2 yea-re in Pari*. 1 year in London. 

Monday night benefit Secours National. 
Scats at Box Office or 51 King St. West.

GRANDE ! Matinee** 
Saturday 

Mata.. ~3c and 50c.Evs».. 25c to $1.00.You may pay 5 or 10 cents more per pound for_Red Rose 
Tea than for common tea. But because Red Rose Tea is a 

' blend of Indian-Assam teas with Ceylons, consisting of the choice

BRINGING UP FATHER 
IN POLITICS THE ROLLICKING 

MUSICAL COMEDY 
NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 

Bvr»., 25c to *1.00. Mate., 25c and 50c.
tender shoots and buds—the parts of the tea plant that yield 
the largest amount of liquor and the finest flavor—one-third less is 
required in the pot to make the same number of cups.

The cost per cup between Red Rose Tea and common tea
But the flavor—what a difference!

%
And this distinctive and 

delightful flavor and rich' 
strength is protected by the' 
Red Rose sealed package.; 
No air, odors or dust can get 
in to injure Red Rose Tea’s 
splendid quality and economy*

Order a package from 
your grocer.

In sealed packages only.

t PEG O' MY HEART
WITH MARION DENTLER AS “PEG * |

BLOOR and
BATHURSTMADISON a

VAUDEVILLE
I MAT* IO-1S* EVE* 10-15 - gS t!

Elinor Glyn'e Great Romantic Drama
“ONc DAY”is then practically the same. i

i
With an

ALL STAR CAST
Christie Comedy, and Topical WeeklyI

—THIS WEEK__
“A CASE FOR SHERLOCK”

CluMe ti Latour; Newsboy Sextette; .lack 
Goldie; Six Serenade!-*; Lulu j Coates; 
Adonis. JUNE CAPRICE in "A MODERN 
CINDERELLA,** a five-art photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
erenlnr 7.30. Seme show aa lower theatre.

®|rj DETROIT MAN FINED
CALLED WOMAN WITCH

j_____  ' \

Judge Sought to Prevent Prose
cution Because of Super

stitious Fear.

m
i

SMS
A

Detroit’s first and only witchcraft 
trial ended when John Burchiclti was 
fined $50 for saying that Mrs. Mary 
Biskuptu was a witch, says The De
troit Nows.

Burchicki, on the stand, admitted 
he had called Mrs. Biskupa a witch, 
after he had been made sick by sauer
kraut, which he ate on the woman’s 
advice tto alleviate the effects of in
toxication.

“Do you really believe in witches?” 
the judge asked.

*No-o,” answered Burchicki, hesi
tatingly, “but I was so sick that when 
a woman doctor said the sauerkraut 
must have been bewitched I believed 
her.’’

*01.

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips t j

t Met Every Dey
Misa Church and the women's com

mittee of ithe Soldiers’ Club are issuing 
Invitations to a private view of the Club \ 
house ait the no inn east corner of unurch j 
and Carlton .streets on Saturday after
noon, from 3.30 to C OCKxx. w.na U will 
be handed over to the returned men on 
that Olay.

THE BIG LAUGHING SHOP

BEAUTY, YOUTH 
AND FOLLY

WITH ■*

BERT WESTON

“The' purpose of the prosecution,” 
said. Charles Turic, the Polish lawyer, 
appearing for Mrs. Biskupa, “is to 
prevent a repetition of the case of 
Celia Wroblewaki, who was persecuted 
oecause of the superstitious fears of 
people who exptcted 
a lion or a bear.”

And a Chorus of Broadway Beauties. 
Next W

A brilliant audience is assured for 
Monday night at the Royal Alexandra, 
when the company of ‘.'Pierrot the 
Prodigal" will give the proceeds to 
the Secours National, and the following
S^SrXlAdyKtotr^’ lAdyWWte, -Lady of modern times. In conclusion Mrs. WU- 
1-Ulconbridge. Lady Mackenzie, Mrs. son Smith spoke a f^rw words of appro -

CiMrTT>iSnmn and Mrs. K E. Murmy 

Mrs Williams Beard more, Mrs. R. were hostesses at tea, and were assisted 
Christie, Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. Van by Mrs. A. E. Morscm, Miss Margaret Gi'b- 
Kc-ughnet. Mrs. Arthurs, Mr*. E. P. son, Miss Edna Murphy, Miss I ulna Mur- 
Lcatity, Mrs. Elliott. ray. Miss Edith McLaren, Miss Hope

----------- Morson. Miss Kathleen Pepler and Miss
'Mrs. Scott Griffin gave a little skat- isobel Ridley, 

ing party and tea yesterday afternoon 
orT the rink at Benvenuto for Mrs., Bort,
Washington.

jJ—'HICLl.O GIRLS.”her to turn into

“THE MASTER”MASSEY
HALL

MONDAY
MARCH

ACQUITTED ON CHARGE
OF HIDING HUSBAND

EARLY JAPANESE WRITER 
ADVOCATED CIVILIZATION

Book Picked Up Recently in 
Tokio Sheds Light on East

ern Beliefs.

EUGENE

YSAYESuperior Court Drop Case on 
Ground That No Woman Can 

Denounce Her Husband. Belgian Violinist
Seats on

Sale Mon-19 Reserved
Seats

$2.00
(Balcony front) <JayiMarch

*i!oo

'
Paris.—The wife of a French sol

dier was sentenced last October to 
three months’ Imprisonment for har
boring her husband, who was a de
serter.

cihe appealed, and now the superior 
court has acquitted her on the ground 
that no law permits a wife to tefuse 
admission and residence to her hus- 
uand in the home, and also that it 
would be asking for a sacrifice beyond 
a wife’s powers to require her to de
nounce her husband.

Mr. Saito Man, a Japanese essayist, 
printed vernacular book, published 
printer vernacular book, published 

entitled "Civilization

KEEPS A DfStlNGUISHED NAME.
12 th

•Abbott officiating, of Alice Margaret. Polish name. But he has lived always an(j Enlightenment,” 
daughter of the late Prof. T. W. uav in »ance and speaks the Polish lan- «.WFSfcern» wavs then newly popular
Anm-as, Trinity College, and of Mrs. Ruage only slig.h.tly. One of his sons western ways tnen newiy popu
Andiias, Albany avenue. to Air. "bride <s musical and both are now serving' in

a wiôrnïïde oTrid tiw French army.

^«broaddoth, with hat to match, auu “As an evidence of -how international 
was attended by Miss Nora Clarke, Mr. | i:rt ncw jSi" he said the other day. "1
Fred Wittenbach be ms best man. axuj> ■ alwaya thinlc of my son who has been
the ceremony Mrs.^aw_^moUm ^ot ^ in the intervals of the fighting in
tV™fitmant’ ^1904 Hough avenue; after- Ihe trenches to continue his study of
vïids the bride and groom left on a 
■.korXti'lp to New York, and on uioarœ- 

Qleveland will take Mrs. Daw- 
flat in Hough avenue.

SHEA’S $&vaK,Matinees,
25c.lauding the

WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 5.

THE CALIFORNIA BOYS' BAND 
DOLLY CONNOLLY 

HENRY B. TOOMER & CO.

in Japan, and quotes liberally from it 
to show how marvelous has been the 
advance in Japanese ways in that less 
than half a century. The chapters in
clude:

“Why
“Why we 

as are fit for work.
“Why we should always put on hats.
“Why we should put on boots.
“Why we should build strong houses.
“Why we should not dislike eating 

meat. '
“Why we should revere the gods.
“Why we .should not believe in mir-

C“Why there are no ghosts in this

world. . . . „
“Why foxes and badgers do not be

witch, human beings.
“Why we should not worship every 

worthless man as a ‘god.’”
On the matter of wearing hats, the 

author says: __
“The people of various nations wear 

various kinds of hats on their heads. 
That is a good and proper custom. 
The only people in the world w ho do 
not wear hats are the Japanese, and 

should be ashamed before t)ie rest
of mankind- ' , ... - ,

-But this is only a modern habit, tor 
three hundred years back 

of all ranks, farmers,

«

Harry and Eva Puck: Donald Kerr and 
Effle Weaton; Frank Burt; Ed. -lohnuti.n 
* Co.; K1 Rev Slaters ; Presto and C'usii - 
Ing; Pethe’a British Gaxettr.
Next Week—“T1IE FOClt HUSBANDS."

we shoùld abandon the queue, 
should wear such clothes CAMP BORDEN TRAIN SERVICE.

music. .
"He has recently been devoting Htai- 

>elf to tihe study of Wagner’s scores. 
.And he writes me that in the inter
vals of the fighting lie spends many 
I ours intently studying the music of 
the great composer who is accounted 

German musician. In 
this way does war yield to genius, 
however bitter the struggle may be. ’

Effective Monday, March 12, the 
following train service will be operat
ed daily except Sunday via Canadian 
Pacific Railway, between Toronto andi 
Camp Borden:

Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m., arrive
Camp Borden 11.40 a.m.

Leave Camp Borden 4.37 p.m„ arrive 
Toronto 6.55 p.m.

Further particulars from any Cana
dian Pacific ticket agent, or WT B. 
Howard, district passenger agent, To
ronto.

HIPPODROMEMatinees.
10c, 16c.

WEEK MONDAY, MARCH 5.
VICTOR'S MUSICAL MELANOE 

CONSTANCE TALMAD6E In 
“The fllrl of the Tlmberelalms" 

THE KITA BANZI TROUPE
Jonathan; The Phoenix Trio; Wood an* 
Mande ville; Black and Tan; “Keystone” 
Film Comedies.

sons

Mrs- James Somers 
luncheon party yesterday.

smallgave a

Mr and Mrs. C. J. Perry are Paying. A 
short" vial-t to Winnipeg and are at the 
Fort Garry.

lui ti-.ll'USL

The Travel Club held a meeting at the

ZT.TrSeSnumb£ ot member were 

present.

German Government Sells •
Old Clothes by Card System FONE LARGE LEAD.

Dunn ville, Ont., March 7.—In a great 
game of the grand old pastime of shinny,
Dutmville obtained a $gve1ve-goal lead on 
Owen Sound in the first game of the 
finals of the Northern Hockey League, 
when they won by 13 to 1. The ice was 
in very poor shape, but the play was fast 
at nearly all stages of the game. The 
checking was strenuous at all times, and 
fifteen penalties were handed out. An
drews and Bawtlnhelmer starred for 
Dunn ville, while Gildner and Falkingham 
were Owen Sound’s best. Line-up :

Owen Sound (1)—Goal, Young; defence,
Breen and Gildner; centre. Falkingham; 
left, Finlay; right. Matheeon.

Dunnvllle (IS)—Goal, Green; defence,
Knight and Wooden; centre. Andrews; 
left, Bawtlnhelmer; right, Franklin.

Referee—Russell Sandercock.

SEATTLE WANTS EARLY ___® START IN CUP SERIES.

... ~~T. V n T„ Writing to a friend at McGill. Frank
Seattle, Wash., March i. In the Brat gha.ugnnesay. the football coach, who won 

of a series of two exhibition games, van- two pennants for McGill and made a game 
couver defeated the new Pacific coast f) ht , weakened team for a third,
hockey champions here last night, 6 to 4. that he will be back at McGill after

The Seattle hockey team, Pacific Coast thfl war jf h« escapes German shot and 
Hockey Association champions. ,demand dhe„ ,n France. Shag Is now finishing 
that the first game of the worlds series hjg coursc at the Royal School of Art li
tre played with the eastern champions on lpry )rl Kingston, and will go to Ottawa 
March 16 or not at ail. shortly, where he will be attached to an

"We are holding out for a week from “.er3Ja3 ,mit. ghnughnessy haz been m 
Friday, ^hestartofjhe hnvaar? rundorm for some time, at first as a re-
^iourto È thT Vultlng officer in Ottawa,

minds, beside ^carmot ^ep m^trim

thei

i Announce mentsis in New York, 
Margaret 1.—.Berne, Switzerland, March 

At Munich, Bavaria, yesterday was be-
staytag' with 'her daughter, JJtes 

George. Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cent» a Une.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
la not the raising of money, may he 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents lor each insertion.

gun the government sale of old clothes 
which had been ordered for the entire 
empire. Purchasers stood in line for 
hours. The sale of the clothes was 
made only on presentation of clothing 
cards. All the clothes were disposed 
of on the first day of the sale, and it 
is necessary to give out cards for sub
sequent sales. Suits brought from 14 
to 50 marks, and shoes from four to 

marks. There was an especially 
strong demand for second-hand dress 
suits. -

r.ina Adamson, arranged a very-

^aniChildi0en’frRcbffaIl‘Mnr1when the 

h!,M was filled tot he doors, and the fol 
tovins contributed to the program: Mm 
r» Ti Adameon, who wore a gown of 
ashes' otf roses trimmed elp t̂el^aU
^rronmlii wWto's«utin;"Miss Mona Bates. 
m'bMck" Miss Madge Murphy,JVtiss Eu- 
leme VLvelK'n, dn pale blue, with lace 
Mils L^is Wlnlow, Mr. Famum Barton

Lrcae tr-Taiein hlujÆ 

£££ SST SftS; -Mr^T^veu'.

gTssr
Mann. Mrs. Brydon. Mrs. Yming. Ms*
T^John Miss oZ-

EMlth-Yales, Mrs. Moore Mrs. 
sÎMih. Mrs. P»^«. Mles Hugh- 

Load on, W. D.
Merritt.,

\\ v

clll two or

inter on the lower class of people or 
various vocations wefe forbidden. Ao 
wear eboshi. so that they might be 
differentiated from those of the 
hicher classes. . • • Japan is tne
on!y country whose people wear no- 
thing to cover the nakedness of their

h6“The one thing we do not under
stand about the foreigners wearing 
hais is that they take them off when 

salute one another. It seems to 
us that they should keep their hats on 
their heads when they salute. Sup
pose you are naked and a friend en
ters vour room, then you will 
wear" clothes before greeting. How 
ever the foreigners arc reasoning 
rrerm’ie and must have a good reason forsaking their hats off when they

mîn\hTnmtweof eating meat he is 
lust as cogent. “Many people. he 
J“®s “eat meat to brag of it. tho they 
dislike it at heart. Such people are 
secretly afraid of visiting temples and 
shrines after eating meat.

Iti

SHAG. BACK AT McGJLL
AFTER ^HE WAR IS OVER

i
A SIMPLE REQUEST.

Backwaixl. turn backward, O Time, in 
your flight,

Make me a boy again, just for tonight.
Give me a go at the food that they fry.
Let me make bold wiith a green apple pie,
Then let me sink to my innocent rest.
Free from all care aa to what I digest i
Confident, even in moments of pain.
That mustard or ginger will soothe me 

again.

Fain would I seek with a juvenile Zest
The cupboard instead of the medicine 

chest;
And drink from the spring where the 

germs roam at will.
Instead of from crystal drafte, foaming 

or still-
Give me not wealth nor the badge of 

tiie proud,
Nor à place on tiie • platform, high over 

the crowd.
But give me, oh, give me old appetite—
Make me a boy again just for tonight;.

—Washington Star.

Mr.
Miss Catlierneses. Mias

roil. 
Robt-rtsor.. Rochfreau, 

Mrs. 
Miss

Misses
Dimock. Mrs. Wnmock,

Peeler, 2ÆIss X»riDo*»
Mrs. Roberts. Miss Rach- 

Esteele Kerr, Mrs.

the
Mrs.
Arthur 
Mary Smart,
Beaupré!* Mi'.^aod Mrs. R. W. ÏSaton. Mrs- 
R Y Baton. Mr. and Mrs. Goulding, Mrs. 
Klmoa Henderson, Mrs. Greene, Mrs. J. 
F Elliott. Mrs. Harold Parsons. Miss 
Mackenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Fox. Miss Hicks 

Marion Long, Mias Maybee, 
Aird. Miss Helen Wilson, 

Miss

RTIrlES THE PURCHASE.right up to the serlea, but the sooner
better tor all o ^ eastern chain- St. Louis, Mo., March <. John K. fcu

lt is probable that• n- , Dl, of ^..s cr president of the National league, to
pions will "arRto rest a ^oupie or day d '. endolbed the plan for the purcha?< 
after arnvrng here but Muklcxin wUl in^ day rnao Na.tlonals by a compan>
sist upon Starting the senes as early as « by t1ie publlc sale of stock is
possible. ___ :— amounts ranging froni 325 to 81000.

Mr. Tener conferred with James C. 
Jones, promoter of the new company, last 
night, anti today he will meet the organ- 
ization committee and the new officeri
ClUnede/fheelplan, each shaAhof stock ti 
to te entitled to a pass, whibbojnust rx 
turned over to a boy under 16 years oi
age.

'

Ivy ne. Mi ss
MB? Covne, Miss Pamphyltion, 
Anderson. Mrs. Dc-lamere, Miss Delamere, 
Miss Armour.

Mrs R. A. Smith, Huron street, gave 
luncheon yesterday tor the 

of the Liege Chapter, X.O.D.E., 
preparing for their Master fair.

39 Westercker,customsWellington st.. corner Gay SL
DEFEND THE CAREW.

X indsay, March 7.—Lindsay curlers suc
cessfully defended the Carew Challenge 
Cup against Napanee last night, the score 
being rather one-sided. <

Napanee—
G. H. S. Perry
H. Daly 
W. C. Smith

g! A. Little, fck. ...2i C. I. Maybee, ak. 6
In the liome-and-home match with 

Bobcaygeon Lindsay rinks were defeated 
by 15 points.

In the semi-finals of the hockey tourn
ament for the Hughes' Cup the Bankers 
lap*, night defeated the Collegiate Insti
tute seven by If to 1. The winners will 
play off with tho Arsenal team Friday 
night.

Aa buffet 
members 
who are

Miss Minette Bradshaw is in Hamilton, 
staying with Miss Isobel Cahill.

made. IN CANAda^^ The rinks were: 
Lindsay—

W. E. Keeson 
R. Butler 
F. Williams

Ç" ;^tjBread is the cheapest 
food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high 
cost of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen
sive meats required to 
supply the 
nourishment to the body.

refuse substitutes.

WANT ARCHER BACK.
a. much enjoyed lecture took place at 

the Women's Art Association yesterday
jrrhsÆjf/iSÆ !
rArt in (dancer's Time/’ After Mrs. John 
SauVs introduction the speaker went on 
to describe the o-ld walled London otf the 
.middle apes—Chencer’s time-^wdth. its 
quaint overhanging houses, narrow 
slreets and jostling crowds. This de
scription formed • « fitting background, 
which the pea Her peopled with all tire 

(hat time—from peasant to

Chicago. March 7.—Ctdcago faiui wan* 
TimmvAvclur and to emphasize their de-
ef^TïOOO of them have signed •W>^ti’n* 
■wrVti/'h is to be presented to J. Ogden Ai ^rh Cub ^holder, asking that Ar- 
Cl,m ire retained and given the salary h> 

ivcher was the. guest at a ban- 
qu"i in his honor at the Planter's H’-tel 
hi tore h- : .“l G-bige PteW. fermer < un 
i-;’cirer, left for Fan Antonin. Icy., whej-* 

For the most reliable articles on ^ich^i- will train with the ^ Louis t <u-ri- 
nurrent events and happenings read and Un Shi Antonio l^atn. so
The Toronto Worfd. It is essentially a to be orrpaird Urjunij Into the iwmne*

should the Cuba meet his demarvl.i.

necessary V u

; :/ ;
m

e.w.gillett company limitedf’lnF3Ca ot
noble—clv-aluir; with their manner and 
custom* and their impression?: of life and j 

extremely Interesting- a.r*d
MONTREALTOeONTO ONT-«WIH

newspaper.It was
much seemed very (musing in the tight

&

f

v

/

\

/
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Hemstitched Cotton 
pillow Cases 

Sis9r£Lrand will launder welL toe- 
îwitomarked at 90c per pair, or *6.00 
ptr dozen.

i embroidered cotton pil
low cases

Shown In choice variety ®£.d*lD,t>t1dA- 
iigne and are marked special at *1.10, 

‘ M25 and *1.60 per pair.

THE WEATHERKING v

Meteorotoglcal Office, Toronto, March
7. —(8 p.m.)—The disturbance mentioned
last might Is now centred in Wisconsin. 
Rain Is falling over the southern portion 
of Ontario, and enow over -the northern 
portion; elsewhere In Canada the wea
ther is fair. 1

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Dawson, 14 below, 12; Victoria, 38, 44; 
Vancouver, 36, 40: Kamloops, 24. 38; 
Calgary, 14, 36; Edmonton, 16. 38; Battle- 
ford, 10, 32; Prince Albert, 12, 38: Medi
cine Hat, 16, 34; Moose Jaw, 18, 80' Sas
katoon. 18, 29: Winnipeg. 14. 28; Port 
Arthur. 20, 32; Parry Sound. 16, 36; Lon
don, 23, 43; Toronto. 22. 40; Kingston, 
10, 38; Ottawa, 6 below. 80: Montreal,
8, 28; 9ti John, 12, 38: Halifax, 6, 36.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

southerly, shifting to westerly and north
westerly winds; occasional raln^or enow; 
clearing at night. „ ,

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys— Freshto strong easterly, shifting to 
southerly and southwesterly winds; mild,
with snow and min. ___ . ' _

Lower SL Lawrence—FreMi to strong 
easterly to southerly winds, with snow, 
turning to rain. _Gulf and North Shore—Fair today! 
snow a.t night; turning In some localities 
to sleet or rain. . .Maritime—Winds, becoming ^-eah to 
strong, southeast to south: fair and mild 
today; rain during the night.

Lake Superior—Fresh to strong winds, 
shifting to west and northwest; local 
snowfalls at first, then clearing and mod-
^imdtotoa^-Fair; not much change in

^Saskatchewan and Alberto.—Fair and
comparatively mild.
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ii MADEIRA SETS

LINEN HANDKER-
•eLddy’s LADIES’

CHIEFS

STe only de-

feeT6 Guaranteed pure lkya"

SlTmlue Very «pedal, *1.25 per doz.

ty MEN’S HEMSTITCHED LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS

Baoeptionai values In Men’s Itors Linen 
vg Handkerchiefs, 3* and ,4-toch 
i£rm. Selling at prices creatly be 

. today’s regular values,
g.00. *5.00 and *8.00 per dozen.

urbs
» low 

$2.50, *3.00,
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THE BAROMETER.

JOHN CATTO & SON
IS TO 61 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO
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Time. Ther. Bar.
Sam............................ 30 29.80
Noon......;.... 38 .....
2 pin.......... .......... 1 36 29.78
4 p.m.................... .. 34 .........
8 p.m.......................... 40 29.54 17 S. E.

Mean of day. 30; difference from 
average, 4 above; higheeL 40; lowe»L 31.

Presi

rs was

&ntiem"n’.HATS

i ,« an kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled, 
work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone N. 6165. 666 Yonge St.

rai d a consign- 
its to the Earls- 
t. and arra nge- 
I a masquerads 
raise funds tor 
new member.» .

STREET CAR DELAYS
l

/ Wednesday, March 7, 1917.
King cars, eastbound, de

layed 9 minutes at 10.59 am. 
on King, from Roncesvalles to 
Dufferin, by parade.

Yonge, Church, Bathurst and 
Parliament cars, westbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 4.05 p.m., 
opposite Union 
Front street, by auto broken 
down on track.

Qyeen cars, westbound, de
layed 14 minutes at 2.04 jp.m. 
at Crawford street, by motor 
truck broken down on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 30 minutes at 2.55 p.m. 
east of Spadina avenue, by 
auto stuck on track.

Avenue road cars, south
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
9.80 p.m. at Avenue road sub
way, by auto on track.

Church, Yonge and Parlia
ment cars, northbound, delay
ed 5 minutes at 8.25 p.m. at 
York and Station, by wagon 
stuck on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 4 p.m., at G.T.R.
Crossing, toy train.

Hanbo rcl cars, westbound, 
delayed 20 minutes at 8.25 
a.m., at Spadina and Har- 
toord. by wagon stuck on 
track.

Bathurst carav delayed 5 
minutes at 8.02 p-rn., at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minute.4 at 8.58 p.m. at Front 
and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes -at 8.43 ,p.m. at Front 
and Spadina, toy train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at. 9.27 p.m. at Front 
and Spadina, by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 

' to various causes.
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“PEG O' MY HEART.”in occupied the 
: present were : 
er and Corporal Oliver Moroaco’s delightful comedy, 

•Peg o’ My Heart,” which will be seen 
iat the Grand next week for the first 
1 time here at popular prices, proves 
! conclusively that the public can still 

laugh most heartily and sincerely at 
humor which Is not coarse and risque, 
and shows that a simple story, dlrect- 

. ly and simply told, Is more potent than 
plot fantastic, complex or merely 

Marion Dentier will be seen

kntrtbuted to an 
p. Ed. Vincent, 
[, Annie Ktitett. 
b Norman. Mr».
Jervis and Mrs: 

1res were prend d- 
| Elsie Young in 
rendering of the 

I by Tom Brown.

,
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“PIERROT THE PRODIGAL.”
Hastings' speech 
pXiesday e^-eninv 

was Incorrc-ctly 
le have dded in 
Ind typhoid fever 
[he war than 111- 
panadian expedi - 
|>een killed at the

has a playNot for many years 
• met with such approval as the three- 

’■ act pantomime, “Pierrot the Prodigal," 
which has just completed a run of 
169 performances at 
Theatre. New York, and which comes 
to the Alexandra for one week, com
mencing Monday night next, 
play will.he seen here with the identi
cal cast which appeared In New 
York.
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A big btil will be shown the coming 
week at Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre 

The headliner/ and Winter Garden.
.will be the late Paul Armstrong’s cle- 

: ' ver satire,. “Woman Proposes.” Added
i attractions on the bill will be Brown 

and McCormack in pantomimic danc- 
i ing and acrobatic eccentricities; Hob

son and Beatty, who offer the latest 
| songs; Knight and Carlyle: Jones and 

Moore, In their skit, "At the Circus"; 
Jack Morrissey. Australia’s champion 

I all-round bushman: and Adrian, in an 
oddity. Edmund Breese will be seen 
in “The Walls of Jericho." a five-act 
photodrama, a powerful drama of the 

i far west and London.

DEATHS.
BROWN—At Toronto, Tuesday, March 

6, label (May) BoJsham. beloved wife 
of 9 Bereetord

TAL DINNER-
of Thos. A. Brown 
Apartments, in her 21st year.

Service Thursday, 10 a.m., at A. W. 
funeral chapel, 396 College 
Interment in Mount Pleasant
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n Cycle A Motor 
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i. Reading The 
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Miles' 
street.
Cemetery. , ,, ,

MALCOLM—On March 7th, Edna Maud, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Malcolm, aged 10 years.

Funeral from her parents’ residence, 
56 Malvern avenue, on Friday, at 12.30. 
Interment Agincourti 

ROBINSON—On Tuesday, March 6. 1917, 
at the residence. 192 Palmerston av
enue. John Robinson, in his 74th year.

Funeral on Thursday, 8th inst.. at 
2.30 p.m., to St. Jamies’ Cemetery. 
(Motors ).

: GAYETY.*en.
nn,

Starting Monday afternoon the al- 
. traction at the Gayety Theatre will be 

i Max Spiegel’s "Merry Rounders.” This 
• Is announced as the most pretentious 
1 of the many presentations of

The featured members, with
bur-

I lezque
i * stellar cast of performers, number 

them Eileen Sheridan,. Eugeneamong
MacGregor. Elizabeth Jane and Frank 
Ward. There is a chorus that is said 
to be made up of girls chosen for their 

1 comeliness and vivacity, as well as for 
: their vocal abilities.

THE MEMBERS OF

TOBERMORE 
L.O.L. 2391“THE PRIDE OF THE CLAN.”

êquested to attend, the funeral of our 
Bro. Wm. Splllane, at his late resi

dence, 121 Symington avenue, Friday, 
March 9, at 2.30 p.m., to Prospect Ceme
tery. Sister lodges invited.

J. J. Bromley, R.S.
J. G. Bennett, W.M.

' à are r 
lateEnormous audiences are attending 

tlie Regent this week to see “The Pride 
of. the Clam," In which Mary Pickford 
has never appeared to more advantage 
than she has In this beautiful Scotch 
characterization of the highland lassie. 

. A. special matinee for children will be 
held on Saturday morning, when the 

t performance, will commence at 11 
1 o’clock. |

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

A small amount of salt added So 
more easily di-

heln

milk will make it 
Js6st6cl<

When a housekeeper has no
Strong ind stirring is the five-act she should ijisist on a kitchen cablneL 

Seltg- production, “The Forgotten Cream of wheat served with pork 
Country,” (which will headline the bill sausage is good and It counteracts the
at the‘strand Theatre for today, to- grease ot the sausage. __
morrow and Saturday. The present- February is a good time to plan th 
ing cast includes George Fawcett, flower and vegetables gulden, and-end 
Tom Santjschi. Mary Charleston and in the order tor seeds 
Victoria Fordo. Fondant. the b s

cream, candies, ca 
covering aii^ also as a filling.

Whenever you take stock of the 
stock pot. add an equal amount of 
water to keep up the supply.

A simple dessert is made by adding 
chopped nuts to stewed apples and 
serving with whipped cream.

If a soft piece of home-made bread
woollen

FINE DRAMA AT STRAND.
’S

y

d is of all good 
be used as a

MADISON,

Diner remarkable drama.
the

remainder of the

Glyn’
"One Day,” heads the bill at 
Madison for the 
week. A specially selected all-star 
east has been chosen to portray the 
numerous important characters of this 
drama, which in book form created 
such a sensation.

t

scorch onis rubbed on a 
goods, it will remove the scorch.

It is better to have too much than 
little of the mineral substances 

found in milk and fresh vegetables.
too

BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
USED TEN YEARS SAFETY LOCK FOR MOTORS.

thefts have become so 
alarmingly corhmon that inventors the 
nation over have turned their atten
tion to the development Of devices for 
the protection of automobiles, 
of the most recent of these contri
vances is an extremely loud whistle 
which is blown "by exhaust gases of 
an engine and controlled by a valve 
mechanism which, when either open 
or closed, is locked, 
the siren is distinctive, and the mo
ment tlie engine is started its scream 
can be heard blocks away, it can be 
silenced only by stopping the motor 
or closing the valve with the key made 
for it. - Popular Mechanics.

Motor car
Mrs. C. E. Stihvell, Winthrope, Bask., 

writes; “J have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets for the past ten years and hâve 
found them so good for my little ones 
that I always keep a box in the house.” 
Mrg. Sttlwel 1 is one of thousands of 
mothers who always keep the Tablets 
oil hand. Once a mother has used 
them for her little ones she would u*e 
htailing else 
free from opiates and injurious drugs. 
and cannot, possibly do harm to the 
youngest child. They ace sold by med
icine dealen or by mail at 25 rents a 
box from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co*. Brockville, ■ Ont,
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JACK SINGER Presents 
BURLESQUE’S INVINCIBLE HEAD. 

LINE ATTRACTION ►
THE ALL- NEW

BEHMAN SHOW
Next Week—"Merry Rounder*.”FIRST CHURCH CF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,

TORONTO, ANNOUNCES

TWO FREE LECTURES
CHRISTIAN- SCIENCE

BY PROF- H. S. BERING, C.S.B.
of Concord, N. H.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother Church# the Inist 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Bostonr Maes.

IN THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE
SUNDAY, MARCH 11TH, 1917, AT THREE P.M.

—AND
IN THE CHURCH AUDITORIUM 

Oor. St. George St. and Lowther Ave.
MONDAY. MARCH 12TTH. 1917, AT EIGHT P M.

Your Friend® Are Cordially Invited To Be Present.You and
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THE TORONTO WORLD

FBIKing’s Plate 
Has 36 Entries

THURSDAY MORNING ,< TurfS. Stevenson 
a Repeater

King’s Plate List of Entries Shows 
Increase of Twenty Over Last Tear
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The World’s SelectionsDENTALS ARE THE CHAMPIONS 
WIN ROUND BY THREE GOALS

|j SENIOR RECORD /]

. BY CENTAUR. The brainiest American designers known 
to the Shoe Craft build the Shoe of Shew»OVI tv1891 Ottawa—Queen’* Uidv. .

1892 Ottawa—Osgood o Hall ............ g-4
1893 Ottawa—Queen’s Unlv- .-•••• • ” 3_2
1894 Oegoode Hall—Queens Unlv.. ■ W 3
IS $58 $S?=F&::- !»

SÎS-lîiESSg':..’;!

is sr$SEHï: 5:: *•>!” « HSESIsï:
^•«saÆ&sWjS'SB SgSnE'BFte n

hs^llsCii* r-—...........—w , 11912 Eaton*. Toronto—Frontenacs, AT HAVANA. of Hie Majesi, King George V.). with
t m was 8 58 when the game got uiider I Kingston • • : r>■ ■ • ■ VTirhaei» 10-8 ------ :----- $7500 added by the club. The first horse
wav ^wnh the Dents defending the north Toronto R. & A-A-—St. ^*chae Havana. March 7.—The entries for lto receive the guineas, stakes and $6500,
S2’ RivenSiraopmed with a rm*- Toronto K. * A.A.-SL J^haela 9 7 are: . the second horse $1000, and the third
foanmer tore up from the (a^<off’sbel 1915 Toronto Vies^—Mlcha . -. lhuraday rec -year-olds and horse $500. Thebreeder of the winner to
hbTpflss to McCaffery was offside, b tgtg Toronto Riversides B 5_2 up claiming, six furlongs: • receive $500. One mile and a quarter. A
dnnPwent back, only to loee at the d® 1917 Dentals—Riversides ........................ stalwart Van.......... 92 B'oonea-sade ••■• 98 p)o<;e 0f plate will be presented by the
fe^e "Uan drew the Aim penaUy, tor ------------ O^roP.. • ............101 FMina ........................101 club to the winner. To be run Saturday,
tripping McCaffery. U J.lXreUred^ THE SCORES. Nino Muchachoi.*102 Eddie Mott ... 103 May 19 : -
a few minute», with Ktemmer retiree « --- ------- 1 lx)la................................103 Purple and Or.. -102 Geo. W. Beardmore s ch g. fair Fox.
stop a nose-bleed. Jimmy sl®wart —First game.-— Capt. Bravo.......... *109 . 124. 6. by Red Fox II.—Fair Annet, b.f.
with him! Parkes, Dopp and ®*cCm_ • .................... 3 Rivets ides ............... 1 SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and Ring Dove, 108. 3, by Stanhope II.—Hinge,
combined nicely,but toe latter and I —Second game.— I up. claiming, five furiongB: br.f. Ladder of Light, 3, 103. by Stanhope
ir*tn the comer. Merrick. tore .P .1l _ . . 2 River-aldeas ............ i jcWitra........................*101 Moonstone ........... IL—Massing Link; b.f. Smarty Cat, 103,
was o£wlth a shot from the win'the senior O.H.A. champ- Lfise Genevieve..*104 Manie OBrten .106 g Bowling Brook-Saiamis; bg. Altar
as-«,a*«“S^AS;2S; «£»»*“*•.________ SRST.’.’.’.:::™ S5.Æ' *' B”"‘"Ad"

KleiLiî^- and Stewart came ^ ^ ^ _ THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and stable’s b.f. Terahera, 108, 3.

PI AYGROUNDSaides look much the better. n Millan V;11 I 1 Lit a ] Uffizzi...................... ?7 ’ mî 3. by Kedston—Solid Comfort.

slxs.uatfcv rHAMPiniKE^'ïæ »Ktts»..«o* HOCKEYCHAMrMMOssgssr--a^ «%«-«wsr,%;x^?tvfi^tuT^nc '7k®n8^Mt«1eTe! ~~~ LSâœ^flve furkmgs: Negm..m ^^“^iLh^ch.g John Peel. 1*4.

Four Divisions Have Declared immense .............m =• ^^-rh. ^ ^

SHS'KH Winners-Nineteen Teams

ES I The City Pl^T Hockey E^uee

S» a F~STtX^he£jn|Jê |^œdÆrav^°e • l£^n;;;.ro2 fiïe" & W5ffiÜ?SÆ£

I k (-he Stars te a Job that we don't ^across ^tK^SmiSie had two Juveni.e^loe^ Parity jn u,e b^rainger...,^ Cuttyhunk ..

env? any man B1H Box *g^>gpgJjS ^nlnts were pressing at thMstoge. O^n “^prentice allowanw* earned-
^>HECŸMewH^e fiyS-wsHs Sassswa1 Weather cloudy: trMk

bn^t? ^0^^ore°WnM&e^«puf

and he vf wa.tched than In the fcway. but Stewart cleared. JSÏ?V ^ I Senior League
wee more °l»*"yh^foW did not claim fl^e «as off for hooking. ^KWnmer 
first game, and the th f,imelight. Glen followed Him a minute later. McCaffery 
the same ike a fiend cm the de- Merrick gave C. Steiwart a busy ses-
Smltfa tiveck^i like ^^utiher the |B close to the net. butlhecame out
fence, ami was t e ^ faT enough, and OT ^ innomme came back Just a*
ivdTis where3hTloses out in the battle McCaffery was on again wttti a shot, 
this w , __ lit, Tjrtr t* y(.»iv)+ from end to goo,
,orMillan put up the play even. There was no score
Km^He was tricky at close qua.r- the period. Riversides

ËeS,’|r^ êe»e J W* more Æ mTSu- own in the

6intoCauSni,^ton.mgThteD^tal de; at

h„,i „ HbtJe over Riverside. Srv t-ne- secon<i round. Merrick. Smith and
^2. ^genemlly he (final 7 to 5.

'^CrownhUa ^tdB,X^eck. Mac in*.

Bide men -wtas thru, bUv bt ptretse and McCaffery came oloe© to scor-
wayu lntiieroad. Smith we» ing. He grabbed the rubber from under

Now for the loe^: easily up two men’s feet and Stewart was called
the beet. Ernie U k game, upon to put forward hie cleverest effort
to hie brilliantform °' to turn the Shot aside. Parkes missed a
His checking stopped Bc>^ w-Ss^a danger- grand chance a minute later. , He was 
away many times ancl„ . m(uge one tluu alone to take a pass from McCaf- 
oue puck carrier Ernie Milton fery. He hit the goal poet in an effort
mistake, but a heady om ^ to beax to put it in the comer. Jimmy Stewart 
was thru witii only | d wved missed an open net alt the other end on 
end Parkes throw benched. Mo- a pass across the mouth. It went back
the goal- centre 1c® man' And forward with the honors even.
Vatfery is certainly s hockey all tho MkOafferv was the man to 
He played *Tas game pro- second goal. It was a rolling
way and got better asu ^ttle %Tith outside the defence on a pass from Dopp. 
greeted. ?^i>me wicked The diso bounded into the net over T.
BmdlUe. He Poured nntal check hard fetewart’e feet. It was not long after 
shots, but 5f no use. He tiiis that Millan wiggled hie way thru the
to shake. Klemmer wa^^ y,e boys whole crowd and looked a sure scorer.
Anted up and down wa described, parkes took the only chance and threw
hard et work. 9m«h has feen w» It knocked the puck away
Doc Merrick.was *HI ^ ® aiwa out £nd he drew a penalty, with an extra 
form. His poke check aw g^e mlnute added. Sheldon scored the prêt-
dangerous rwhes- M* period. Collett tiest goal of the game on a lone rash, 
grand rustling In the™^ WI.en he hit the defence he crossed over
turned in a nice. pmlomiaiK» twlce 9X prettily and shot from a hard angle. He 

Riversides had .^^ners The losers had OoUett beaten cold. This ended the 
nvany against 16 for scoring for the period and the game. ,
wore on with 38 onons nQt .ve The third period saw Riversides stage
the future dentists. q1th ar,d D«PP a game but futile effort to land their eec- 
7<Ç' « 'i^nv ^ oatside all night. championship. They pressed every-
v^re„rt found these easy to body but the goaler into the attack, but 
fbarHf ^^^s went in better on most «mid not score. Dentals used a three- 
hsndto. Demau . stated before, man defence and drove them out with 

I ,,sd the edge at the opening pretty poke checking Riversides could, period -Ae Dentaletook a ^ get to close quarters, and that tails
. - T^irtrr in each sestoon to get their the story. No score resulted. a.nd the 
ÎSÜ* then thev checked vuitll it waa Dentals had added one goal to their mar-

Ihln* Riversides would then seem gin on tile round. It was clean, clever 
ride sllahtly and ■taking it all thru it hockey, with the Dentals showing the 

a verv even thing. The playe*» were tieverer itaotlcs in the two games. The 
SS* re fait that they almost fodg<* teams :
*vV5sa This left it mostly to individual Dentals (2)—Goal. C. Stewart : defence,
^.t^n'and it was spectacular. In the Da/1 amine, Sheldon: rover. Box: centre, 
third period Riversides put their whole MmaJ1: right. Smillie; left, J. Stevenson 
-fnrrw Inbo t2i« attack. The Eeaite kept (captain).
tbîSa 5 respectable distance with useful Riversides (1)—Goal. Collett: defence,

SfSri-'; ri^ti S^-TieTt;

SKfv rotMM^Vorid ^^Meree—Lawson Whitehead.

^gy «.JVM JFhi‘refUœ-

wild win the round. It was 
A two goal-lead with teams so 

evenly matched was a rrrijKÏi-ty big lTanxîi- 
oap and Dents never forgot to hold the 
niargir. tn the dying minutes of the 

thev moved Box back, and. Rtver- 
îide» had a three-man defence to try

8'was an enormous crowd. . 
seeking standing room were lined up four 
deep down Mutua l and along Sim ter to 
Church street at 8.15 In a pouring raip.

10-4 The“Guinane”HOT SPRINGS. Briers’ Stake 
Maple Leaf H

O.J.C. STAKE ENTRIESBlackFIRST RACE—Broom Com.
Frost. Virginia W. ^

SECOND RACE—The Baroness. Satis
fied, Pluto.

THIRD RACE—Edna F., Sir Oliver, 
Velvet. .

FOURTH RACE—Robert Bradley, Bob 
Hensley, Aldebaran. _ ,

FIFTH RACE—FleasureviUe, Rolroma,
Woodstone. „ _ ___

SIXTH RACE—White Crown, Stone
henge, Bogart.

From the best American stock that money 
can buyDefeat Riverside, in Second Game of Senior Finals Two 

to One — Take the Round by Five to Two — Clever 
Hockey Before Enormous Crowd.

Entries.

tK fSS^tSS’^St “
$2900 added ............ rv

The Breeders’ 
added

Price $g.50
Stake, 92000 (One of our 125 styles)48

Maple Leaf Stakes, $2000Club yesterday of >n<The Ontario Jockey
the list of entries to the fol-

The28-9 added9-3 handed out 
lowing stakes, which closed on Thursday, Bcialr hire

be drders-ii
|*4e to bri 
operating 

idlan réglai 
ie Canadian
resentatlonn
assy have f 
Ion, and 
led by the 
a with -the

gS^T^tfTare'toe ^ chempdona 

TheDentala won the ^ne
^d^l Se wLlreated1^, a real

Mat exhibition of the great \vtnter 
Sue The checking was close at all 
ÎSÎL £nd naturally there was Utile of 
that pretty passing. The players 
w fOT this by putting every ounce 1nto 
Seir rushes, and this made it good to

toTlJlacoring was all done in the second 
pJ£L*d!Su1* bulged the net ftret. and 
DirtorgfHwi managed to squeeze in one be- 
tore^toe Ddntals got their next. In the 
wther two periods it was the closest kind 
Soffit mvemides opened each session 
xeith a rush In an endeavor to get the

«s
a run for their money every minute of 
the game, and it is doubtful if a "“Jf* 
tntareating final was ever staged to the 
blgke ^laca It was a clean content 
ftrom belfto bail. Each club drew dovm 
three penalties, and they were all for 
minor offences. This was Pretty near a 
record for a game with SO much a-tstak 

Botii teams made a chapgr© ,
S^f1ÆmVJheand1V|?ntafsFpressoi j

JeT^d“fub!Mc^«e^w« movedmrer 1
Ser^^prh^etotoservlcr<.rth^^hl 

boards. We might say that Kkanmei 
„ mdvileged spectator. To our way 

oTminSng. he was the only m®£ u'

ir Ss^rTreX^^lSt »or the new^champicn^ He 

was earnest to hi* tltorta. ou many
ÎSJS Sr,» SeclTJto days gone

March 1 :
The King’s Plate entry In 1916 number-

an in-
Ormonde or Golden Gartcr. ndrtm ; Haa- 
monica «-.^g-^Tbm, ^^«nas.Today’s Entries ed sixteen, this year thirty-six.

StCTi”uh Ross' Kitty Brown by Bas- 

setlaw, ^n^oas, jjrj nwood by Biyn Mawr.

tanunda.”bryn Mawr; Misty Morning by 

Pecgi o'Day, Bryn Mawr.
Joseph E. Seagram’s Bouquet by Kin- 

lev Mack, Galatine; Irish Witch by Blalr- 
findo. Gala tine; Royal China by Worces
ter, Gala tine; Crache d Or by Chevelc 
d'Or, Gaiatine; Fi-ome by Kemlah G«to- 
tine; Bride Lane by St. Amant, Goto- Pointg ln which these shoes exoel; double 
tine: Kate Kittiebcrry by Cerasus, Gaia- stitched throughput to prevent ripping: 
tine; Irish Lass II. by Donovan, Gelatine. L<plluloi<i midget eyelets to top; ail cork 
Clilnka by Florlzel U„ Gelatine; Rustling fiUed to preVent squeaking; oak tanned 
by Marta Santa, Gelatine; At Once by j inner and outer sole. We carry 100 sizes 
Simontault, Gaiatine; Court Maid II. by ; an(} any shape shoe you require.
Cyllene, Gaiatine. .

Jus. A. Thomson’s La Tort by Serop- 
ronius, Charles Edward. .

Tltorncliffe Stable’s Mbving Picture Dy 
Ogden. Xealon; Rose Lawrence by St.
Lawrence H.. First Sight: Frolic by 
Ailes d’Or, Neaton.

Hugh S. Wilson-a Wish by Order. Nea- 
lon: Grey Nun by Prince of Melbourne.
Knights Differ; Mary Zena. by Farandole,
Anmer; Alice K. by Prince Hamburg, An-

crease of twenty.
v

.Men's Havana Brown, Black Calf andViei 
Kid. The latest style last—the Twin 
Six.”

mSH FIR
SHI$fl-5Q

Royal Flying 
Reconna

H, Hw
contimu 
; says: 
tig the 

no chang 
ary si let
b were sh 
i bombard' 

. or Messines, 
j «There was 

Hit y Tuesday 
g considéra* 
graphy and 
rotation. Ma 
i enemy bille 
sy made d«t 
1 efforts to 
i a very lan 
"there was 
oog the front 
tjlch three 
Bught down 
pm damaged 
ère brought 

missing.”
f| TWO RUSS

s Given Peniten 
t . of Robbing i

i special to The 
. Windsor. Mi 

F sentenced to t 
^Kingston pen< 
pBeImski to 
7&Jnonths by Mi 
%he spring ass 

M.on charges of i 
Zocola, an . 

Russians, and 
City, with the 
to Detroit. F; 
turned back a' 
they led him 
Fordi and tool: 
from him. P: 

>1 and Hannah a 
River, twenty 

t ! ered $1,456.

OHN GUINANEJ i

KINO
WEST

MEN’S, BOYS' AND 
YOUTHS’ SHOES ONLY 9

2, by Charles Edward—Jane Shore; ob f 
Flame, 2. by Charles Edward—Flicker: 
ch.f. Garry Water, 2, by Charles Edward 

. , —Rushwater.
Breeders’ Stake. Captain D. J. McKay s ch.f. Cerna», 2,

Breeders' Stake—For three-year-olds by Charles Edward—Mias Marti mas. 
foaled in the Dominion of Canada. 1915. d. Raymond’s b.f. Salvatelle, 2, by Mal- 
and owned there at time of starting; $2000 amont—Salvolatile.
added, of which $350 to second horse and j jC. L. Roes’ b.f. Augury, 2, by Bowl- 
$150 to third. One mile and a furlong. in„ Brook—Aurora Raby.
To be run during the year 1918 as the jog e. Seagram’s b.f. Rheims, 2, by 
Ontario Jockey Club may direct: Havoc—Church Bell; ch.f. Gaelic Lass 2

Geo. W. Beard more’s ch.c. Red Ad- . Qalatine—Irish Las» II.; b.f. Faded
mirai, 2, by Stanley Fay—Skipper; b.f. Q, 2 by Gaiatine—Satanic; b.f. Twelve 
Contoutriee, 2. by Stanley Pay—Insinuaite. Bel, by inferno—Bride lane; ch.f.

Brookdaie Stable’s b.g. Blackburn. 2, Froth, 2. by Inferno—Sea Wall,
by Red Fox II.—Hera; br.f. Jadduccee. ^y^vniyte'e ch.f. Kittlwake, 2. by 
2, by Heresy—9olid_ Comfort; Çh.g. cbajle6 Edward—The Lintle; ch.f. Togo- 
Gatopin. 2, by Red Fox H —ponction, Charles MM^ma*_Moki I^and. 
b.f. Sceptre, 2, by Red fto n^-Amdiam, 
ch.f. Confidence, 2, by Red Fox II.—De
pends: b.f. May Bloom. 2, by Red Pox 
II. or Heresy—The Belle of Mayfair.

D. A. Campbell’s b. or br.g. Gay 
Breeze; 2, by Gay Boy—Barm; ch.g. Alt.
Rogers, 2, by Gay Boy—Gyptis.

E. B. Clancey’s ch.c. Master Pox, 2, by
ReGe<f0F. Bmprlnghamî6b.c. Thomas G., Hot Springs. March T.—TUe laeee 
2, bv Live Wire—BequieL ed here today with well-fined fields and

H. GJddlngs’ ch.g. Britain’s Ally, 2, by betting as fast as could b* expected with 
Baseetlaw—My Homey; br.g. Benoher, 2, the old-fashioned books that gave short
by Baseetlaw—Jai Alai. odds. ' Arriet won the Hotel Purse, the

"Ed. Glasaco’s ch.f. Miss Edwards, 2, by I feature of the afternoon. Fizer. m the 
Cltarles Edward—Mies Geiety. sixth lace, was the only long ^'lot win

J. G. Gorman’s b.f. Cobourg Hope, *, neT- Cramp started out with two firsts,
by Stanhope IL—Bardine. . Summary :

Wm. HammaU'e b.c.__Leo Lambruick. -p^^, ra.CE—Selling, the Hot Springs 
^ W^5;“nito, 2, Æ 3-year-old® and up, 5* fur-

SSrtSffir 2B>d^n3^arrnemwaH- ^.^-anghorne, 112 (T. McTaggart), 5 lo 
Iwto^eUs; b.g., 2, by Charles Edward- 2, m (Haynes), 7 to 2. 7 to

Xy.’teT’ »'«—«. 7 .o A
2 by Charles Edward—Jane Shore; ch.f. 1 to 2. l to J-

Wot*-Gratitude. The Duke. Cannon 

^ 3-yêar-olds
B^-S; :y ht (Crump). 5 to 2.

Capt D. J. McKay’s ch.f. Cernas, *, by 4 to 5. 2 to 5. . .
Charles Edward—Miss Marti mas. I 2. Sister Susie, 97 (Menmee), i

D. Raymond’s b.f. Salvatelle, 2. by j 4 to 5, 3 to 6.
Malamont—Salvolatile; ch.g. Mollah, 2, by | g. Tom

Tc Vereheres. $thy 3 ^lVl-0. |R

Toddington—Hurrah ; b.c. Scourge Man. Fathom, Gteipner, Poeman, and Recluse.
2 bv Stanhope II-—Salami®; b.c. Aftci J
Cian 2 hv Stohope IT.—Adeline M. ; br. THIRD RACE—1 1-16 miles : 
c Hasty Riches. 2. by Bowling Brook— BiHfe! Baker. 114 (McTaggart). even.
Hebe; br.c. Mighty One, 2, by Bowling 2 to 5 and 1 to 5. r
Brook—Mlosing Link. 2. Stelcliffe, 114 (Lyke). even, - to •>.

Jos E. Seagram’s br.c. Scythian, 2, by 3 Transport, 114 (Borel), 6 to 5.
Tuferno Irisli Witch; b.f. Rheims, 2. by ™jme L52. First Star, Counterpart.
Havoc—Church Bell; ch.f. Gaelic I^uss. 2, j .,■ (Jhan-i and Virgie Dot also ran. 
by'oalatine—Dish Lass II.; b.f. Faded fcffOURTH RACÉ—Hotel Purse, six fur- 
/yi-w o Hv Gala-tine—Satanic, d.i. j . . »-
^'i^F^th2: 2hyby^e^ns- Wall: J- Arriet. 110 (Crump). 9 to 5. 4 to 5

Thomdirte Stable’s_b.g.^ (toyw^Nay-y, , Mara Coseidy, US (Gandel). 1 to 1
Pleasure*Ben". 2."by Nealon—Frolic: b.g. and ®ven. ^ n# (l-rautarU,
1 offre 2. by Orme Shore—-Minnie G., L;. ‘ 116 2-5. Wiseman. Border ■ R'W' ch g! Lord Kitchener, 2. by Orme Shore | picasurevllfe ' ami Pinch

Wm. Walker's bg. Stanley Pay H . 2. I RACE—Six furlongs : ’
^J.^Wat^^Bal^roeb Pox, 2, by (Wiliiams.. 6 to 1. 6 to 6

Neshwa£%—1^a<ty Valentino. . and i,,?tur 111 (McTaggart). outA -- ^erifLUO ^ V
-d' *■ - r" ^^weep^nd ^ atoo

Maple Leaf Stakes-For three-year-old “ Little String, • 114 (Oarroll), 7 to 2. 
mure foaled in the Dominion of Canada ’ an<j 2 to 5.
In 1915, with $2000 added, of wltich $3o0j 2 Wadsworth's Last,
to second horae and $150 to third. One I - - to 5
mile and a sixteenth. To be ran during Jack Reeves, n
the year 1918, as the Ontario Jockey Club 143 1-5. No

Beardmore’, b.f. Cantatrice, 2. weber and Paymaste^also ran.

byBSleFtieeUMe- Sceptre. 2. by FAMOUS CURLER DEAD.

Bed Pox IL—Amellana; ch.f. Confidence, vtarch 7.—A renowned
O Ki- Red Fox n.—Depends: b.f. Waska. Lindsay. Ont. Ma united States r
?’ bv Red Fox II.—Minnetonka : b.f. May curler in Canads a Ojc lud Mon- 

, ^.o^fbyRed POX II. or Heresy-The passed ^ BucknM^of

’ BDleAf t^PbeU’s b. or br.f. Gay Greet- Detroit, ^ married to .a

ItysT 2 bv Gay Boy—Netting: b. or br.f. lived He figured proni'
rfv Skirts 2, bv Gay Boy—Phulnana. Mise D?n>’, cf the, tours of th«
G Ed Glance’s ch.f Miss Edwards, 2. by ..riere to Tornnto and weVteHn
('Otaries Edward—Mise Gaietj. I Detroit cu „

J G. Gorman’s b.f. Cobourg Hope, 2, by Ontario. t<m days after he had
dtanhooe. II.—Berdine. I Death follow ^ fracture from a
stanhope^ g H,.ndrie> ch.f. Samar. 2, Bustained « <omp
by8 Martlmas—Sampan ; br.f. Shomclifjfe, fall on the ice.

mer.

j

p. Gormans 0.1. a.evw, --
WhSs b.g. Hornet, 105 3.
by°Charles Bdward-Sl^ Fl)ri ch.g. Out

Hollis’ ch.h. Johnnie Austin,
Colt—Spes- . bv

McBride, 126, 4. oy

...109by.

vy.

108, 3,
John

5, by Kapanga
J. F. Hynes’ ch.g.

Rch^°Xmitor-s %
by Bannockburn—Mr.,-
LTcnapâlmJris'b c. Twin Stream. 108. 3. 

by Live Wire—Hundley. n2, 3,
Jos. E. Seagram « : Mk.c. Galley

by Llavoc—Kate KIUleoem_F8LirUe Heaa;
Head, 113- .a, 3 by Ypsllanti II.b.f. Belle Mahone, 108^. b> 10g_ 3,
—Irish Lass IL : jj-f. ÿoi“ u ch-f Gala
by Galatine-^ruche d t Ma,a
i?'”b.f. .âatVi108. 3. by Havoc At 

°nThorncliffe StaWs to- or^k^Brl-

gÿ-sj- aftre janraauw-
St. Cecilia II-

Stanley

AT HOT SPRINGS. 127,
CRUMP WINS TWO

ON OPENING DAY
Ark., March 7.—Entries

Won. I-o»L Hot Springs,
4-year-olds, fil- 

Bes and mares, six furlongs.

Black Frost..............M ^eTp .... 113

Sr,b„D ..........113 Voluspa
SECOND RACE—Soiling. 3-year-olds.

99 :~eue m

from" East. RiverdaJe in the ^s^thfM" Vl 04 *Hes. Smith' ..104

^^juvenhe Leagua^ ^ | k"«-....................108 Adopte ....

Pa* \ ^THÎRd'RÀCE-SeUlng, S-^ar-oMs, 5îii

Elizalwth ................................ J «.rl?n^S: 00 ♦Taxi ............... 99
East Riverdole ........ ^ VelveL ...................... Thompson. . 104

•Semi-final. Feb. 23, tie game. I «Edna t. .................- ‘y? vLaiia 106
■rS^I-final Feb. 27, Mora 'Park won Hunger ...................04

frOT" wS- 2 l° °' Won. Lost. I C Ctoér cotorio. .109

^toCtormlck ' V;:.':"\ “toURTH P-Xc^CoL S. W. FtortYce

St. Andrews ........................ " Handicap, 3-year-olds and \rp, 61 ftwlongs^
Carlton Park ...................... J Indolence...................... 9- "io6
Barlsoourt ..........................  ? , «««i I lioibt Bradley............108 Aldebaran

Mora Park won from Osier in the final Hensley............ HS Old R^ebud ..120
1 to 0. . A I FIFTH RACE—De Soto Spctogs Co.

Purse, S-s’eer-olds and up. 1 1-16 milra.
Gen. Pickett..............105 DyTlch ’ —
Woodstone...................108 xHemdron -
xPolroma............... ’. .US FleasureviUe ..114

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 4-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Chivator ................... 101 Col. McNaJb ...103
•Handful.......................104 Kncolet .
•Miss Waters............106 Transport
• White Crown... .106 ‘Impression ....111
Hogart............................113 ‘Stonehenge . .114
•Moss Fox..................114

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
"Weather clear; track good.

04 . 105, 3, 
b.g.

Ooler -------- „
Bast Riveirdale ................. 2
Elizabeth ...................

2
' 40

:* ..110
Intermediate League.

Won.
Baet Riverdale ........ 4
McCormick
Osier ....

110Ixist. 1100with
2

1134.... 0
Junior League. r

•Easj; Riverdale ............... 5
Baridcotirt

were 
half and

113 I
1•Osier l

. .10112

.104
..108; ■

S 1

sE
ter. To be run . ntay dlreot. The
the 0nt”riothJJ)Cname of owner, name of 
list gives th,e ” ™and stallion bred to. 

c ulreo^ Btotra by Kilkerean,

A. Boyle’s Cast Steel by Bontiac,

Gaiatine. , . solid Comfort by
Brookdaie Stable by The Friar,

Voter. Tippecan - ^[laTnburg. Tippe-
Tippecanoe, nera „ . Tiippecaeoe,cJtle; Antebana to Sadn^

partiality by Marti- 

Carillon by t^u°to-

106

ii Dmarc.
to 3,;

I H

Oaro, 108 (Williams), 8 to 1. s1

ICEBOATS COLLIDE 
IN THE SECOND RACE

il :108 Frograb
lift

the nan. ;
from Im

108 Send For I
11 *8 matter ho

mas, Anmer.
Ei B. Clanceye 

nunda, Anmer:
Blaise- Anmer. Amert)ite by' Mantimas,
y^S-^L. =aa«, b, h«««.

Gaiatine. , ev bv To El Rey.
H. it1 b*? to- Hanover, An-riaudmore. .Vf^.-p^udit., Plaudmore; 

mer: Plaudmore:
VXZJw ^traa^namiro

“itoriTwÇ; Jiw» by Dick

j c Gdvmnn'.s^CaJurnny by Araieoth

Ruby" «Æ

Jane ^ fftn Hcdder.

107
Miss Morgan

Sammy Stevenson Again the 
Winner — Third Heat 

on Saturday.
1

oven.

Five boats lin-ed up on the bay aÀ the 
for the second 

three time»
starting buoy yesterday 
heat of the 250-foot class, 
around the bay, ten miies in all. There 
was a strong wind from the east. The go
ing was bad on account of six inches of 
heavy enow. Shortly after leaving the 
starting buoy Jno. Durnan’s boat took a 
twister, smashing into the Mddget and 
badly disabling her.

Sammy 'Stevenson. Jno. Stevenson ana 
the Grey Ghost broke into the lead and 
after rounding the first buoy at "Haniants 
Point, started on a stiff back to Ward » 
Island. After rounding the second buoy 
the Grey Ghost took a twister, dumping 
all three occupants, but without Injury 
and after losing considerable time resumed 
the race.

Sammy Stevenson, W. St eve neon and 
Grey Ghost finished one, two, three. S. 
Stevenson «rtfll holds . the flag with Six 
points to his credit, which will not likejy 
be beaten. The next heat will be c 
Saturday.

»

.

, March 7.—The races here todayHavana
resulted as follows :

FTRIST RAJCB—6 furlongs: ....
L Argument, .104 (Gray), 20 to 1. 8 to 1, 

end 4 to 1,
2. Mary

2 to 1 and even.
3. Morristown,

2 and out.
'penance,21»epoet, Yorkshire Boy, and 

Andrew O’Day also ran.
SECOND RAjOB-5 furlmigs: , .
1. Little Cottage. Ill OSobel), 4 to 1, cha.ries Edward

8 20CaptdFr^dericto"nui (Wingfield), 12

‘V'«ister1 W\ty5 1032(Boylan), 6 to 1. 5 

to 2 and 6 to 6.
Time—1.0& 3-6.
•Mad Tour, Brobrock, Brown Baby,

Freshet, Little Wonder and Doc Meals also

IL.
Weilos.

Blackwood, 104 (Garter), 6 to 1,
’ The Pyramid
WU give relie: 
«wee. A triait 
wrapper if you

112 (Lyke), 1 to 2109 (Wakeff), even, I to

107 (Crump). 1 4° *; , 
Manager, Mlabel Dul-

jgyRfl, rat

RTSS» SS5in. w «mm.
FREE 8

pyramid d
BTOPyra; 

-Kindly sen 
pyramid Pile T:

Name ......
Street

s&aSSSr6-4 w M*r,‘'

Votita by Voter.' Herdr-ie’s VOtiia oy v vlcu, SU, Jolm ^ by Martimas,
Martimas. Slipper Hamburg,

W SnelPner>

Charles Edward: . Di(,k

! No «core t—Second Period. 
................Millan ...is BRAVES IN CAMP.23.00Ml 2. RMsreTdee...........McCaffery

3. Dentale...^^Shel^.^.
7.00 ^THIRD RACE—Five and one-half fur- 

102 (Sobol), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 and 

113 (Knight). 2 to 1 and

Maid by Dick 

Brock by Bowling
New York, March 7.—The Evening Sun 

The Boston Braves have arrived
!j Lax ton’s Spring 

Welles. Plaudmore.
M. IveRoy s Holly

! .. 4.00
longs:

1. Salon,
2 to 5.

2. Bulger,
CV» ni z«rl Wells, J1S (Ptto), 9 to 5.

114-5- Izzetbey, Elizabetii içr 
Ball Band. Stonlngton. Kopje. Edith 

EHiott. Arcene, Bluewing

iaTOUR™ RACE—Hive and

1Url>M*gnetina-/m (Wingfield). 6 to 1. 5 |

t02.‘Untiy® lU^IHlnphy). 3 to 1 and 8 |

t0i5Cherrv Belle, 92 Gartner). 8 to 5.
T'nm Tl2 2-6. Twinkle 

HApenny. Oastara, S-hadrach and King
8 mH RAC^One mile: 

f.'pigc Wbitc, 105 (Pltz), 3 to 1. erven

en2d ilmeda Lawrence, 106 (Gray). 2 to

1 ^Mifzimtl 108 (Wingfield). 6 to 6.
Ti^ l 48 4-5. Mo«y O.. Malik, Algondl. 

Orperth also ran. , '
SIXTH RACE—One male:
1 Chas. F. Grainger, 108 (Minder), 2 

an 1 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.
2 Frontier. 110 (Taptin), 8 to 5 and

4 «° Peg. 107 (Miller). 3 to 5. ____
TUne 1.60. Water Lee. Aftermgbt, 

Matins. Woodfair, Hedge Rose also 

ran.

Fays:
al Miami, Fla., and Stallings already if 
lining up the regulars. He plans to keep 
his infield intact—Konetchy, Evers and 
Findtli on the bases, with Maranville at 
short field, 
he begins Uie pennant race with Magee, 
Chappelle and WiJhoLt in tite outfield. 
The Braves will have the »3jne pitchers 
as last yen r--Rudolph. Tyler. Ragan. 
Barnes, Hughes. Allen, Nehf and Retil- 
bacli. Gowdy. Blackburn and Tragressor 
will do the <,a.tching, while tho ^xitra. men 
will be Fitzpatrick. Egan. Raw-lings. Ed
gar Collins and Joe Kelly.

TiNo score.W;'
. Brook, Plaudmortv pk^urMque by

Mrs. J- A’Armeath^I.: MolMe Pitcher
^ Sw fboorTo^tle;' Fhanfomne byTEAMS STRONGER 

IN BARROW LEAGUE
II h Tt will not be surprising if copy

■
;

!

3S9,i i i aone-be If
Vi \<

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

w6^ ^tmInter-ThinksPresident 
League Series Will Be Pop

ular—New Managers.
^ILS°/TS •-

“The National Smoke”Smitil .will manage the Richmond team. 
Tom !?eedham will be a,t the heed of the 
Xewarks. Napoleon lajole will steer the 
Toronto; Don Howiey will pilot the 
Montreal® end Mike Doo'an ia the 
manager of the Rochesters. With these 
capable leaders at the helm the Interna
tional League teams will at least hold 
their own. We expect to secure many 
valuable players from the big league 
clubs before the middle of next month. 
They will know just where we stand."

j
mom

one today. You will notice 1 GA.R 
the difference at once. Sold every
where.

newj S3New York. March 7.—President Bar- 
row of the International League, refer
ring to the conference yesterday with 

I President. Hickey of the American Asso- 
. elation regarding the inter-league series 
i between those cii-cuits. which will begin 
in August is quoted today as fallows:

■ The inter-league schedule will be 
made public on March 19, and it is sure 
to meet with the approval of Interna
tional league fans. I believe that the 
series will prove extremely popular. The 
appearance of the .American Association
teams in our cities will arouse much. Jn- increases strength
tcrest for the reason that the fans will I > of delicate, nervous,
see many new faces for the first time. i [ rundown people 200

"The International League teams will F per cent in ten days
be greatly strengthened in order to make in manv instances,
a good showing against their association I $]0n forfeit if it „,v nnmmittee
rivals. We <ill have a new owner for j foils, as per full ex- ”./r?tlre was
th" Providence.Qub m a tew days, also L I loaualioti in large , J ='.h”. •m-crtH>l
a capable manager. Pat Oonovs.n will I article soon to ap- him u> change his position for
lead the Buffalo Chib again and he will |______________________ | Pear In thls paper. of the state boxing law and to
v.,., a powerful team. Jacx Dunn rv ill I Ask your doctor or | ___ , ,,,...... ssi Hugent regu-handle the BaWsmores. and already he luis 1 druggist about it. Tambiyn, Limit»*, * tiw spoi L
secured some fust-class men. Billy alwoj’s carry it in stock. Jation ot the spoi u

i ?
l| J; i'\ m<L

O O

SPECIALISTS NÜXATED IRON
a mL

Herr* asiwsMw WseeeeS.

-m. mi2 to 6p.wu Snndsyr-KA™, te 1
a. Cooealtalle» Vree _____
Ebbs, sopes e white

JU Ter-rtr 9t.. Teredo. Oot'
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Passenger Traffic.New Order to Loot Given
By Governor of Belgium

INDICT REFINERY FOR
ALLEGED CONSPIRACY

SLAYER OF OFFICER
SENTENCED TO HANG

James Stewart Will Pay Penalty 
for Shooting Dcportaion Of

ficer Near Windsor. ,

,1Ü.S. YE OPPOSES 
FISHERIES RULE

hi>2
\ ii

bU.IAVKiM'Oitt: .—.Havre, France, March 7.—Gen. von 
Biasing, governor of Belgium, has is
sued a decree ordering the seizure 
thruout Belgium of certain articles for 
removal to Germany when the quan
tities held by any owner exceed cer
tain specified numbers or weights.

There are 60 articles on the list, in
cluding tablecloths, napkins, silks, 
manufactured or raw; waterproof 
stuffs and garments, oilcloths, woolen 
yarns, fibres of every sort, animal 
hair,' bristles, felt, old or new blank
ets, tarpaulin, leggings, knee band
ages and other sanitary articles.

The country, according 
received here, is being emptied under 
this decree of everything useful to 
Germany.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., March 7.—The at

torney-general of British Columbia 
today telegraphed W. F. O'Connor, 
the cost of living commissioner, 
granting him permission to indict the 
British Columbia Sugar Refineries Co. 
Considerable surprise has been ex
pressed ill Ottawa that this permission 
should have been so long delayed. 
The attorney-general of Alberta, who 
was asked for similar permission, re
plied In the affirmative some time ago, 
and the delay of British Columbia, has 
hindered progress.

The British Columbia Sugar Refin
eries Company has an agreement 
with a number of western jobbers and 
wholesalers for the maintenance of 
prices and the elimination of competi
tion. ' Mr- O'Connor proposes to indict 
the company for "criminal conspir
acy" under the cost of living regula
tions.

Meanwhile the company has writ
ten its customers freeing them from 
the agreements.

■»

IMPORTANT 
CHANGE OF TIME

«I ~

ies Federal Shipping Board Stops 
"Transfer of Boat to 

Canada.

March 7.—John Hogue,Windsor.
alias James Steward, was found guilty 
of murder by the jury in tha spring 
assizes ait Sandwich tonight, and sen
tenced by Mr. Justice Sutherland to 
be hanged May 10. The trial started 
this morning, and the jury retired at 
five o’clock. It. was out almost three 
hours. Once the Jury returned to be 
instructed further on the definition of 
murder.

Asked as to what he had to say why- 
sentence should not. be passed, the ac
cused said: "I am not guilty. I never 
intended to kill that man at all.”

In pronouncing sentence on Hogue 
his lordship said he had received a 
fair trial and everything possible hied 
been done to ejxcuse his action in 
shooting and killing Deportation Officer 
Marshall Jaokeon January 26, as he 
was being brought from Winnipeg to 
be handed over to Michigan authori
ties to stand trial for burglary' in

r____ „ ...... _ . Battle Creek. "It was plain on the
Officials here believe that the effect jevypnce that you fired the shot at the 

nf the orders-in-councll, if not onset. iofflcer wlth the intention of making 
would be to bring the Alaskan fishing ~00<j your escape from him. Tou ad- 
fieet operating off Ketchikan under m)t y0uraeif you intended to bluff him. 
Canadian registry and its product in- you you aid not intend to kill.

t to the Canadian port of Prince Rupert. but the j{,ry did not believe your 
Representations made thru the British stor-._ There is only ones sentence the 
embassy have failed to secure a tnodi- can pass on rou.”
fleation, and retaliatory legislation crown Prosecutor T. R. FergUson, 
framed by the commerce department of Toronto, had on hand a long criml- 
felled with the adjournment of con- naI record of Hogue’s, but the court

ruled it inadmlssable.

After Sunday, March . 4th, . the
Ocean Limited will be withdrawn ■ y 
temporarily between Montreal 
and Halifax.
Maritime Express will run Daily,
leaving Montreal 9.25 a.m.

Through Sleepers .Montreal Halifax. ** 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince. !&«• -A 

ward Island. Newfoundland. 
a THE NATIONAL . J 

TdnoNTb to Winnipeg 
J.eave 10.-15 p.m., lue*.. Thurs., Umi.
Arrive 4.30 p.m„ Thurs. Sat., Mon.

Tickets and sleeping car reservation». Appt.»
E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 Kins 
Street East, Toronto, Ont.

oming
Washington, March 7—Tha shipping 

kosrd took a hand today in the fed
eral government's fight to protect 
i|ttfc<in fisheries against Canada’s 
orders-in-council giving preferential 
treatment to British Columbian inter
jeta I” an order forbidding transfer 
of the American gas boat Venture to 
nenadian register the board declared 
that while the Canadian regulations 
apparently offer tempting inducements 
for such transfers, they do not in real
ity give American citizens an oppor
tunity for free competition in the fish
eries trade, but rather subject consum
ers of fish brought into American ter
ritory thru Canadian ports to the pos
sibility of monopolistic price manipu
lation.

rice to advices
signers known 
Shoe of Shoe*

I) Stale Department Now Has
German Intrigue Controlled

ne
k that money 1

March 7.—German"Washington, 
plots to foment revolutions in Indhh 
which date back many years before 
the European war, were said at the 
state department today to be en
tirely under control as far as opera
tions in this country are concerned. 
San Francisco, with Germany and 
China, was used during the first part 
of the war as one of the three main 
bases of " operations, but the activities 
of the person who directed operations 
there, whose name the department 
will not disclose,are stated to have been 
curbed. A similar junta at Manila, 
against which the British Government 
had protested, also is said to have 
been broken up.

50

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE

yles)

BRITISH PUBLIC HAS
REDUCED MEAT DIET

-

NEW TORK—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailing ot twin-screw 
subject to change without notice.London, March 7.—There has been 

a substantial diminution of meat con
sumption in Great Britain as the re
sult of the recent appeal to the people 
by the food controller, asking that 
they place themselves on rations.

In consequence of this it was 
stated in the house of commons to
day, there is no intention at present 
to introduce compulsory meatless 
days.

The returns showed, it was said, an 
increased disposition on the part of 
the public to adopt voluntary ration
ing.

FROM NEW YORK
Esetbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the BnglUh 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according ;• 
circumstance*. - 5,
These are the largest steamers sailing uadsr

They carry no ammunition .A

■
%

&
supplice, but neutral cargo only.

—For full Information apply—
THE MaUVlukk-UAtl» »f KA-U»H1V » « 
rO'BINO CO., LTD., SI TOKOMO St. 

Telephone Main 2010, or Mein 471L

1,
k Calf and Viet 
1st—the "Twin German Agency Declares

Cruiser Ryurik Struck Mine
gross

BRITISH FIRE STOPS
SHELLING OF YPRES

Royal Flying Corps Does Much 
Reconnaissance Photo

graphy.

TWENTY-THREE SHIPS
ARE LOST IN A WEEK Berlin, March 7.—The Russian ar

mored cruiser Ryurik struck a mine 
in the Gulf of Finland and was badly 
damaged, according to reports from 
Stockholm, says an Overseas News 
Agency announcement today.

The warship was shortly afterward 
docked at Cronstadt, on the Gulf of 
Finland, it is added.

The Ryurik (also spelled Rurik) 
is an armored cruiser of 15,190 tons. 
523 feet long. 75 feet beam and 25 feet 
depth. Her complement Is 99$ men.

The Evening News says that Baron 
Devonport, the food 'controller, has de
cided to put into effect measures to 
regulate the prices of bacon, butter, 
cheese and lard.

\s excel; double 
event ripping: 
b top: all cork 
w; oak tanned 
carry 100 sizes 

kulre.

British Official Statement Shows 
Submarine Depredations 

Are Slight.

:

FI Massacres of Armenians
Inspired by Fanatical ZealNANE

KING

London, March 7.—The British of- 
: fldal communication. issued 

evening, says:
“During the past 24 hours there has 

been no change in the situation. Our 
» artillery silenced- hostile batteries 

which were shelling Tpres. We have 
again, bombarded enemy trenches west 
or Messines. v

There was considerable aerial ac- 
f tirity Tuesday, our machinée effect- 
| ing "considerable reconnaissance pho- 

. i tdgraphy and obtaining valuable ln- 
f 1 formation. Many bombs were dropped 

1 on enemy billets and dumps. The 
i i emy made determined but unsuccess

ful efforts to stop our work, sending 
jj np a very’ large number of machinés. 
F ! "There ■was much aerial fighting all 
I «» along the front thruout the day, during 

: which three hostile machines were 
I brtught down and three others driven 

| i down damaged. Four of Our machines 
E were brought down, and seven others 

1 tte missing."_______________
TWO RUSSIANS SENTENCED. ^

Given Penitentiary Terms on Charge 
of Robbing Austrian of Big Roll.

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, March 7.—Geo. Furlet was 

sentenced to two and a half years in 
i Kingston penitentiary, and Theodore 

Beimslk; to two years, and three 
months by Mr. Justice Sutherland, in 

4ihe spring assizes at Sandwich today, 
on charges of stealing $1,50.0 from Mike 
P. Zocola, an Austrian. Both men arc 
Russians, and lured the man to Ford 
City, with the intention of getting him 
to Detroit. Failing in this, thru being 

1 turned back at Walkerville ferry dock, 
tbev led him to a lonely spot near 
Vord. and took a belt containing $1,500 
from him. Provincial Officers Smith 

| and Hannah arrested the pair at Belle 
' River, twenty miles away, and recov- 
i ered $1,456.

a
London, March 7.—An official state

ment issued today says that 28» British 
merchant vessels were sunk by mine or 
submarine during the week ending 
March 4. Of these, 14 were of 1,600 
tons gross or over and nine were un
der 1,600 tons. In the same period 
three British fishing vessels were sunk.
The statement includes one merchant 
vessel and one fishing vessbl sunk dur
ing the previous week, but not in
cluded In a previous statement.

Twelve British merchaht vessels 
were unsuccessfully attacked by sub
marines during the week.

The number of merchant vessels of 
all nationalities, of more than 100 tons
net, arriving at United Kingdom ports oæeaian Associated Frees Cable, 
during the week was 2,628. The num- London, March 7.—Gazette an-
ber sailing was 2,477. These figures nouncements: Lieuts. A. Lavloletto 

exclusive of fishing and local craft. and a. J. Lizotte, infantry, dismissed,
from the service by sentence of court- 
martial.

Cipts- A. E. Humphrey. Cyclists: 
tl. P. Lafferty,'Horse Artillery; A. 
A. Hey man, W. H. Collum, infantry, 
promoted te be majors. Major T. C. 
Irving, engineers, to be C.R.E.. and 
lieutenant-colonel whilst so employed.

this.

9 WEST New York, March 7.—Massacres of 
Armenians were inspired by the de
sire of the Turkish ruling class to 
elintinate from the empire all sects 
and creeds except that of Mohamme
dans, according to Lord Bryce, former 
British ambassador 
States, in a cable message to the Am
erican committee for Armenian and 
Syrian relief, made public tonight.

dime Shore; ob.f. 
dward—Flicker; 
Charles Edward Chicago Packers Refuse to Pay 

High Prices Asked for Hogsto the Unitedch.f. Cemas, 2, 
t Marti mas.
[telle, X. by Mai- ■

dry, 2, by Bowl- '
Rhcims, 2, by 

. Gaelic Lass. 2.
II.; b.f. Faded 
Emlc; b.f. Twelve • Ï 
ide Ikine: ch.f. A 
USea Wall.
attivrake. 2. by , 3 
[tie; ch.f. Togo- ' 1 
bkj Land.

Arrange Prepaid Paaeagee 
From the Mother Country fChicago, March 7.—The ascent of 

the price of live hogs to $15.05 today 
brought on something like a strike of 
packers. At this price also eastern 
bidders withdrew 20,000 out of, total 
receipts of 33,000 hogs remaining un- 
sedd, and quotations dropped buck to 
yesterday's average. Yesterday's top 
waa $14.75, brought by chélce heavies. 
The packers have followed the 
creased demands of growers from 
$12.50, Feb. 17, to present quotations, 
owing to an unprecedented demand.

WHITE STAR-DOMINIONen- Undflr British Fi*r 
PORTLAND, MAINE-LIVEBPOOL 

Culling at Halifax, Westbound
AMERICAN LINE

Under U. 8. Flag 
TOBK-LI VEB.POO L

CANADIAN OFFICERS DIS
MISS^.

NEW
WHITE STAR LINEIn- ALDERMAN MAY BE APPOINTED.IN MEMORY OF POETESS.

Tablet Unveiled at Brantford, and Pro
posal Made to Acquire Homestead.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 7.—Writing from 

St. Augustine, Fla., to City Cleric 
Leonard, W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., states 
that he will co-operate with the city 
council in an endeavor to acquire the 
Johnson homestead as a memorial 
park to the memory, of E. Pauline 
Johnson, the poetess. He has promised 
to take the matter up with the gov
ernment. The Johnson family is op
posed to the plan to make it a park. 
There was this afternoon unveiled in 
the conservatory of music a hand
some tablet to the memofy of the poet
ess. Addresses were delivered by 
Judge Hardy, Chief A. G. Smith, A. W. 
Burt, B.A., and R. A. Falconer, presi
dent of University of Toronto. T. W. 
Standing, B.A., acted as chairman.

are
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, March 7.—The names of 
several local men are mentioned in 
connection with the office made va
cant by the death of John T. Hewitt, 
registrar of the supreme court of On
tario and clerk ot the high court and 
county court. It is. reported that the 
poeltion has been offered to Aid. W. 
A. Hollinrake and that he has ac
cepted it. His acceptance would mean 
an election for alderman In Word 3, 
as he could not hold the position and 
remain in the city council. The po
sition carries a" remuneration of Over 
$4000.

Under British Flag 
NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL

Inquire for Selling», Rate», etc., at any 
ReMwav or SS. Agent, or Company's Office— 
H. G. THORLEY, Paeernger Agent, 41 King 
Street E., Toronto. Phoeie M. 964. Freight 
Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King and 
Tonga, Toronto. —

Allies Hold Aerial Mastery
Germans' Claims Are Falseo VICTIMS LEAVE HOSPITAL.

Injured in C.P-R. 
Wreck Near Trenton Able to 

Go Home.

ING DAY )

Three of ThoseLondon, March 7.—Replying to a 
question in the house of commons to
day. James MacPherson said the gov
ernment did not accept the accuracy 
of the report, recently sent from Ber
lin, that the Germans had brought 
down eighteen aeroplanes on the west
ern front in one day. False state
ments, such as these, he said, were 
made in order to elicit the truth, 

x "I can assure the memibers,” 
added, "that we still maintain mas
tery of the air."____________

MUNITION WORKERS STRIKE.

Protest Against Employment of Alien 
Enemy as Shell Inspector 

at Kitchener.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener. March 7.—As a protest 

against the employing of Karl Voss 
as a shell inspector, a score of em
ployes at the Canadian Buffalo Forge 
Company here walked out this morn
ing, stating that until Vcss was dis
charged they' would refuse to return 
to work- The men who arc strikTvig 
state that Voss Is an alien enemy who 
is reporting to the police 
month.

I The races open- 
I-filled fields and Æ 
fue expected with ' 

that gave short Ji 
llotel Purse, the .-M 
k. Fizer. in the .■ 
L tong shot win-. .
I with two firsts. Jm

Judge Hardy, W. G., Raymond, A. Cas- ' 
pers, Frank Smoke, S, A. Jones and 
E. L. Cockshutt.

COLLECT ELEVEN TONS. Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville. March 7.—Three of tne 

C.P.R. wreckSpecial to The Toronto World.
Waterloo, March 7.—The pupils of 

the Waterloo Public School collected 
this afternoon 11 tons of scrap, in
cluding iron, waste paper, rubbers, 
etc., the proceeds being donated to 
the patriotic and Red Cross fund. The 
pupils'were given a half holiday to 
make the collection, and they entered 
into the campaign with the greatest 
of enthusiasm.

*six victims of the 
which occurred near Trenton yester
day today left Belleville Hospital. 
They are A. 13. Stone. P. Merrill and 
J. Jordan, all of whom are Americans. 
Their injurie; were chiefljirfuts about 
the face and head." Fred EonaJldson of 
Toronto, master meehanic, who hart 
hi»-sboulder dislocated and leg broken 
arid suffered bruises about the body, 
is not considered fatally injured. J. 
Kirk of Milwaukee had his right leg 
broken and Is in the hospital here, as 
is also J-. Jones, whose home is in tha 
States.

e»$1,000.00
REWARD

the Hot Springs j 
and up, üU fur- M

McTaggart), 5 lo-IJ

nes). 7 to 2, 7 to 4a
[Crump), 7 to ' 1

BURIED AT GRIMSBY. For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, V » 
Special AilmenLs, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free. f

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, March 7.—The remains 

of the late John T. Hewitt, registrar 
of the supreme court, were taken to 
Grimsby this moming< for interment 
in the family plot there. Service at 
the house this morning was private, 
and was conducted by Ven. Archdeacon 
Mackenzie.

FIVE MEN A DAY.

Kingston, March 7.—The strength 
of the 253rd Queen’s University 
Highlanders is now 423. This batta
lion has been leading Canada since 
New Year’s, having kept an average 
of five men every day, including Sun
days.

Can noli 'TO CONSIDER NEW FERRY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. March 7.—A landing at 

Prairie Siding has been decided upon 
by a special committee of the Kent 
county council, as the most suitable 
place for the site of the new ferry, 
which it is proposed to have in that 
village. . i .

Duke.
L also ran.
[ing, 3-year-olds

\

WITH MILITARY HONORS.
(Crump), o to 2, 
lerimee), 7 
h Ilia ms), 8 to 1»

Don’t 
Suffer 

From Riles

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock,

Thomas Midgley, who died in Toronto 
Saturday, was buried in the Episco
pal cemetery here, the arrangements 
being under 'the auspices of the 

The Oxford Veterans’ Associ- 
Returned

Soldiers’ Association were also repre
sented) at the tunera 17 and the "last 
post” was sounded over the grave by 
Sergt. John. Ransom, a returned 
soldier, of me first contingent.

The1 pallbearers were:to 2» March 7.—The late
?

Dr. Stevenson1* Capsules♦

Flattering to 
the Original

man. ami Recluse, 
miles ;

ilcTaggart >. even.

B). even, 2 to 5. 
pel), 6 to 5. 
lar. Counterpart, 
p Dot also ran.

[el Purse, six fur-

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
box.

A.O.F. 
ation and

sonce a the Oxford LAKE CAPTAIN DEAD. n

Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

Special to The Toronto World.
March 5.—Capt. John 

Bonar, who for many years sailed up- 
tihe lakes and Bay of Quinte, died 

at Cofoourg, and the remains 
brought to Belleville, his former honv.

He was S3 years of

BERLIN IS IN DARK.Send For Free Trial Treatment Belleville,But Imitation* Only Disappoint
There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough.
They usually 
have some sale 
on the merits of 
the original, but 
it should be 
remembe red 
that i tliey 
are like it 
in name 
oplf.

London, March 7.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Amsterdam says a message received 
there from Berlin asserts that neither 
the German foreign office nor the 
Chinese legation in Berlin has heard 
anything of a possible rupture be
tween China and Germany. The des
patch says that the Berlin authorities 
havè had no reports from the German 
minister in Peking for three weeks.

RICORD'S SPECIFICon
were

iptS
k $

COULD FEED WHOLE CITY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford. March 7.—In Brantford 

there can be found upwards of 750 
acres .of land in vacant lots that could 
be utilized by the city for the produc- 
tion of vegetables if the proposed 
scheme is followed out. According to 
figures compiled by City Assessor A. 
G. Ludlow, there are 2976 such lots 
in thé city. Were this land put to 
proper use and vegetables, potatoes and 
com grown, the yield would be enough 
to supply the whole population of 
Brantford for one year.

). 9 io 5. 4 to 8 

2 to 1
»for interment, 

age.
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney antf Bladder trouble» 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

551/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.
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■ lii Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a:iy 
address in Toronto or suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to Main 5308, or cut out following order 
blank and mail to The World. Office, 40 West Richmond stre>h

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before........... a.m.
daily, for which 1 agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.
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- X I*"HarperLifeless Body of William

Discovered and Gas Stove 
Burning.

I I7VRyan 
Rufus also ran-

mile ; „ ’ - *■(CarrolH. 7 to ». |
112 (Lyke). 1 to 2 j

Hamilton, Thursday, /March S.— 
West JacksonThe Pyramid Smile From a Single Trial.

Wrapper 1£ you send os coupon below.

William Harper, 52 
street, was found dead in nis room 
yesterday. Death was believed to be 
due to heart failure, tho the fact tha.-. 
a gas stove was burning caused the 
suggestion to be made that the cause 
of death might have been brought 
about bv suffocation. The deceased 

in the photography business, but 
later went into the shoe business. 
He is survived bv two brothers. John 
W. Harper and Dr. S. Harper, and 
one sister. Mrs. J. Butterfield, all 
of this city-

W
BALTIC IS REPORTED.,%oÿSf'rump)jilbel Dul- ;

New York, March 7.—The British 
steamship Baltic, a White Star liner, 
was reported this afternoon about five 
miles south of Fire Island, and will 
dock here early tomorrow. She left 
Liverpool about Feb. 25. She has 85 
cabin passengers.

Later a wireless message from the 
captain said he expected to dock to
night.

nager 
Iso ran. FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
683 pyramid Bldg„ Marshall, Mich.
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Nervous Debility
Diseases ot the Blood, fikin. Throat 
and Mouth; Kidney and Bladder af
fections; Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to i).
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto.
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The human neck 
tapers—so does a 

JH W. G. & R. collar
And there is no question that a 

v W. G. & R. collar, therefore, looks 
smarter and fits neater than a 
straight “up and down” collar.

t The W. G. & R. taper design is 
only one of the leading features of 
W. G. & R. collars. There’s the 
W. G. & R. “Slip On” buponholc, 
the ample/tie space, the- curved 
hook end;
Ask your haberdasher to explain these 
W. G. & R. features to you.
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MARK

collars' /

Also W. G. & R. Fine Shirts, Pyjamas, 
Summer Underwear and Boys’ Blouses
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
end London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers’ Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yenge St. Main 202
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WHILE THERE 
IS ROOM >

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
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BOARD’S ORDER BINDING
IN PAPE AVENUE CASE

Board of Education Management 
Committee is So Informed by 

Solicitor.

sTHURSDAY MORNING
10 if mm[FS§»13

YW Are You Getting on in 
YM The World?

THE .
11PROHIBITIONISTS 

HELP ENFORCE ACT
ft,:,

FORMAN
MYSTERY

Help■s,
1 *1tr a

du i I Dur year
SSngusi

!tipieem«
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/
meeting of the management 

of the board of education 
afternoon a 

the solicitor of the board,. re-

jAre Carefully Watching 
.Work of Officials Entrust
ed With Law's Operation.

NEWSPAPER SCOREp

At the
committee 
yesterday
from x
ferring to the recent resolution 
Trustee Dr. Noble, that action be 

to prevent the street railway

r girls wi 
,«Bt at oikletter was read By GEORGE HllhHES. /"wmmm'k

of uE kltch
furnished.
laide west

(Continued From Yesterday).C YSTEMATIC saving soon be- 
^ comes a habit. Increases your 

self-respect and incidentally lays 
the foundation of your fortune. 

Every dollar saved is a step 
x to greater independence.
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He was glad when the train at last 

pulled into Boswell, and he was free 
to escape the diabolical drawl of the 
dirge and get Into the clear, invigor
ating air and brilliant sunshine.

The railway station was the usual 
huddle of .
buildings, erected with the advent or 
the railroad. The station agent, tow- 
headed and whiskered, and clad in a 
uniform which had seen the best of 
its days, was just as ancient. In one 
corner of 'his mouth bulged the inevit
able quid of “chewin’,” from which he 
spat profusely as he chewed.

Of this worthy, Warrener enquired 
the whereabouts of the Benson Home . 
for Inebriates, and was instructed, af
ter much contorting of the mouth 
and spluttering, how to reach it.

Boswell was marrow to its village 
kindred in respect to its surround
ings. It boasted the usual single 
street, where the bucolic life of the 
countryside for miles around congre
gated at nights and swapped shop- 
talk in terms of grain, cattle and 
bogs. There were two general stores, 
that mart in which everything from 
an automobile to a needle may be 
purchased; the habitual hotel, two 
churches and a few houses scattered 
about. Thru ’’his citlfted eyes, the 
village looked the ideal of indolence 
as it lay there bathed in the ruddy 
glow of the afternoon sun.

He had no difficulty in finding the 
institution he was seeking. Five min
utes’
brick building, standing back from the 
road in grounds surrounded by v a 
green-painted picket fence and 
cious lawns upon which the grass was 
just beginning to sprout. To him the 
structure looked more like an old 
country house adapted to the need 
than a building erected for the par
ticular purpose for which It was be
ing used. It was a house of many 
high gables and ornate chimneys. To 
its rear wpre discernible a number of 
outbuildings, weathered and grey. Ac
cess was gained to the grounds by 
means of a trellised postern and 
massive iron gate, thru the interstices 
of which could be seen a long streter 
of graveled walk that led to the house

The grounds were deserted as War 
rener entered and began hie journey 
to the house. He reached the steps of 
the verandah and ascended to the front 

The -white button inserted in

taken
extending their line along Pape ave
nue. stating that if the railway board 
has made an order to this effect It Is 
binding. A letter was also received 
from the deputy minister of educa- 
toon, stating that the minister has ad
vised him that the matter does not 
pertain to his department. Dr. Noble 
deceived his defeat in silence, merely 
contenting himself by remarking that 
it will be extremely dangerous.

Miss Lane spoke on behalf of a de
putation that waited on the commit
tee representing the Belgian relief, 
asking that posters may be placed in 
the various schools for a collection to 
be taken up by the pupils for this 
purpose, and also for the blind. The 
request was granted. Principal G. A. 
Smith appeared and asked permission 
for the schools to dismiss next Friday 
at 11 a-m., to allow the teachers to 
meet*the premier at the parliament 
buildings, to appeal for a suitable su
perannuation allowance. It was stat
ed that 75 teachers from Brockville 
alone will be present and others will 
come from all over the province. It 
is anticipated that 100,i will bè pre
sent from outside the city. It we get 
thi3 scheme." said Principal Smith, 
"then you will not have to bother an> 
more with this matter.” His applica
tion was granted. A letter was a so 
received from the executive commit
tee of Ward One Liberal-Conserva
tive Association, protesting against 
the eliminating of religious exercises 

s-from the schools.
Additional classes are 

at Ogden. Alexander Muir and Dew- 
son Street Schools. The names of 
nine teachers were added to the 

staff and allotted to yarl- 
and nine were appointed

teas «a;
Dominion
»«ton and^Unanimously Disapprove of 

publication of Liquor Ad^ 
in Toronto Paper

m fi
\ E

*frameweather-beaten O—Bright 
,nic expbr 
« electric 
.-work. -f\ saVAHolding that the newspapers which 

<*rry liquor advertising are a barrier 
to the proper enforcement of the tem
perance law, and that they are the 

of encouraging the importation 
Of spirit» into the province, Mayor 
Stirrett, president of the Lamb ton 
County Alliance, scathingly denounced 
the publications at the second day of 
the prohibition convention in Maasey 
Hall yesterday. His address was the 

: feature of the gathering and met with 
ftbe hearty approval of the delegates.
' He paid particular attention to The 
Evening Telegram, which is the only 
Toronto dally accepting liquor adver
tising, and made It the target of a 
verbal attack. Because of its refusal 
to fail In line with the other news
paper In Toronto, he urged those 
present to ban The Telegram from the

<Tln9 discussion was principally on 
how the intention and provisions of the 
Ontario Temperance Act could be beat 
carried out, and Mayor Stirrett s at- 
tBzCk was delivered while he was speak- 
lng on “Advertising.’’ He was unspar
ing in his censure, and the applause 
he received was indicative that he had 

.found the sentiment of the gathering 
( When presenting the reixirts of the

Counties, the representatives made a
demand that the mails be closed 
against the sale of liquor. It was ahm
thought that representations should be
made to the government to curtail the 
privileges given medical men In pre
scribing alcohol, It being charged that 
the doctors were "handing out pre- 
jwrlpttons of whiskey wholesale. The 
representatives were pleased with the 

! situation In general and wereconfldent 
that with the added support of the 
women’s vote, the liquor traffic was 
doomed for ever In Ontario.

Reports on Lew's Working.
The aftenroon session was devoted 

to the presentation of reports on th 
working of the temperance laws thru- 
out the counties of the ^rorinceand 
addresses were delivered by Miss Cora 
Frances Stoddart and J. H. Roberts, of 
Montreal, secretary of the Dominion 
Prohibition Committee. The counties 
•e*nr# «tented were Csrleton, Essex,

and the cities of Toronto.
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A Qean, Rosy, HEALTHY Skin
is the birthright of every child. Contact with count- 

to infection. Even so there is one sure safeguard
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test wages.
Jhard Street.HEALTH !_iQAP

V walk brought him to a large
It is a wonderful disinfectant, and a bland, pure, 
free lathering so,» «ti'mMeT/kto weieeme,

__si n *H|__ its daily use.
The mild, disinfectant odor 

notice vanishes quickly
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spate be opened
■

atemporary 
ous schools,

modatlon at the present time at the 
Norway School Is Inadequate. It ™
?ecffied to recommend that a double
portable school be placed there.

you 
after use.R S. I8ARD.

elected directors of the Canada Steamship Lines,
W. E. BURKE AND I

At All Grocers—Who were yesterday -a.
pLimited.

SAME! *<! Lever Brothers 
Limited

TORONTO

to show that alcohol was not a stlmu- the industrial eflBclency of the coun- 
lamt but a depressor, and she ad mon- try, lessen pauperism, bring about a 
ïh*d the delegatee regarding their new era in thrift, and give us better 
rpemnnKihiiltv in dealing with the prob- babies. It would make Canada the 
. L whioh Lill be created after the most prosperous of the dominions, and 
war. Thehg^d'ere woffiï retum^ioms give the leadership of the Anglo-

now at^ome^to Jmake iT^ss^ble^or ^Without^entloning the name ot the 

the boys to come back to a Canada paper, Robert Stlrret, of Petrojm, who 
perpetually free from the temptation ^oke .^rber ****£,>held up^o

M , rihe OntortoUw, J. H. Robert, list, week, nine large advertisers 
stated his regret that the liquor deal- dn eleven .pages, and the mutUated 
e^whoh^Lndriven out of the pages after they had been cutaway, 
province found refuge In his city. But a^^deUvered a. bitter attatic on that 
thru the efforts of the association publication. His address was a de 
manv of those birds of passage had nunclation of liquor advertising in 
been refused lEensT xinewal and general, and The Telegram in panticu- 

unable to continue the business lar, and he was loudly cheered when
he urged the delegates to ban from 
their homes an Influence which en
tered their homes and • solicited trade 
in booze. . ■ V"> „

The press, he stated, was the most 
powerful influence for good or evil in 
the community, anti the me» with an 
article to sell paid" the newspaper for 
a certain iniffluence on the public mind.

no waH of defence lue 
could not batter to the

IG Rouman
ectable, 34
acquainted 
$0 years.
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wCalifornia Boys’ Band Plays
Before Soldiers at E*. Camp

168

oa£ mmMajor Piexotto and the California 
Boys^sJd from the ’Frisco Boys’ 
Flub were guests of honor at Exhi 
bltion camp last night, playing to a 
khaH audience 1100 strong at fch 
military T.M.C.A. The boys Kraatly 
enjoyed the exhibition of bayonet fight
ing aiid physical drill given e®pc^L*y 
for them by the students of the bayo
net fighting atnd physical training 
schools8 Following dinner as guests of
the military “Y” the Californlans ran
thru their act with snap and finish. 
The visit of the boys was arranged 
with the hearty co-operation of the 
management of Shea/s Theatre and of 
the Toronto Railway Company, who 
placed a private car at the dispc»ai of 
the Y.M.C.A. to transport the band.

Articl
door.
the centre of the door Invited him t< 
push, arid he did so. Came the dis
tant hum of a buzzer, the shuftre of 
approaching footsteps from within, 
avd the next moment a grizzled men 
in grimy overalls stood on the thresh
old and stared at him enquiringly.

“Is Dr. Benson in?" Warrener quer
ied of the man, whom he judged to be 
the janitor of the building.

"Dr. Benson!” The man stared at 
him In surprise, and with not a little 
suspicion.

“Yes.” Warrener’s tone was impa
tient, for he could not understand the 
man’s peculiar attitude.

"I’m afraid, sir, that you have come 
to the wrçng place," the roan said at 
last. "Thére is bo one of that lame 
here.”

"But this is the Benson Home for 
Inebriates?” 
wtldered.

The man nodded in the affirmative.
“But Dr. Benson is not here now.”
“Is that so?” And Warrener real

ized Jiow inane was the remark even nras he uttered it. But the information Mrs/ G. G. S. Lindsey gave one 
had upset him for the moment. It her practical talks on thrift atte 
had never occurred to him when he monthly meeting of the 134th Batta 
had premeditated the trip that the ! lion (48th «.igManders’ auxiliary) ■ 
man he sought might not be there Tho speaker emphasized the wtws and 
He had been so full of his troubles and means by which women may -, 
the determination to investigate for «mall ways as well as in the ark 
himself Mooney’s testimony that he financial outlay. About-140 rewu 
had not sufficiently reasoned out the the men of the battalion 
details before launching himself into present at the meeting, the cm 
tho campaign. But he soon recovered forming an interesting section, 
himself. To the man he said: \ Cum-"I'm sorry, but I was led to believe i Yepterday Mrs. WiUoughbi cu ^^ 
that Dr. Benson was the head of this mings left for New and Lady
establishment.” , will be the guest holiday

"No; Dr; Burgess is the head. Would Aberdeen. This is the flr ■
you like to see him, sir?” since the war taken by L® LLLtv

"If you please." Warrener handed 0f the Toronto Women s Em.rg 
the man his card, and the latter dis- Corps, 
appeared. A few seconds elapsed ere 
he returned with the message that Dr.
Burgess would see him.

Warrener followed the janitor along ; 
a spacious corridor to a small room 
at the rear of the building. They 
halted before a door, upon which thé 

rapped with the handle of tho

WRITERS
it cash ] 
ir Co., 48

Complete Arrangements for
Opening War Veterans’ Club The Marguerite Clarke 

FundI Business
Arrangements are about complete 

for the opening of the 
Veterans’ Association Club, situated 

of Church and Carlton streets.

BUSINESS MAh 
latlve or lnve 
advise. Box 90,

(f AN DARDi HO 
' ly furnished a 
ÿtwo hundred | 
f,World. __ï

Great War
! B, Day by day we are coming close te 

the goal that we set ourselves to react 
in the interests of the little blind girl 
Marguerite Clarke. Day by day. too 

and more convinced tha

lambton,
Hamilton and London.

The majority of the delegates re 
norted that the act was working out 
Satisfactorily in their districts, but a 
number complained that some of the 

■ inspectors appointed by 
Commission were mcapaWo and man
dent. There were charges of laxny 

ion the part of the officials in bring
ing offenders to Justice and rounding 
up some of the “blind pigs.”

It was stated that in the County of 
Huron the local branch of the Dominion Alliance engaged the w^k 
of enforcing the curt, and thru lie el

. forts “boot-legging w«almc*t wiped

It was

corner
As it is expected so many will like to 
have a share in witnessing the formal 
ceremonies in connection with the 
opening of the fine house for the men 
who have ret*rned from overseas, the 
addresses in connection with the 
event will be given in Massey Hall, 
on Friday evening, and an interesting 
program will be givesi.

The men

if were
of shipping liquor into Ontario. While 
local option had Its drawbacks, it had 
given them an opportunity in the past 
to concentrate Ahelr forceg On the 
drink evil, and had paved the way for 
the reforms they had obtained. Their 
success in the campaign of Ontario 
had spurred them on to a greater goal, 
and there would be no rest until pro
hibition was Dominion-wide, which he 
predicted would come in the near fu
ture.

i I we are more 
the generous citizens of Toronto re
quire but a suggestion to any pathetii . 
or patriotic need to ensure a heart* .1 
response.
Previously acknowledged ....41941-91 |
Staff and employes of Ford 

Motor Co., Canadian branch
E. C. M..................*............................
Sir William Meredith ..............
Adams Furniture Co....................
Margaret and brother ................
Mrs. Watson ...................................
Mrs. F. A. Rowlatt .....................
Mrs. W. E. Greig ..................... ..
Miss McPhayden ------- ......
Mrs. Cluff .........................................
Mrs. McCaffery ...............................
Mrs. T. A. Riddell ...................
Mrs. Mallon ....................................
Mrs. D. O. Mosher ...................
Phyliss S. Cameron ............ ..
Peter Ryan ................... ..................

.

HARDWOODS, 
woodwork, w, 

.bone. limited,
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AERO CLUB PO^ITTEE

Will Show Appreciation of Cars 
Given Wounded Canadian 

Airmen.

11 The men who have returned since

""M;! S3
wm be'open’fo?thfainUspdectlon of°the

and for the public generally.

1.!
25.01ill the 5.011 hazarded Warrener be-There was 

newspaper
ground, but truth in journalism was

.«r’ési Eï'-. ~u„.,
evil,” he declared, “sheRered by na- page and the nows columns, 
tional statute, and can only be over- The delegates engaged In a. rernn - 
come bv a national law. Crime, im- table discussion of the fine points oi 
morality and social disease, whicih are the Ontario Temperance Act, led my 
brought about thru the use of alcohol, Rev. V. Smith, and it wa®. 
would not only disappear, but the evils means of distributing much valua 
associated and perpetuated by the information.
drink traffic would be eliminated. Prof. T. H. Good who produced fig- 
Totnl prohibition would also increase ures to show that crime had consm-

erably decreased in the province since 
the passing of the temperance law, 
stated unqualifiedly that prohibition 

’ making good and that it had come 
to stay.

It was stated by Jospeh Gibson that 
the condition of F. 9k Spence was still 
critical, and that the crisis would be 
reached in a few days.

-5.01 KNIGHT, 
list; nurse 

Yonge (op

i
5.0iI

Penton and Ritchie and 
were present. The work of the club 

explained and the reasons given 
for desiring the formation of a ladies 
auxiliary The meeting was unani
mous in a wish to show appreciation 
™ the care that had been given Ca
nadian injured or wounded airmen, 
and It was decided to give practical 
expression to this sentiment. A com
mittee was formed, including Mrs. 
Mackenzie Alexander, Miss Merritt, 
Mrs. Duggan. Mrs. William luce. 
Mrs. Reginald Lockhart, Mrs. A. Vi - 
Thomas, Mrs. A. M. M. Kirkpatrick.

men 1.01
—ADVOCATES ECONOMY. 1.01

l also a county constable.
, In Welland there was an inspector 
who was found Incapable of enforcing 

; the law. but he was finally replaced by 
an efficient official, while In London 
It was charged that the Inspector was 

'•not. worth the leather he walked in.
Stoddart presented arguments

WE MAKE e 
whin nice»»»

J Are In need.• crown work.

1.01
2.01
1.07
2.W
1.0'
1.01

was

I
was

1.(0 *
II 1.01 IFIRE BUSIN

brty-Rlx Broi 
ny time. Six 
ire; night, tw

i.ot
l.oiwereMiss

A lecture with lantern views, show
ing the work of Indian princes sal 
their men at the front, and tho horn- 
life and needs of Indian women, wai 
given by Miss Turner, secretary of th< | 
Zenana Bible and Medical Mission t 
The address was given at the home a 
Mrs. A. E. Ames, Kingston reed.

Learned From a Sample
Nineteen Years Ago

ÇThat He Could Depend on Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
to Cure Many of the Common Ills of Life.

was
El. 8. DEN Nl 

Wted States, LI sot King »b 
Mr.ii —-— .

HARLES H.
, Osnsdian and 

Building, 10 K 
• Books on pat<:

■ i

A delightful musicale was given by 
Ivento^at'^Ts Yonge Street. The pre-

.u^ti^ri^^e îsffiss tPæaof Macdonald-College, who mot at the -ahtful^nrogr^ was contributed by 
home of Mrs- J B Tyrrell, con- ^htiul prograr^was ^
vener of the Ixurkyard gardens com- Mrs_ 1ère ^ Wright, Arthur
matteo, wnere an address was given by Graham Mia now nine, Allan Mel^an.
Miss Watson, superintendent of the I Blight Albert L vriJL! Whallev Miss
college in Guelph The matter of MiBf"iMurdkb and’ Miss brnom he carried.
thrift centres was discussed, and Miss Gotdberg. i«i „c in_- 3nvited a voice from
Watson urged those present to put Eleanor Muldoon. ------------------- Wlthin and the janitor led the way
their expert knowledge at the dis-------- t the room
p°sal of the thrift workers. Several ■ | A »*■ F™ ‘ Dr. Burgees was a sma'l man. of
signed up for the work and will form ESI CI I I ► 1 1 comfortable dimensions, and fitted j .-
an auxiliary, with Mrs. C. F. fcjp jSn| && 1 J |J '.veil into his cozlly-furnished office. |
Bailey as convener. _ I*» \e* | He arose from the depths of his easy- i

l^g ML M ■ ■■ m* m — , chair as Wturener advanced, and held j
■ M\ 1 11\| b I gk out a podgy hand in greeting.

„Tr___, , I IMVUI « “Glad to meet you, doctor,” he cried,
"Vocational Guidance” was the sub- | MM “ hls ruddy face one expansive smile-

ject of a- paper read by the president. _ Indigestion , . k*-w ’*is nan, and the
Miss May F. Simpson, at a meeting of For Dyspepsia, inaiees. lui. another chair under War-
the Business Women’s Club, and Miss Heartkurn. BelûhW, S»ur in J ,<No what can j do for you?”
Mattie Ijouise Foster of the memorial Ptoniarh. ru . take a fof lM, water v,e asked, as Warrener settled him-
institute gave a talk on H. B. Farmer’s ated is îafe pl«®.nt. and harm- ! elseclinic and how it ass.sts the boys and tT «4' and relief from at hls ease’______
girls of the settlement to the groove all forms of stœ.mch disorder. Sol > /Continued Tomorrow )

I most fitted for them in life. draggrit» everywhere. (( ontinued tomorrow..

WILL FORM AUXILIARY

THE

STANDARD DANKte
lshed one box I was cured of the pain 
in the back and shoulders.

“We have «Teat confidence In Dr, 
Chase’s Medicines. I have a family 
of ten children, and have never, had a 
doctor in the house for any of thorn. 
We live eighteen miles from a drug 

and find that these Pills cure

121,—Living ■Meynooth, Ont.„ Feb. 
eighteen miles from a drug store, Mr. 
Carr found it necessary to keep in the 
house some treatment to regulate the 
action of liver, kidneys and bowels.

To the habit of keeping these im
portant organs active by the use o' 
for Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, when 
required, he attributes the good health 
[of his large family.
! Here, surely, is evidence of the 
value of these pills as a family medi- 
icine to protect the members ot the 
family who use it from the common 
ills so many ot -which ariee from con- 
[stipation of the bowels and torpid con - 
Idltlon of the liver and kidneys,
! Mi. James Carr, Maynootih, Ont.. 
iwrites: “About 19 years ago I re
ceived an envelope containing twe of 
Pr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I was 

I doctoring at the time -with two doctors, 
and as they did me no good 1 used 
[th* Pills, and by the time I had fln-

:
i!

t M ' ' PatenjOF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE -. TORONTO

COLLECTIONS >. . 

Business houses will find our facili
ties for making collections particularly

gs-r’D is?» favorable.
MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. West.

m ERSTONl 
e, Royal 
•tore safe 
tern. Prac

1 : -■i
II store.

nearly all the ordinary ills by regu
lating the liver, kidneys and bowels. 
That we are all well and sound 1 at
tribute to their use, and I have recom
mended them to hundreds and given 
away many a box, because I believe 
there is no medicine so good."

By awakening the action of liver, 
kidneys and bowels Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills cleanse the system of 
poisons and remove the cause of bil
iousness. headaches, backache, lum
bago, kidney disease and rheumatism. 
One pill a, dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, of EdririnsOn, Bates and Co.. 
Ltd.. Toronto.

mI tourte.
!

iI 5 N tVOCATIONAL GUIDANCE. King6»fi 240 ,

H A B. YOUNG
îTJi General14 Branches In Toronto.

*

Si . Great Britain Rights Reserved.
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tree. 81 Que«By SterrellThey Spell Business With a Capital “B” in the Perkins’ Household1$ m 
it ill Polly and Her Pals

Copyright, ls16, by Randoloh Lewis.
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PRICES OF HOGS 
STILL HIGHER

NOTICEMortgage Sales
^ r __ . flC ICir r> six times dally, once Sunday, seven

I . A JOlr 1ÜJL/ consecutive Insertions, or one weeks

1 advertising vssra^^TJS'

■
MORTGAGE SALE OF 1051 PAVEN-

port Road. , Tî*e 5I!£^î2J_??î2!S»<,beï£to M. Rawlinson, 14mitea, for • taras*
. _____ -, B-i. charges on household goods and effects 

mSSSLmJ1? which with the said Company, if the said ln-
«mïnmin.ÎH 'i.Tral' there debtedness is not paid on or before April
will be ofTeredlor's^ by PubUc Auction £l»l7. ^e furniture and effects Will be
îVhl%8AK^%^et W,tCToronteo on C* KoA FrMB™ ker, Miss Barnett. 
-SrtnrrtLvKMfrch 24th^917 rt the ho™ Mrs. Boyer. Miss O. Burgess. F. Bushell, 
of twelve o'clock noon,' the following lands Mise fi. Butler, c^rkM- Ca"Pbe]^ ^^- 
and premises, namely : All that certain Chalue, W.A. Ciaric, M. M. cnevelai^. 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ- Mr®. J. Look. M. <N. Craig, M.
to tattVco?n?^of%,«VpS
of' Ontario, being composed of parts of Otr^ne, Ita. C. ttamiltoiu 9. A. H^rvey, 
Lots Numbers 22 and 23, according to a R. M. Hawke, 9* JIe£pert* E. C. Hew- 
plan filed as Number D-1319, ln the Reg- ard, C. Hodsacm. C E. Hoffman. F C. 
istry Office for the Registry Division of L. Jones, J. M. Joseph, Mrs. K. Keating, 
West Toronto, and which said parcel is P. D. Kennedy, Mias Leacock, Legfcm of 
more particularly described as follows : Frontlersmeti, E. Lingke, J. D. Lor mont, 
Commencing at a point in the southerly Loyal Order of Moose, L. W. Mandtee, 
limit of Davenport Road, where the same g, Mann, A. E. Marks, H. Marier, _C. C. 
would be ‘Intersected by the northerly McCall, Mrs. Laura McDonald, H. N. 
production of the centre line of partition MaoKenzie, A. L. McLaren. J. McLach- 
wall between the semi-detached dwelling lun, McLaughlin, A. E. McRae, _W. 
houses composing the pair, standing in Morse, L. H. Neil. Mias M. O’Leary, Es- 
1914 upon the adjacent parts of Lots tatc of J. P- Owen. Miss Maud Parker, 
Numbers 22 and 23, according to the said >, Patterson, J. Patton, P. H. Patriarche, 
plan, the said plan being distant one foot Pennycukk Estate, C. J. Pense, J. T. 
and four Inches Cl’ 4"), measured west- powers, Mrs. Pursehouse, Mrs. J. Reid, 
erly along the said limit from the limit q. a. Richardson, Q. H. Roberts, Mrs. 
between the said lots; thence southerly Robinson. F. w. Rose. W. F, Scott, Jim 
to and along the said centre line, and sharp, Misa K. Shaver, E. H. Smltliett, 
along the southerly production of the Mrs. W. Sturley. Mrs. F. Tattersal, A. 
same, in all a distance of one hundred Thompson, R. G. O. Thomson, Mrs. S. L. 
feet (100'), to a point in the southerly Trezise. J. Turley, A. C. Turner, J, Wal- 
llmit of said Lot Number 23. which point dron MlsB m. A. Walford, Mrs. F. Wilkes,

and a half Geo. Wilson, Mrs. M. Wood, S. M. Mc
Kenzie.

:
■

% c
Fed and Watered, Sold at 

Sixteen Dollars Yes
terday.

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted
TSbriENCED »"d refined nurse for

tour years old References re- 
ÎÎSrAd tongueh preferred. Mr». H. 
SrK, Nlpi»Si“€ Mine, Cobalt, Ontario.

Poultry Farm and 
Cottage $15 Cash

.■

3 ACRES rich land; r>ew four-roomed
cottage; easy monthly payments. 
Hubbs A Hubbe, Limited, 134 Victoria 
Street,

Receipts of live stock at the Utiton

247 sheep and lambs. . .
Yesterday's cattle market consisted of 

about 1000 animale made up <« 783 freen 
cattle and marly 200 left over from Tues
day. Trade was decidedly slow ana 
draggy. with butcher cattle selling, a. 
least 25c lower. There were very cMoice 
cattle on sale, the bulk, as usual, consist
ing of common and medium class ani
mals. Mott of the best butcher steers 
and heifers on sale brought from 19.50 to 
£10.50 per cwt. Cows and bulls were 
steady at prices as quoted Jrclow.

Milkers end springers were also steady, 
host cows selling at 185 to $110, w-ith a 
few choice a* $5 to $10 more.

Stockers and feeders. were without 
change. Very few were on sale, but 
they brought prices steady with Tues
day’s market. ,

Calves were strong, choice veal sealing 
at from 15c to 14c Vb.

Choice lambs sold at 14c to 1514c lb., 
and light sheep 1014c to 11c lb. and 
heavy sheep at $e to 914c Lb._

Hogs were the one outstanding feature 
of the market, fed and watered selling at 
$15.90 to $16. with a few decks of selects 
10c to 15c higher then the above prices. 
Very few hogs were eodd on the weighed- 
off-car basis, but the few sold brought 
$1C.If." to £16.25. The above prices are 
the highest ever known.

live stock quotations.

Heavy steers, $10.50 to $11.
Butch ere’ steers and heifers—Choice, 

$10.25 to $10.75; good. $0.»0 to *10; med
ium, $9 to $9.25; common, $8 to $*.T8.

Cows—Choice. $8.75 to $9.25: good. $8.25 
to $8.50; medium, $7.25 to $7.75; common, , 
$6.26 to $6.73.

dinners and cutters—$6.25 to $5.76.
Bulls -Choice. $0.50 to $10; good, $8.75 

to $9 25: medium, $8 to $8.50; common, 
$6.50 ta 17.50.

Stockers and feeders—Best, $9 to $9.75; 
medium, $8 to $8.75; common, $7.50 to

GIRLS wanted for mailing de- 
1 FKcnt et once. Apply 76 Church

i\ street-________ ______ __________
pliable kitchen porter, board and
"tbw furnished. Apply Muirheed Grill. 
it Adelaide west.

Mew Six=Roomed House 
and US Acres

SPLENDID BANK BARN, good well, 
orchard; close to railway station, post- 
oftlce, school, church, etc.; price $3000, 
terms $600 cash and $50 quarterly. 
Open evenings. Stephens & Co., 136 
Victoria Street.

* mamsTERS wanted; steady work. Ap-É • * T^h-M Dominion Transport Co., corner 
Sr %¥ellingfonand John streets. Toronto. -

mL - siinTED—Bright, young man who haa
some experience in garage work, 

unlearn electric starting, lighting and 
tuition work Apply to E. C. McCann, 
13 Env-li Square, Toronto.______

ALLEGED PLOTTERS 
USED CIPHER CODE

Hogs—Receipts, 5600; active and high
er; heavy, $li5.10 to $15.25; mixed, $15 to 
$15:25; yorkeis, $15 to $15.10; light york- 
ers, $14 to $14.75; pigs, $13 to $13.75; 

• roughs, $13.50 to $13.75; stags, $11 to $12.
Slioep and lambs—Receipts, tOOO : 

lames slow, sheep steady; lambs. $12 to 
$14.75; yearlings, £11 to $13.50: wethers. 
$12 to $12.50; owes, $ti to $11.75; ’mixed 
sheep, £11.75 to i$12.

1 Florida Properties For Sale
■ FLORIDA FARMS and Investment». W.

B. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto..uinttED—Manager for fruit farm near 
I ^TVancnto. Good sa bury paid to thorough-

i?^»riecr xl and capable man. State 
iterations full}’. Box <3. World. Farms Wanted. Scotland Y ard Detectives

Watched Interchange of 
Letters and Telegrams.

is distant one foot and seven 
inches <V 714”i, measured westerly there
on from the limit between the said lots, 
thence easterly following tl>e„„soutl}eS’?' 
limits of said Lots Numbers 22 and 23. 
eighteen feet and one and three-quartei 
inches (18’ 1%”>; thence northerly to 
and along a line drawn parallel to the 
easterly face of the easterly wall of the 
more easterly of the said dwelling houses, 
and distant one foot and six Inches (l e h 
easterly from the aaid face, and along 
the northerly production of the same, In 
all a distance of one hundred feet (luo i, 
to the southerly limit of Davenport Road 
aforesaid: thence westerly along the last 
mentioned limit seventeen feet and nine 
Inches (17’ 9"), more or-less, to the place 
of beginning; together with a 
wav at all times, in common with others 
entitled thereto, over and along and upon 
a strip of land one foot (1 ) in wtdth. im- 
mediately adjoining theeas f e rlyltmit of 
the hereinbefore described parcel, and 
extending southerly from the said limit 
of Davenport Road to a depth ofeixti 
feet (66’). and reserving a rtght-olMway 
at all times, for all persons entitled 
thereto, over and along ypon tne
northerly sixty feet (80’) of the easterly 
one foot (l’l of the said hereinbefore de
scribed parcel.

This Is a solid-brick, 
semi-detached dwelling. .

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid, and subject to 
a first mortgage thereon for $2000.00.

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money will be required to be Pal<Lat 
time of sale, and the balance on easy
t6For" further particulars apply to 
ROBERTSON. MACLENNAN & BLACK. 

15 King Street West, Toronto, Solicit
ors for the Mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto, this twenty-seventh 
day <jf February,. A.D. 1917.

Skin FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables

^ Domestic* Wanted

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlp.—Wednesday, the 7th day of 
March, A.D. 1917.—The Master-In- 
Chambers. — Between John Elliott, 
Plaintiff, and Jessie I. Byers, Ella M. 
Martyn and* William Joseph Martyn, 
Defendant*.

Upon the application of the Plaintiff, 
upon reading the affidavits of Alfred W. 
Harris and Angus McKenzie Dewar, filed, 
and upon hearing the counsel for the said 
Plaintiff— ^ ,,

It is ordered that service upon the De
fendant, Jessie I. Byers, of the Writ of 
Summons in thin action, by publishing 
this order, together with the notice en
dorsed thereon, once a week for two 
wveks In The World newspaper, publish
ed at Toronto, between the date of this
order and the first day of April, 1917, be 
deemed good and sufficient service of the 
said writ.

And it is further ordered that the said 
Defendant. Jessie I. Byers, do enter an 
appearance to the said Writ of Sutmndns 
and file an affidavit of merits theré- 

.. pursuant to the rules of practice 
in that behalf, in the Central Office at 
Osxoode Hall, In the City of Toronto, 
within ten days after the last publication 

aforesaid.y. A. C. CAMERON,Mas ter-irv-Chambers.

.i count- 
iwever, 
happy, 

y liable 
teguard

Potatoes were slightly easier in price 
agam yesterday, tne Nee Brunswick 
tyeiawares selling „at $3.75'Tb $4 per oag, 
and Ontarios at $3.50 per oag.

The urst shipment of new Brazil nuts 
for this season came m yesterday ' to 
vvh-te & Co., selling at 19c per lb. by the 
bag, and 20c per lb. in smaller lots.

Florida strawberries 
yesterday, H. Peters having a tank, sell
ing at 5bc per box.

Apples are quite firm in price, the box
ed varieties now selling at $2.75 per box.

Onions have been shipped in fairly 
heavily the past week, but the price 
keeps quite firm for good Stock, some of 
poorer quality going at lower prices-.

Joe. Bamford & Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$3.7» per bag, also red onions at $8 per 
75-lb. bag. .

White A Co. had a car of Spanish 
onions, large cases selling at $10 and 
half-cases at $5; a car ot-Wineeap boxed 
apples, selling at $2.75 pqr box; a ship
ment of shallots, selling at 75c per dozen 
bunches ; new carrots at $1 per dozen 
bunches; endive in hampers at $2 to $2.50 
per hamper, according to quality.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of mixed 
new vegetables : Eggplant selling at $3 
per dozen; celery at $1.75 per dozen 
bunches; carrots at $1 per dozen bunches; 
green peppers at $1 per basket : cucum
bers at $3 per dozen; also Porto Rico pine
apples, selling at $6 per. case, and a 
of Pet brand Sunkist navel oranges, sell
ing at $3.75 per case. _

McWllllam A EverIM had a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at $4.50 per case; 
a car of navel oranges, California Beauty 
brand, selling at $3.50 to $3.75 per

A. A. McKinnon had a car 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$4 per bag; a car of Ontarios, selling at 
$3.50 uer bag.

H. Peters had a car of California cab
bage and cauliflower, selling at $8 and 
$4.50 per case, respectively; a car of 
mixed vegetables—red and yellow onions, 
parsnips, carrots, beets and turnips—a 

of Moonklst oranges, selling at $o.50 
to $3.75 per case. .

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—No. Vs. $6 to $8 per bbl. ; No 

2’s So to $6 per bbl.; No. 3 s. $3.50 to So 
per bbl. : British Columbia and W'-shtng- 
ton boxed, $2.75 per box.

B-nanas—$175 to $2.2» and $2.50 per

Cranberries—Late-keeping, $9.50
bbDates—1 OcT tc^Uc per lb.; Fard dates,

1*Grapefruit—Florida. $4.25.to $1.7$ per 
case; Cuban, $3.75 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from $7.50 to $8 pei

WANTED ON SHARES—Farm, 100 acres
or more, with everything on IL J. LA. 
Hay, 24 Delaney CreecenL_____________ / London, March 7.—Mrs. Alice 

Wheelhon who, with her daughters, 
Miss Ann Wheeldon and Mrs. Alfred 
Mason, and Mrsj. Mason’s husband, 
is on trial chargeq with conspiracy to 
murder Premier Lloyd George and 
Arthur Henderson, member bf the.'war 
council, testified today that poison was 
obtained for poisoning dogs. She ad
mitted that sho sympathized with con
scientious objectors to military ser
vice, and said she was attempting to 
assist three of these objectors, 
including her son, to escape 
from the camp In which they 
were interned. She volunteered to ob
tain poison which they desired, she 
said. In order to poison dogs with 
which the camp was guarded.

Kept Watch on Letters.
After laying the ground for its case 

against the quartette charged with 
conspiring to murder Lloyd George toy 
revelations as to the various poisons, 
the crown next proceeded with evi
dence of the, Scotland Yard agents, 
who worked on the case to show in
terchange of letters and telegrams be
tween the four conspirators to prove 
their complete complicity.

Evidence was offered to show how 
the detectives kept check on every 
letter mailed by the quartette, copy
ing such messages and resealing. Sev
eral of the letters, as revealed by the 
crows, discussed a mysterious “parcel” 
and its delay in arriving at Mrs. Ma
son’s home. This parcel, the crown 

to prove, contained the

«•ERIENCED COOK, family three, 
washing. Other help. Wages 

figoo Mra. H. Park, Nipissing Mine, 
Oetwlt, Ontario._________________

Land Wonted
came oack again_ A cook, general) two Inwffiy aA- 87 HowMnd avenue. 

jSter 6 p.m. Fhone College 6757.

WANTED—50 to 400 acres of low-priced 
land, within 60 miles of Toronto: must 
have running water. Canada Land .t 
Building Co.. 18 Toronto street.

» Wanted.Menâmes
Motor Car» For Sale.« »I*ST CLASS ARMATURE WINDER;

wages. Elevator Specialty Co.. 
: 5mbar! street.P BREA KEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street.Situations Wanted

McLaughlin touring car, in first-
class condition; electric lights and 

. starter; for sale cheap. 98 Dunn ave
nue, Toronto. 7123456

"S,;! £

sard's A1*"-
AMBITIOUS woman wishes housekeeping
A?S2on where girl threewiti not be ob- 
^Srito. Box 83. World.________

ENERGETIC, trustworthy woman wishes
“Siitltîi as housekeeper or Janitor, or 

Mmllar work. Box 74, World.

i, pure,

elcomes with
Harness For Sale seven - roomed, $S.

Milker» and apringers—Beet, $85 to 
$110- medium, $65 to $80; common. $50 to 
$60. -'I

lambs— Choice, 14c to 1514c lb. ; culls, 
9c to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light, 1014c to 11c lb.; heavy, 
814c to 914c lb.

i Pnlvps—* ium. 10c to 12c ’lb.: grass and common, 
6c to 814c lb.: heavy fat, 714c to 9c lb.

Hogs—Weighed off cars, $16.15 to 
$16.2» fed and watered, $15.90 to $16; f.o. 
b., $1».

Less $2.50 off sows, $4 to $5 off stags. 
$1 to $2 off light hogs: one-half of one 
per cent, government condemnation loes.

Hogs weighing 150 lbs. and under are 
called light. /

nt odor 
quickly

WE HAVE ninety sets which must be 
sold, all first-class material, made to 
give every satisfaction; heavy lumber, 
city breeching and farm team harness, 
made specially for western farmers; 
several styles; low bargain prices; Jute 
horse blankets, well lined: two sur
cingles, dollar thirty each: also lot 
second-hand team and single harness; 
cutters and robes, cheap. College Sad
dlery Warehouse, 343 College St.

hereof, as

CTh®”pialntifrs‘cltim'toCôn a mortgage 
dated the 22nd day of April, 19i4, madeS3* ^eH?v
S T
orlncfoal the sum of $1447.00; for interest, 
the sum Of $99.82; for taxes paid by the 
pip'nt ff. $104.70, and for airears on pnor 
mnrte-flee nfluid by the Plaintiff, $146.59. maklng tn % the sum of $1798.11, which 
last-mentioned sum bears Interest at the 
rate of ten per cent, per annum till Judg
ment

And the 
Mortgage

\

:

13c to 14c lb.; roed-rs— car
Personal

ft, YOUNG Roumanian gentleman, rich and 
respectable, 34 years old. would Uke to 
JZy acouainted with a girl between 20 
J j hr, vpi rs Send photo in letter.

'vrr.4' Husky. Ill Sherboume 
Street. Toronto._______ ________ _

, case, 
of NewChiropractors. Estate Notices

Building,
Palmer

DOCTOR DOXSEE, Rvrle 
Yonge street, corner Shuter. 
graduate.

Articles for Sale EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
—In the Matter of the Estate of Sir 
John A. Boyd, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of.York, Chancel
lor of Ontario, Deceased.
NOTICE is Mereby driven, pursuant to 

R.S.O. (19141, Uhap. 121, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having claims as 
Creditors or otherwise against the estate 
of Sir John A. Boyd, late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York. Chancel
lor of Ontario, deceased, who died on or 
about the 23rd day of November. A.D.
1916, at Toronto aforesaid, are required 
to send by post, prepaid, to the under
signed, Royce, Henderson & Boyd, so
licitors for the Executor of the said es
tate, on or before the 2nd day of April,
1917. their names, addresses and descrip-
ÏM-Mirt.SrSS 1MSKK-lir-S' « 8K 5.”“ rt*date the said Executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of th.®. ®a‘d 
having regard only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice, and the 
said Executor will not be liable for the 
said estate, or for any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims he shall not have 
had notice at the time of the distribution
thereof^ ^ Toronto, this first day ‘of

MarROYCE,' HENDERSON & BOYD. 
1507, Bank of Hamilton Building, Toronto, 

Solicitors for John L. Boyd. Executor 
of the said Estate.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, March 7.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 350; active and steady.

Veals—Receipts, S00; active and steady, 
$6 to $14.50.

writer Co.. 68 Victoria street.________ _

Business Opportunities.

Plaintiff claims that the sa'd 
maybeenfore^yforecloeure.

Master-in-Chambers. .

CHIROPRACTOR, having X-Ray for 
locating causes of your trouble.

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS when ad
visable; lady attendant; open evenings 
by a ppointmen t-____ '__________________

proposes 
poison.

Adopted: Slang Phrases.
Considerable amusement was offered 

in the reading of several letters writ
ten toy Miss Hettle Wheeldon. Altho a 
school teacher, she adopted an illit
erate style in writing. One of these 
slangy and mis-spelled phrases told 
about various activities of the war of
fice and bitterly assailed various gov
ernment officials. Later a cipher code 

adopted for such correepondence.

ite Clarke. car

d i
i

STANDARD HOTEL, Toronto, complete- 
ly furnished and all fixtures; tw*nty- 

» two hundred for quick sale. Box 71, 
World. ______________

iOntario Law Stamp, One Dollar.]
IN the SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
' tarlo —The Master-ln-Ordlnary, Wed

nesday, the 21st day of February, 1917.
Between W. G. Kearns, Plaintiff, and 

Alice E. Rodwell and Edward M. Croker 
writ), and Edward M-, Croker 

Party in the Master’s Office),

Printing
re coming close t« 
ourselves to react 

he little blind girl 
Day by day, too, 

lore convinced tha 
nS of Toronto re- 
ion to any pathetiB 
;o ensure a heart*

I L

per
N,ade a 
Defendants. 1 was

One letter read;
"That d------ d Welshman (referring

to Lloyd George) has now got into 
God strafe hds blasted eyes.

iHerbalists.Lumber I0CAI IMPROVEMENT 
NOTICEtiff, and upon reading the affidavit of 

E l^Ms^o'rdered* that*Service upon Alice

Ù°rr't^Æe VrMhdtoeg
this order, together with the n°t'cf l'1«rt- 
to appended, once a week during the two 
weeks immediately preceding Match 12th. 
1917 In The Toronto World newspaper, 
Toronto, shall be deemed good and suffi
cient service of the said, notice upon the 
eald defendant, Alice B. Rodwell.

NOTICE.—You are hereby notified that, 
pursuant to the Judgment in this action. 
I have made enquiry whether any person 
other than the plaintiffs has pny lien, 
charge or encumbrance upon the lands m 
question herein. I have Added as a party 
at my office Edward M. Croker, appear
ing to have a claim under a mortgage 
dated the 10th day of May, 1915. I have 
appointed Thursday, the 22nd day of 
March, 1917, at eleven o’clock in the fore
noon, to determine whether the said 
party has any such charge or encum
brance, and to fix the amount of the 
plaintiffs claim under his mortgage
CUH you do not then and there attend, the 
reference will be proceeded with in your 
absence, and you will receive no further 
notice of the proceedings in this action.

GEO. O. ALCORN.
Master-In-Ordinary.

original defend-

v
PILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro

truding piles arc instantly relieved by 
Alver’s File Ointment. Druggist. 84 
Queen West and 501 Sberbourne street. 
Toronto, fifty cents.

HARDWOODS, oak-flooring, Interior 

Park 1. ___________ •___________

keg. Cali- power.
Ain’t the whole caboodle nice?”Leraons—Messina. $4 per case; 

fnmlfl $4.ov peir case.
as 1

Pineapples—Cuban, $d per case, Porto 
Rico. $6 per case.

Prunes—11c to 14%c, P^r lb. ____
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1 to 11.2o per ------  *

dozen bunches. • Special to The Toronto WoMd.
Strawberries—55c per box. Guelph, March 7.—For tb£ first time
Tangerines—Florida, $3 per cage. | in the history of the County of Well-
Tomatoes—Floridas, $ j to ? ■ P| ington, a citizen is charged wdth sedi-

basket crate; hothouse, 30c and 25c per ^ The. accuaed ls Alexander Stew- ,
lb. for NoL.1h?j^sa|e Vegetables. - ! art, Canadian born, of Scotch parent- f

2» per bag; new, SI.25' per age, 52 years old, a prosperous citizen 
rloMn bunches. . . . ,. j of the Township of Minto, about a

jjgans_Dried, white, $6 per bushel, j mjie from thy Town of Harriston. He
Lima, 1214c per lb. ham-1 given, a preliminary hearing and

Cabbage—Florida, io^io to $ PO committed for trial at the coming
per; CaHf»™^ ,’28 25%er“ag7 new, $! spring assizes.

Carrots—$2 tOj$2-2» P The alleged offence was committed
on tlie marketA z „ at the public market place at Harrls-

Paifuflower—California, $4(25 to $4.50 ton, on Thursday, Feb. 1. The chief 
ner case _ -n witness was John Rowland of Wâlk-
^Cucumhers—Imported, hothouse, $2.50, ert0p, a well-known drover.
$2 76 to $3 per dozen. The charge laid against Stewart is

Eggplant—2»c and 30c eacn. that, when referring to a certain load
Horseradish—:$11 and ?dozen. of old rags, he said: “No doubt they’ll
R.ett>ice~~^fa'y. $3 aid $3.25 per 4- make them up for clothes for the sol-
Mushronnis $z. , » dlers, and it’s too damned food for

lbnn^—Spanish, $10 to $11 per large them at that,” and then, referring to
!d $5 50 ^half-case; Yellow Danvers, the soldiers. “they are nly a lot of 
50 to $10 per 75-lb. bag; reds, $7.75 to. bumg and loafers.”

$8* per 75-lb. bag. I Stewart has three sons, none of* rSrsiey-soc ifi;„do“?0b"nÆ
Parsnips—$2.25 to rharaper. 1 Ing some of the things attributed to

Bnmswick Delawares, i him, but declared that he had refer- 
Potatoes—Nev ontarios, $3.50 per enoe in his remarks to some who had

$3.75 to $4 per oas, enlisted around Harriston, whom he
bR^lshes-40c to50c perdozeitbunehM. Baid were anything but creditable to

Sv,-eet"*!»tatoes—$2.90 to $3 per ham- l3 the ulk 0, the whole
community. Stewart was released on 
substantial bail being given.

edged .... $1941.91 
3 of Ford 
lian branch

!
* Guelph Farmer is Charged

With Seditious Utterances
Take notice that the Council of the 

Corporation of the Township of York has 
coi'WtruCtod, as Local Improvements, 
works on the following streets, between 
the respective points mentioned, namely:

ASPHALT PAVEMENT. 
fOost payable in ten annual inetalmen’s).

Portlofl Ann’l tpfe 
payable per foot 

Cost of by Cor- frontar; 
work, ponction, (cents).

Dentistry.25.01
5.01 Dancing

OR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist ; nurse assistant. New address 
MT Y orge (opposite Simpson s)

5.0<ith
5.01 .
1.01

”0. . • • c T. SMITH, 4 Fa Irv lew Boulevard.
_ individual and class Instruction. Tele

phone Gerrard 3587. Rlverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.

1er l.Oi
1.01
2.01 andfetieet 

SeA'on.
Appleton Ave

nue, from the 
north City 
Limits, north
erly "to the 
north end of 
said Avenue.$3,Z73-54 nil

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS.
(Coat payable in ten annual instalments). 
Appleton Ave- 

nue, we s t 
side, from the - 
north C i t y 
Limits north
erly to north 
end of said
Avenue ........

Beresford Ave- 
fa o t h

House Moving.1.01 j crawn2.O1
4 1.0' HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.Educational.1.01'1 ;1. Oil____ ______
.1.01 1 EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three-

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Lnter
toy time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

THE"sas j?.. y.“L7-"m.7;n=.™s.
of the City of Toronto, in the 

Deceased.

1.01 • 4714in
l.Oi

NCrm.nn 
County of York, Widow,ntem views, show* r. 

[ndian princes an< 
;ont, and the honn • 
’ndian women, wat | 
er, secretaiY of th< 

Medical Mission 
ven at the home <* 
Kingston road.

Patents.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

t^0"ll56pere^,aCvlng21cla^ms°or djj
Z?ydScX MTdeM wh=

died on or about the bvTamrnrv 1917, are required to send by o^t prepaid, or deliver to the nnder- 
îunid executor, The Trusts and Guaran
tee Company, Limited, Toronto, to the 
undersigSd. Cleaver & Cleaver Biuilng- 
tor Ont its solicitors, on or before the 
twenty-fourth dav of March. 1917, their 
Ohrietian and sumamee and addresses 
with full particulars '" writing of thel.Stferisirs
held by them, duly verified by statutory
drA1Sattake notice that after the said 
24th day of March, 1917. the said ex
ecutor will proceed to distribute the

SSLZ'/e “oticVanTthe^e^uter Vju

thereof*suiy °l^"nfof

StS^^S'^ARANTEE

T COXtPANY. IJMITED. 45 King St.
Toronto. Jam-ee J. Warran. PrtoidJtTB. B. Stoekdale, Gctoral 

Manager.
CLÆAVER

Ont., Solicitors 
and

66-

"tiktS I^.,SforNeign‘°^Ce1^

West King street, Toronto________
CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for

Canadian and foreign patents, Dinnick 
Building. 10 King St. East Toronto. 
Books on patents free._____

Business Cards

523.82 nil .15 2-10

n u e, 
sides, from 
Annette St. 
to St. John’s
Road ............ 2,918.07 $253.93 .14 4-10

Ethel Avenue, 
east side, 
from Dan- 
forth -A ve. 
northerly to 
MBilnut Ave..

Earlsdale A ve
il o t h 

from

To Alice E. Rodwell, an 
ant.

BANK PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS’ OFFICE. 
Room 9, Dineen Building, Temperance 
•Ad Yonge. ________ ____________

whom are in khaki. He admitted say-

Pa Vents and Legal. 972.90 84.48 .15 56-190Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

1
FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., head

Office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
-Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts. ______

n u e, 
sides,
Oakwood Ave. 
westerly t o
Avenue** ” l!”? 2,008.99 498.44 .16 17-100

Jesmond Ava
il u e, both 
sidee, from 
Oakwood Ave.
Avmuelh^* 1,761.71 259.88 .14 63-100 

Okkwood Ave
nue, east ride, 
from Harel- 

y ton Avenue to 
north limit of
1636 2.V..Pten. 2,826.36 140.53 .14 8-10 

Oakwood Ave
rt u e, west 
side, from 
north City 
Limits north
erly to the 
north limit of 
Lot 64, Plan

INTO

m The eoie head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi

Duties —Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three veara. A homesteader may live 
within'nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least SO acres, on certain con- 

A habitable house ls required, 
residence is performed in

per.
S

Londoner Will Pay Penalty
For Life of Canadian Soldier

d our facili- j 
particularly

Legal Cards. Almonds, lb.
Brazil, lb. • •
Peanuts,
Peanuts,
Pecans, lb. -..........
Walnuts, lb............

Climbing Cabbage Prices
Affect Those of Sauerkraut

19
lb. (greens) .... 
lb. (roasted) .•••

11RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barrister*.
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
eorner King and Bay streets.

0 1312
2» Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, March 7.—William James 
Robinson, a street lounger, was sen
tenced at Old Bailey today to death 
for the murder of Alfred Williams, >t 
Canadian soldier, formerly of Ontario 
street, Toronto. John Henry Gray, la- 

„ . „ -„rk day that has not a borer waa sentenced to two years for
Afeav somewhere! The latest manslaughter. - 

bright ray ff ct that tho preva- williams and three other soldiers
news le to tne wU1 drlve German frora the front entered a public 
lent h gb LiSToff the market. house at St. Martin’s line in Novem-

^ atrlotlc citizen has eaten ber. They had a good deal of money.
Whle no , _ 19i4 there has The prisoners followed them, and

this Hu" denut*d for it by the Robinson struck Williams, who stag-
been a certain aema n ig wUh a gered, fell, and died before reaching
e’^tea'of deep jov that certain read- the hospital.__________________

"™ot,c fund "ece,pt6-
The high price "f cabbages is the ottawB( March 7.—The Canadian 

cause of the new blockade, and not an le have given to the patriotic
Ottewa order. Th» cabbies, which g^Jvmore than $20.000,000. The total 
nrevtouslv sold for five and ten cents cagh received to date by the finance 
t head, now retail at 25c and 30c each, department( which acts as treasurer, 
«art this raises the prices of sa/ler- j(j ,20 473 577. The expenditures have 
5v-ut which is 'argely composed of been $i5,9gq,260. The receipts for Feb- 
cabbage, to prohibitive levels. ruary were $1,416,815.

17
24°

Contractors,
West. A D. YOUN6 <6 SON, Carpenters, Build

ers, General Contractors, Repairs. 835 
College. '•_________ edtt

3 I
& CLE«e W'SR

Company,
ditions. 
except where
thLiveClrtocik may be substituted for cul
tivation undei certain conditions.

LI_ Vn certain districts a homesteader iu 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE standing may pre-empt a quarter-ISraifrÆ ;; fer ™ P,lt

rh7pnCrt ^hrkDinftoeL County of Yo'rk, ^."^‘efiS^hVesP
Gentleman, Deceased. • intent, also 50 acrea extra culttlvatlon.

*---------------   pre-emption patent maj be obtained^ aa
iJ| hereby given pursuant to the as a homestead patent, on certain

^ev'^ fuîmi C0Adi‘ft who has exhaustedd 1U.
toe ^tate^T toe late Franola bestead right may teke a Purcha|ed

John Duffy, Who died on or about toe ^.neet-ad In certain districts. P«oe $3.00
14th day of^animry^lOl^at^Tow^- per ietlde six months In
ship of 3 by post, prepaid, 0£ three years, cultivate 60 acres^rt^Werto Utee^Dartd^A b-bllns- Tnd^cta ho^e worth $300.
5^ ® .n-iiniifnTH for the executrices, Mary i W. W. CORY,iee’« riLffv and vinie EUzabeth Haro. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
Jane P , y ^ 25th day of Mhrch. their | n.b.—Unauthorised publication of tWs 
n^iues, edditisses and descriptions and ! Advertisement will not be paid for.—3141. 
full^tatcments of tortr rialma duly , -
i-artified and the nuture -of toe sect ri-., 

if any. held by them, and that
after the said day toe said executrices GçrmATW Would GallUOIl nroceto to distribute toe assete.of VJCT ‘ 

deceased among the parties entitled 
fhareito having i egard to the claims 
nnlv of'which thev shall then have notice,
“nd toat they will not be liable for the 
n«sets so distributed, or any I»-rt -hereot, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
they shall not then have notice.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of
Febr^’viDs6N9 & FOLINSBEE 
1006 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto, Solicttors 

foi- the said Executrices.

GuaranteeMedicaL uinîted, Executor.
its Reserved. OR. FLLIOTT. specialist—Prlvste Dis

eases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east..

OR. dean, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula. 38 Garrard east. 4,097.16 238.10 .19 2-101668 ............ .. *

RuBbiton Road, 
west 
from
south limit of 
Lot », Plan 
1827. to the 
north side of
18?7 *9’ ^laI^ 1,226.96 nil '.16 

St. John’s Rood, 
south side, 
from Run iy-
mede 2jl63.56 333,52 .

side.
th«Rooms and Board

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle-
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

Ntvtioe ’
-It

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Steve, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phono Adelaide 1573, Jane 

St. Mark’s Rd.. 
north side. 

Jane
i
'Massage. from

Avenue”____ 715.26 134.42 .16 14-100
Winder mere 

Avenue, west 
aide, f.r o m 
Annette St..

“SS— «S
considering the publication M 2 o’clock p.m., in Council Ohantoer,

40 Jarvis Street. Toronto, for the purpose 
of bearing complaints againet the pro
posed asseesment or toe accuracy of 
frontage measurements, and any other 
complaints which persons interested may 
desire to make, and which is by law 
cognizable by toe Court. , ,
, Dated and published this Sto day of 
March, 1917.

!WML B. LEVACK, 
Phowe Junction 1848.Established 1898.WESLEY DENX,

P DUNN & LEVACK
TRAINED RSE, graduate, masseuse, 

electric treatments. 716 Application to ParliamentYn. v"
Belgian Towns After Wartrill

the
Live Stock Commission Dealers J'

CATTLE, SHEER, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

BEFKBENCÉS: Dominion B»ok, Bank of-UontrMl
CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and

JAMHOGDSALESMEN-WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W. J. THOMP-

**^NSHEEP SALESMEN—ALFRED PUGSLEY, FRE^ DUN 
BiU StWk in ,0-, name Wlrec., nnmbe, »d «e wUl do tb. r-L

Fuel. Application will be made by the Tor
onto, Barrie and Orillia Railway Com
pany to the Ontario Legislature at its 
next Session for an Act bringing into 
force an Act respecting the Company, be
ing Chapter S3, Statues of Ontario, 1915, 
and substituting the words “coming into 
force” for the word "passing” in the 
sixth line of Section Threé thereof.

Dated this 13th day of January, 1917.
BAIN. BICKNHLL. MACDONELL & 

GORDON, Solicitors for Company.

YTAtiOARO fuel CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 58 King s 
shall, president.

iStreet East, Noel Mar-
vioes, is
of GermaJiy’s terms of peace.
these terms Belgium would be decV'red 
independent, subject only to perman
ent German garrisons at Antwerp, 

I Liege and Namur and to the control 
For the most reliable articles on ' by Germany of ports and railways^ 

current* events and happenings read Belgium under the w1°ul£bÎL''
Th. Toronto World. It ................ ,

Under
Building Material.

—Lump pnd hydrated for pTait*”
•fe* and masons’ work. Our “Reaver 
Brand" White Hydrate la the best fin- 
Iihlncr lime manufactured <n Canada 
and equal to any imported. Full lino of 
builders’ supplies. Tb* Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Horne 

Se street. Telepbvne JuncL 4006, and 
Junct 4147,i :

W. A. CLARKE,
Clerk of York Township. ? ■

1

|

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Potatoes, Fruits and Produce
70 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO Phone Main 2180

House 
W anted

BETWEEN SHERBOURNE, 
BATHURST, BLOOR 

AND DUPONT

EIGHT OR NINE ROOMS

Give these particulars in first 
letter: Street and number; 
number of rooms; detached or 
semi-detached; heating system; 
size of lot; price; amount of 
mortgage ; cash payment want
ed. Box 66, World,

:
:

Orange day
“Orange Day.” Special shipmentsAll over the continent Saturday next is 

from California and Florida have arrived. Let every one eat at least one 
Orange that day.
Due today—Car Florida. Cabbage, lit crates.
FLORIDA TOMATOES, JAMAICA COCOANUTS and CALIFORNIA LEMONS

FRONT AND 
CHURCH STS.WHITE & CO, LIMITED

Importers From All the World

GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred.
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.

No propositions to

'••'V
j* X*

rran.v.T

■ 
! 

:

2 v

K
, V
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THURSDAY MORNING ■* QUIET CONTINUES 

IN MINING STOCKS
IS £VARK HARRIS

j^UHEi©- 5^ MININ®

IrW

VEIN SYSTEM AT 
NEWRAY EXTENSIVE

•-
'

Price Changes Small Mc
Intyre and Great Northern 

Stronger.

A practically dull and uninterest
ing morning session in the mining 
stocks yesterday was followed by more 
activity after the noon recess, and 
the aggregate business compared very 
favorably with other days in recent 
times. There was little news of any 
consequence to' influence prices, and 
price changes from the previous day 

few in number and narrow in

V
English Engineer Predicted 

Big Future—Faulty De
velopment.

50.0
Will

week while traveling between Toronto and Buffalo 1had aLvery interesting talk with two large manufacturers, one a , 

Canadian and the other an American.

a<
a rec

7. — A cele- 
engtneer of Lon-

Perenpine. March 
brated mining 
don, England, visited Porcupine In 
1911, and examined most of the pro
perties in the Pearl Lake section. He 
afterwards expressed the opinion that 
the Newray. then known as the Rea 
Consolidated, ranked next to the 
Bollinger. This prophecy would pro 
babiy have been fulfilled had the Rea 
been developed on the same seal®- 
and with the same skill as the Bollin
ger. Even at that early stage in the 
progress of the camp it was known 
that the two properties were on the 
same ore zone. The line of Assuring 
and vein formation had been traced 
and mapped by the offlcials of our 
Bureau of Mines, right thru from 
Bollinger to Newray. It was not then 
known that the great chmio'ith of 
quartz porphyry which underlies the 
greater portion of Pearl Lake con
tinued on to the Newray, but never
theless there was on the surface suffi
cient evidence to show similar condi
tions on both properties. Lateiy the 
porphyry has been found on the west 
side of the Newray. Its importance is 
shown when we remember that with
out igneous intrusions there would 
now be no gold at Porcupine. Had the 
original massive keewatin complex 
never been altered there would have 
been no channel for the ascension of 
the gold-bearing solutions. The in
troduction of the porphyry set in mo
tion all the great natural forces which 
finally led to the deposition and ac
cumulation of the gold.

A Big Property.
The Newray Is a big property, not 

only In respect of its very large 
but also because of Its ex- 

On the east-

The Canadian mentioned the fact that his chauffeur,
so that he could

some
months ago, asked to be placed in the factory 
earn more wages, and as he was a splendid mechanic he gladly 
did so.

The
•ecu;r

v
'

were 
movement.

An optimistic view of the situation 
is being taken by many of the brok
ers, who are of the opinion that the 
movement is heavily oversold and is 
at the bottom unless some new crisis 
ip international relations develops. 
There is a curious lack of pressure 
at the present time, the softness be
ing due rather to lack of buying than 
to liquidation. The shorts appa
rently arc sitting tight and keeping a 
close watch on the market trend.

McIntyre was a firm spot yesterday, 
making a gain of a couple of points 
tb 182. Apex held fairly steady till 
just before the'Close, when It eased off 
to 9 1-8, a loss of 14 from the high 
for the day. Apparently the official 
notice of the cut In Hollinger divi
dends had been fully discounted as the 
stock was quiet at $5.30.

Boston Creek was firm at 120 to 
anJ Newray changed hands at

y
As a chauffeur thç man had beeh earning $20 a week, but 

in the factory he had advanced rapidly until now he was aver
aging about $10 a day. W

my mind was the nextThe point that impressed itself
statement made by this Canadian manufacturer, which was 
that the chauffeur, although earning fully three times as much 
as lie formerly did, was not saving a penny.

His wife and child were dressing much better than they did 
a few months ago and he had moved into a better house, but 
only a few days before he had told his employer that he had not
put aside one dollar.

No doubt, this chauffeur's case is typical of thousands of 
wage earners of today and 1 want to take this occasion to sound 
a warning to those who are spending as fast as they earn.

-The present abnormal times cannot continue forever. Some 
day there must be a readjustment, and when it comes wages 
tin be cut along with other expenses. The Return ca^ 
only continue high wages'as long he receives high prices for 
his product; so when competition rives once more the manu
facturer must meet it or shut down.

y—:' on

on of Canada. The bed of the pymped-out
Cobalt Lake Mine, owned by the f

J

EARMARKS OF BIG 
MINE AT DAVIDSON

HARGRAVEJA^POTENflÂLS^^ „

"

Winze Being Sunk on Large 
Ore Body at Third 

Level-

121.
115.Large Acreage, Promising Geology and Effici

ent Management.
■Schu'.iacher displayed a little ac

tivity, selling up to 62. Teck-Hughes 
held at 75, and West Do’ne Con. was 
comparatively steady at 23% to 28%.

--------------- Hargraves was again the active
A drift has been eta te l on the feature of the Cobalt stocks, showing 

southeastern end of the air shoot at a tendency to react « >3:hti - fiom the 
the 100-foot level! of the Davidson high point of the previous day at 19% 
property, and this work should open by selling ofl t0 l,8 fl
up°a large area of promising ground, at 28% to 29,while B^ver wassteady 
The vein here assays better than $10 at 44 to 44%. Great Northern 
to gold to the ten over a width of stronger on the good reports from the 
three and one-half feet. This is the f‘nc property, going^up 
main ore body, which has been active trading. Tlmiskam-
proven over a width of *5 feet fur- trifle eajier at 13 to IITlmiskam
ther west .and altho the width has not ln* on McKinley be-
beon ascertained at the place where Cu bu'Ushness it being stated that 
drifting has now been commenced, ^ay budismieoS. be made
the management is confident that the the at meirt jg golng to be a
vein will stand up in a very satlsfac- Pjeaaant surprise. The stock reflected
tory manner. thl feeling, being firm around 66.A winze is to be sunk immediately tnis iee »,
on the vein at the 300-foot level 
where the sampling Indicated that the 
workiitgs are right on top of a prom
ising ore body. The results will be of

up of this lower level in order to de- were not anxious to buytoe Kh klan 
termine, the size and character of mill Lake stock, other ^teresto apparently
to be installed. The de.elopment of are. It was officmlly JL,
the mine at this depth is expected to terday that an offer had been made
bring satisfactory results, and the for a block o* 100,000 8h®fe8 °^ Ki^
indications are that a very substan- land Lake at 50 cents pwshare. M . 
tial body of high-grade milling ore Culver turned the offer down.
■S" ,n,° •,Sh‘ “ STANDARD STOCK =XC»ANO&a

The company has just completed 
the Installation of one of the most 
complete assg.y offices in the north 
country, as a result of which samp
ling will be carried on with much 
greater despatch from now on. All 
the equipment on the property is in 
first-class shape, and It is notable that 
last month a record fob the camp was 
made when 
shifts made a 
feet to a fortnight.

Independent mining engineers who 
have recently inspected the Davidson 
state that the property has all the 
earmarks of a big mine in the making.
The management is carrying out a 
safe t nd cane plan of development, 
which ca’ls for the putting into sight 
of two years’ ore supply before a 
mill is installed. The conservative 
policy of those In charge of operations 
has proved a distinct assert' to the 
company in the past, and it is doubt
ful if any other mine in the camp has 
made as much progress for the 
amount of money expended.

;

_ . ,» h 7 /From World’s large amount yof valuable ore in the
Cobalt, March 7.-(Froni wo ^ Qn the dump.

Special Correspondent).—Tne 80 acres Gross Ignorance.m t jTtSHæ
in the Niplsstog diabase- This igneous eyent8 they gave up control when they 
rock is in the form of a sheet or sill have re-opened and vigorously
and penetrates all the other formations, worked the property. Conditions were
South of the Hargrave, at the Timiska- ri^ngTa^price.^aJiT «^importance of 

ming and Beaver, the diabase has come tbe ]ower contact had been proved by 
in under the Keewatin. In fact, at the deveiopment on the Beaver. Besides 
Tlmiskamlng, the latter lock covers the fl0tati0n process had wrought a 
the diabase for a depth of 660 feet, revolution ln the reduction of nearly 
and the shaft had to get thru this 1®U ^etals frora their ores. Flota- 
oapplng before much ore was obtain- alone should have spurred them
ed. The diabase is the source of the renewed effort, for it was then
silver. It is the youngest rock in the t0 be the greatest outcofne of
field. But. at the Hargrave and the „enlu8 |ince the introduc-
greater portion of the Kerr I^ake «voniH® it had been suc-mine adjoining on the west, the ar- yf^ned in several mines at
gentiferous formation outcrops at the Çessfuily applied to several mines a
fnU™Mved mlnlng 18 C0mparatively lut one man’s lose is often another’s 

The Kerr Lake has paid $7,020,000 gain, and there is a pieasing feature 
in dividends. It is the most produc- in the record of f
tive mine in the diabase and besides future is wholly unimpaired. U is far 
it ranks third in importance in the from being worked out or in fact 
entire Cobalt district, the Nipissing, worked at all, and therefore the old 
with over 800 acres, taking first directors did no injury to any . but
place, and the Coniagas second. But themselves. They simply gave way
the Kerr Lake is now bidding strong- to Inertia, and finally sold thqjr in
ly for second place, and if it reaches dividual shares, which happened to be 
that goal It will, to the ratio of pro- sufficient to pass control, and
duction to acreage, be the greatest under better auspices the mine re
mine In the camp. mains to be vigorously and skilfully

Two Contracts. developed. The new manager, J. T.
The diabase cuts thru the older j gbaW| is a mining mat from the soles 

rocks to a nearly horizontal direction. ■ of big boots up, He ’’discovered’’ the 
This gives It an upper and a lower ( negiected dump. He knows the for- 
contact and in the vicinity of these matlon and the Ins and outs of de- 
comacts there are zones of special j veiopment at the various mines in 

After passing thru the He appreciates the value of
Keewatin complex ana flotation ln reducing costs. He lives

at the mine and takes a1 deep interest 
in, and devotes all his time to his

The much neglected Hargrave will
if it

M®

it may come »on« than 'expected! Mb. either case it 5fhoo.es

.TpHideT smU poX of KibTïorV i»t«M=

rainy day.

acreage,
tensive mineralization. ___

half of the property there are now 
veins which carry gold.

rifeera
four strong 
The quartz Is Intersected by numer
ous dark lines filled with tourmaline. 
This is a sure indication of rich ore. 
Then, these veins are all large, they 
are parallel to each other, and can be 
reached by the cross cut now under 

from the main shaft at the 400- 
The vein nearest to the

“makes hay while the sun shines”BUYER APPEARS FOR
KIRKLAND LAKE STOCK

The wise farmer always 
and the wise wage earner will do likewise.

The American manufacturer spoke of conditions m his 
home town in Ohio. He told of shopgirls that were; now earn
ing as high as $30 to $35 weekly, whereas they formerly 
cJived from $6 to $10. Nearly every shopgirl1 m the town ha 
got into the habit .of expensive adornment, and the oidma > 
shopgirl thought nothing of paying $10 $12, $15 and even 
$ 18for a pair of white-topped fancy shoes.

Some of the girls have different shoes for every day in 
others have different colored gowns to match

way
foot level. J--- _sr-f nig
where it outcropped about 160 feet 
northeast of the mill. In depth it 
ought to carry much more gold. We 
should have some very important 
news from the Newray to a short time. 
The rich No. 1 vein which the former 
mismanage™ of the property could 
not follow, is certainly ln the great 
shear zone on the west side of the 
shaft. A few months of the present 
vigorous development will open up 
these two veins at depth. Then the 
mill can be started up again. From 
No. 1 vein this mill recovered $210 
above the 800-foot level. The New
ray will soon enter the Uat of pro
ducers.

z
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now Gold-
Apex .....................
Boston Creek ..
Davidson............
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines .........................20.0Q
Eldorado................... V............

9%9%
120

81 the week, while 
the fancy shoes.

’To me this seems a crime, because when the hard times 
do come nobody can eat these shoes, and that is about all some 
of the shopgirls will have to show for the abnormal wages they

have received.
The United States is about to go to war, and this means 

with his well-filled purse will add one more cash

28% 28
2223

19.00
8. R. Clarke.

3%Gold Reef ...................
Hollinger Con.............
Homeatake..................
Inspiration...................
Jupiter.........................
Kirkland Lake.........
McIntyre..................... .
Moneta.........................
Newray Mines..........
McRae ........................
Porcupine Crown ..
Keora...................
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vipond ..
Preston ............• • ••
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ........
West Dome Con. ...
Krist ................. •••

Silver—
Adanac........... • • • ••
Bailey ...........................
Beaver .........................
Buffalo ,f .........
Chambers - Ferland ....
Crown Reserve .................
Gifford................... ..............
Great Northern ................
Hargraves ..........................
Hudson Bay .....................
Kenabeek.............................
Kerr Lake ...........................
Lorrain.............. ..................
La Rose ................... ..
McKinley - Darragh ...
Niplsstog...............
Ophir ........ ...
Peterson Lake .. 
Right-of-Way ...
Shamrock ...........
Silver Leaf...........
Tlmiskamlng ....
Trethewey...........
Butte .....................
St. Clair .............

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ....

Total sales, 114,793. 
Silver. 75 %c.

6.255.30
one drill ,.Working two 
total footage of 97 1-2

55

erecting buildings
• AT BOSTON CREEK

iienrichment.
overlying ,,
highly payable values at the upper 
contact, the Beaver has now opened 
up splendid ore on the lower contact 
at a depth of 1600 feet, and many 
authorities believe that this develop
ment will prolong the life of the sil-

13
21

in4655
181 « reallzl182

............. 15 itileiis than others 
K) Atlantic i 
h yielded mos

50„ 51 that Uncle Sam 
customer to the list.

Uncle Sam will, no doubt, spend more than a billion dollars 
with these same manufacturers that are now paying such high 

it is safe to assume that present conditions will endure

ndw have a fair chance, and
the most valuable silver mine

6670
14%.Aproves

in Cobalt, the old as well as the new 
shareholders will reap the full benefit, 
and this is no more than their due., in 
view of their long period of waiting. 
All things come to him who waits.

S. R. Clarke.

Power Contracted for to Tap 
Kirkland Lake 

Line.

ver camp.
The Tlmiskamlng is also making 

very substantial progress in the dia
base, but has not yet reached the 
lower contact. Further south quite 
a number of mines are being actively 
developed and all are looking for
ward to special values in the dia
base. This rock has an average 
thickness five times greater than the 
conglomerate, and it Is now coming 
into great prominence.

Geological Formations.
coating of con-

3%
2% Standard Indus 

!- U..S. Steel à 
onp, were And 
renoon, but a 
king, as did 
lose early rise 
Htd to a very

43%46
5

6263
71
ii wages, so

for some months, if not for some years.
This being established, 1 believe it is not only necessary, 

but that it is a sacred duty for every well-paid wage earner to 
save and invest at least half of his weekly earnings. -

There never was a more opportune time than the present 
and 1 will gladly give any wage earner full 

to the best securities for his sur-

20
Boston Creek, March 7,—Boston 

Greek official* have planned an elab
orate construction campaign, which Is 
nxyw considerably advanced. Managing 
Director Harry Symmes is expected 
back at the mines after a trip to Arl- 

and important disclosures are

ADVANCE IN SILVER 
HELPING BUTTE

2830
6% ital sales43%

115155
OIL FLOTATION Prevailing col 

lage market xJ 
1 a firmer ten a 
jfcadyicee froij 
rty reduction 
Ml rates. Bon 
hti value, par

14
3u. 40There is a thin 

glomerate along the south shore or 
Kerr Lake, touching the northwest 

of the Hargrave. But 79 of its 
In the diabase, and this

PROVING EFFICIENT 4%zona,
looked for at that tune. Recently, con
siderable building material has been 
delivered on the ground, and some 26 
or 30 men are engaged In putting up 
buildings, which will consist or 40 
sleeping camps, with electricity and 
all modern conveniences, 
there will be a large buUdlng which 
w4D include staff house and office. 
This building will be two storeys 
high. 24x40 feet- A building of the 
same dimensions will be erected tor 
the various foremen and shift bosses. 
Besides, there will be a building, 80x 
80 two storeys high, to be used for a 
bunk house. This will accommodate 
100 men comfortably, two in each 

A separate cook room house, 
feet, ts also to be built. A

15
18%19

Cobalt, March 7.—-The Callow oil 
flotation plant, with a capacity of 200 
tons daily, which was insalled at the 
McKinley -Darragh mine about eight 
months ago, is working to the entire 
satisfaction of the management. Dur
ing the last week in January less 
than one ounce of silver per ton was 
lost in the tailings, while for December 
and January the lose to the -tailings 
averaged 1.14 ounces per ton.

In view of the fact that the tailings 
from the older method of treatment 
were considered low when they ran 
from five to seven ounces, the great 
importance to future treatment of the 
iCobalt ores by the oil flotation pro
cess can readily be seen. Practically 
all the plants in operation here are 
using an oil mixture, consisting of 
pine oil, coal tar and coal tar creosote.

42.00
21%

corner 46.00 for investing money, 
and complete information as 
plus funds.

Supplied Incentive to Rede
velop Abandoned Silver 

Workings.

80 acres are 
rock increases very much in thickness 
towards the south, having a dip of 
from 25 to 85 degrees towards that 
point of the compass.

The upper contact has been parti
ally exploited on the East Hargrave, 
but the lower contact is still virgin 
ground on both parcels.

The great No. 3 vein of the Kerr 
Lake mine appears to be very strongly 
developed on the South Hargrave. In 
foot, this is apparently the most 
promising bit of ground ln the whole 

There Is no dead work In get-

22%
4.464.70

32
6165
5555% LONDON 8Besides, The Canadian wage earner should put his Junds into tlJe 

which is absolutely safe and which returns
7.958.26

9%10 moon. March 
:y of the mow 
•option of tre 
ustion of the 
tottou of the 1 
red that the t 
nte in view 
American sit- 

os stock marl 
1 Inquiries for 
>d that there 

waiting 1>

12%14 Canadian War Loan, . . ,
him more than he can secure from the savings bank.

These War Loans can be purchased in small amounts and j 
arrangements can be made to pay for them on the instalment , |

plan.

Special to The Toronto World.
Butte, Montana), March 7.—It is evi

dent that under the management of 
William L. Creden the Davis-Daly Cop
per Company has with the beginning 
of the year definitely turned the corner 
and started on the profit side of t|he 
ledger. This company, which cepjns 
some 300 acres underground, the very 
heart and lungs of the City of Butte, 
has been a long time coming into Its 
own, but has at last really arrived. 
The Butte-Detroit Copper and Zinc 
Mining Company has been a factor 
in turning Davis-Daly from the loss 
to the profit side, 
also under the Creden management. 
The properties Me close together ln the 
central part of Butte, operated upon 
a common plan of deep development 
and of making them contribute as 
much as possible to their keep in the 
future, taking advantage of the high 
copper market and the very satisfac
tory market for spelter. It has been 
suggested here that the high prices 
of silver may cause Mr. Creden to give 
his attention to the production of sil
ver from the upper levels of the Ophir 
mine of Butte-Detroit, 
vein has in years past been one of the 
most famous of Butte’s silver produc
ers. This was before the era of cop
per, and Butte figured as a silver camp 
for a quarter of a century. £ Now that 
silver is selling well above Toe 
and is pointing to one dollar an oz., 
with flotation methods to help the 
recovery of values from the ore, the 
outlook is for all abandoned silver 
workings to be revived.

4%5
21%
2%3

5758
.............- 18
................126
, —,,. ...6 • 40

120
6.20

3641camp. ,
ting thru a capping of Keewatin. The 
diabase shows on the surface, and the 
vein contained high grade as well good 
milling ore on- the small portlpn ex-, 
ploreti at the north boundary. All 
the conditions called for aggressive 
mining. The property is in the very 
centre of the famous silver district, 
and the formation could not be more 
favorable.

call American investors’ attention to this
an ideal

room.
20x80
storage room, 80x60 feet, two storeys 
high. Is now to couroe of construction. 
All these buildings will be completed 
and occupied in t*e next 80 to 60 
days. They are being erected In the 
Immediate vicinity of the mines, and 
as soon as they are ready the present 
working force çf 60 men will be 
doubled. Later the working force 
will be doubled again, as the manage
ment lias In view the empioyment of 
200 at the properties. The Boston 
Creek Company has planned from the 
beginning t-> make camp life modern 
ai d comfortable for Its men. A oom - 
tminity of some 500 people has already 
sprung up along the railroad on tho 
company's properties, a few minute if 
walk from the main workings, but 
the present bui'dlngs are being put 
up at the workings. The community 
has a railroad station, hotel, postoffice, 
te’ograrh office and facilities for liv
ing second to no camp in the north. 

The turning on of the power at 
Kirkfland Lake a few days ago is of 
the utmost importance to Boston 
Creek, as the power line nasses by the 
mines -within about a half mile. The 
company has contracted for all the 
power It will nned, which will be sent 
back' from Kirkland Lake to Boston 
Creek. Later on the power company 
will put up a sub-station at Boston 
Creek. Electric power will cut the 
power bill at least 50 per cent.

1 want to also
War Loan and to say that in.,my opinion it represents 
investment for widows, orphans and trust funds.

AS an investment there is nothing safer in this world, for 
it is backed by Canada’s wonderful resources, and these, as we 
all know, are practically inexhaustible.

Upon request L will gladly send full information regarding 
the various Canadian War Loans, including market price, terms 
of payment, interest ;eturn, etc.

ved
STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sale*.

% 9 6,000
L700

% 28 4,000
22 8,600

8% ... 6,100
..........................500
. ... 2,000

8,600 
1,000 
3.531

but
•d from la 
weak on pc 
i securities

Gold-
Apex ............... 9% 9%
Boa. Creek . .121 ...
Dome Ext. .. 28% 28%
Dome L........... 22 22%
Gold Reef ... 3% ...
Holl. Con. . .5.30 ...
Kirkland L... 48 ...
McIntyre ....181 182 181 182
McRae
Newray M. . .116 
P. Crown ... 68 
P. Imperial ... 4
P. Vipond ,../44 ............................
Schumacher.. 61 62% 61 62
Tough - O. . .255 
Teck - H. ... 75 ... .
T. - Krist ... 21 21 20% ...
W. D. Con... 28 28% 28 28%

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver ..........44% ... 44
Cham. - Fer.. 13% 18% 13% 13% 
Coniagas ...4.15 
Gifford 
Gt. North.
Hargraves
Kenabeek ... 21% 23 
McKin. - Dar. 55 ...
Nipissing . .8.00 
Peterson L.. • J*
Shamrock ... 2» ...
Tlmiskam ... 57% ...

Miscellaneous—
St. Clair ...5.30 ...
Butte .............125

TO APPEAL AGAINST
COURT DECISION

Butte-Detroit is REACTION 

1er®» Sk Co.
close:
ontreal, Mai 

rff today 
s ddwn a po 
$ prices an 
I apparent!' 
tion. We < 
«on will gc 
on anv f

Large Acreage.
Then the company has an unusually 

It will be remembered
It was stated by F. L. Culver, presi

dent of the Tlmiskamlng Co., that an. 
appeal would be made against the de
cision of Mr. Justice Latchford last 
Monday, who granted an Injunction re
straining the Tlmiskamlng sharehold
ers from holding a meeting which had 
been regularly called according to the 
bylaws of the company. The offer of 
Kirkland Lake stock, which was to 
have been considered at this meeting, 
has been withdrawn, but Mr. Culver is 
appealing on principle.

targe acreage, 
that when the extraordinary richness 
of Cobalt became generally known the 
Government of Ontario limited mining 
areas to twenty acres. But the Har- 

titles had been acquired before

60% ...
:: 67 ..I

3% 3%
gna

2,600
2.000
2,300grave

this had come into operation. It there
fore retained its large holdings, and 
to view of all the circumstances it is 
difficult to account for the compara
tively slow progress of the Hargrave, 
heretofore. Of course, the former 
officers of the company had never 
qualified as mining men. The president 
and secretary -treasurer were lawyers, 
residing ln Toronto, both standing very 
high dn their profession, but their 

eminence to their special voca-

50
90ft

We3,800
12,637 it

The Pphir
29 29 28% ...
6%..............—.... Sdr 

.Without BStandard Bank Building, Toronto.

P. S.—Butte-Detroit, the stock that I called attention to 
several weeks ago, has consistently advanced, until today it is 
selling around $J.3o. In view of the market conditions this is 
a remarkable exhibition of underlying strength and, in mv 
opinion, presages a big upward movement m the near future 
Buy Butte-Detroit , „

NOTE—An article on minee and mining by Mr. Harris will appear every 

Thursday.

Bordai and Perley Hold
Conference With Derby

:::
—15% x;
. .. 19% 20

_ Hoboken,15 16%an oz. N.18% 19. 
21% 23 ® «id Hans 
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very
tion may have Impaired their efficiency 
as directors of the mine. It is an old 
adage that the "Shoemaker should 
stick to his last,’’ and it is plain that 
the former management of the Har
grave failed to measure up to their 
great opportunities, 
splendid property to begin with, and 
while it was tied up in litigation, they 
should have learned something of 
mining, and of the methods employed 
on the neighboring property. But they 
never seemed to get anywhere or to 
have any purpose in particular. Nice 
fellows, careful of the shareholder’s 
money, but with all the hesitation and 
lack of initiative characteristic of 
those new to the business they even 
failed to locate No. 8 vein of the Kerr 
Lake Co., on the East Hargrave, or to 
develop it on the South Hargrave, tho 
the Kerr Lake people had taken $18 
00,0 out of It by encroaching on the
Hargrave ground. Then they deli- For the most reliable 
berately shut down on the 81st of De- current events and happenings read 
cember, 1813, when they had over The Toronto World. It is essentially • 
$26,000 cash in the treasury, and a newspaper.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London. March 7.—-After attending 

the war cabinet session, Sir Robert 
Borden, with Sir George Perley, had 
a conference^ with Lord Derby, the 
war secretary, respecting important 
matte™ affecting the Canadian forces. 
The rest of the day was occupied to 
visiting hospitals. The premier saw a 
large number of Canadians. He ad- 
dessed gatherings at two hospitals. 
The men assembled gave a most Im
pressive and inspiring response to Sir 
Robert’s address.

12% 13

3,600
BEAVER DRIFT NOT

NEAR TIMISKAMING
440
500They had a

that
NORTHERN

WEEKLY

iIn a despatch In one of the morning 
papers yesterday it was reported that 
the drifting on the Beaver at the 1600- 
foot level had followed the veins to 
within five feet of the Timiskaming 
line.
President Culver was erroneous, as the 
nearest workings of the Beaver are 
over
Since the discovery of the rich veins 
at depth, work has been confined to 
blowing out a station, and when this 
is completed a winze will be sunk on 
the vein.

VEIN ENCOUNTERED ’"«tion asAT GOLD REEFS Schwarl 
that he 

* ta a mota
DETROIT MONTREALBOSTON NEW YORK PITTSBURG BUFFALO

In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the m®** 
Important factor. Write ua for advfce before making a purchase

n
Special to The Toronto World.

Porcu'lne, March 7.—In the stoptng 
a few days ago at the Porcupine Gold 
Reefs a new ve n carry'ng high values 

running parallel

This statement, according to
£?* 1° B’ack 
jg" figure in 

I . muni
§§ French

FOSTER STILL LEADER.

MARK HARRIS & CO.100 feet from the Timiskaming. If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North- 

Miner, Cobalt, Ont.
Canada, $1.50; U. S., $2 per

St. John, NjB., March 7.—At a 
conference of the opposition candi
dates elected and defeated ln the re
cent provincial election, held here to
day. Walter E. Foster, of St. John, was 
declared the first choice for premier 
of Now Brunswick. Mr. Foster was 
defeated ln St. John County in the 
elections, but it Is announced that sev
eral seats have been offered Mm,

encountered,
the present vedn. Th shaft will 

be cabled to the 100-foot ’ovtil and 
owsecut, when the manager states he 
^tpects to rp-n up a large body of rro. 
and he is satisfied he can make good 
returns to May on the present de
velopment. Samples from the new 
vein are to be sent to Toronto within 
a few days. ---------- , .
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with (Members Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto
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Jof «Canadian Mining News*year. Send for copy
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HERON & CO.Record of Yesterday’s Markets; -

*
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

MINING SHARESNEW YORKJTOCKS.

Ask Hid. J- P. JMcJkII & Co., Standard Hank 
Building,. Toronto, report lluctuaticma In 
New forte Stocks, as foliwsT

’ Open. High. Ix*W. Close.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B. and, Ohio. 75% 76 75
Erie .................  26% 26% 26

do. let pfd. 40
at. n. i®a . .Ti3
Now Haven.. 44 -.4i 45
N. Y. C. .I.. 36% 96% 95 
St, Paul .... 81% 82 81

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ..7.102 102 101
Can. Pacific. 154 164 151
K. C. South.. 22% 22% 21 
North. Pac.. .102 % 102 % 101 
South. Pac... 92% 92% 91
South. By. .. 28% 28% 21
Union Pac. .134% 134% 134 134%

Cptders—
Uhes. & Ohio 59 53 58 58
col..F. & !.. 49 49 48% 48% ...
Lehigh V.... 68% 68% 68 68% ...
Nor. & W:... 127% 127% 127% 127%
Penha. ...... 54 54 53% 54
Heading ..... 94 94% 92% 92%

Industrials, Tractions, rite.—
Alconol ......... 124% 124% 122 123%
Allifl-Chai. .. 28 28 26% 26%
Am. Can. .. 45% 47% 45% 46%
Am. Ice .
Am. Wool. .. 53 
Anaconda ... 85% 85% 8o% 85
Am. B. Sugar 93% 93% 92 92% .
Am. Sgr.. Tt..110% 110% 110% HO.% .. 
Baldwin .... 55 55% 63% 53% .
Beth. Steel .141 147 140 141
B. R. T. ____  69 69 69 69
Cat. Pet. .7. 24 ;24% 23% 23% . .
Car Fdy........... 68% 68% 67% 67% .

62% 63% 62 62% .
Cent. Leach.. 93 94% 92% 93
Com Prod... 23% 25% 23% 25

67%. 67% 65% 65% .
20% 21 18% 20-*■ 37% 35% 35% .

61% 59% 60

26

STOCKS
BONDS

GRAINNew War Loan TORONTO STOCKS.m and,. « "tüûMS -.tgre
Am. CyanamM com.., i 

do. prettirett ....... i
Barcelona .. .,v. • •... •
Brazilian-T., L. & P.>>
Ben Telephone ........
Burt F. N. com............

ao. preterredi 
Can. Bieau 

do. prereri
Canaua cement com. .

do. ...............
Can. St. LinoS jCom.............

ao. prëïdrred. ---•
Can. Gen. riieptric ..
Can. tsoco. com. .........

do. preferred ..........
Canadian oait ............
Confederation Life .
Comagac 
Cons, sme
Consumers' i ■■ .
■Dom. canners ............. 26- ■■■

Do ni. bteel Corp. . :......... 67%'
Duluth-Superior ..................... 51 -
Mackay common ......... 89% 88%

do. preferred ................
Maple Leaf com..................

do. preferred ................
Monarch com........................

ao. piel erred ■ ..............
N. Steel Car pref. .....
Nlplselng Mlnee, . .
N. S. steel ccpn.
Pac. Burt com.....: 

do. preferred ..........

UNLISTED SECURITIES25*27t ou52
.. 12% ÏÎ*
.. 43% I 43

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBOHNE STREET, TORONTO
m■1 :

wih^ou be one of them? The British "Victory" Loan is the greatest financial 
achievement in history. Let us make Canada a response to the Third War Loan 
a record to be similarly proud of.

75% .....success. 148
m 85ind Buffalo I S 

turers, one a
40 39 39%94 Ï617Tt: 43% .....

95% .....
86% 36
63%

81%93% - 9»
»o%

A DOUBLE PURPOSEServe by Lending 83%luffeur, some 
that he could 
nic he gladly

.... 113 22%57
39. 90 To serve one’s country when the needs ere urgent, at the same time 

make, a highly lucrative and solid Investment, is exactly what Is offered In 
THE THIRD CANADIAN WAR LOAN.

This loan of $150,000,000 will be launched on Monday next, and pays 
annually better than 5 p.c. interest. Like Its predecessors, I believe, this loan 

WILL BE LARGELY OVER-SUBSCRIBED.
Principal and Interest payable In gold In New York and at all principal 

centres of Canada. AH classes of Investors—targe and small—should sub
scribe for these bonds. File your application, ranging from $100.00 up, at once.

THIS IS A SOLID INVESTMENT!

92% ....Monday. To insure your promptly 125135The Official Prospectus will be available on 
securing a copy* telephone or telegraph us at our expense, or

27%320335
400...... -.W.A-.., 420

,UerSk33 32%
164%p a week, but 

he was aver-
Fill in this Form—Now—and Mail Immediately t

67%

Wood, Gundy & Company.
C.P.R. Building, Toronto

Please send me copy of the Official Prospectus and Application Form giving 
full details of the Third War Loan- I hope to Subscribe for $—:------------------

66%67
hvas the next 
r, which was 
mes as much

107108

HAMILTON B. WILLS94%95%
2940 26->2 26% 26% 26% 

53 51 51VS
13 (Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).

Direct Wire to New York.
42 New Street, 1,504 Royal Bank Bldg., 231 White Bldg., 
New York City. Toronto Buffalo, in.y.

...8.30 7.80
. 102 101%

. AO ' 38%

. ... 80
2.2» 1.1-75

40 36
25% .< 25%

118% * 116

-
f
m i 25 E. Main St., 

Rochester, N.Y.« Name: Sri.:han they did 
:r house, but 
it he had not

if Petroleum .... j. • •

Kiordon common ------
Rogers common . • • •

I do. preferred ............
Russell M.C. com......

do. preferred 
Sht eddied Wheat com 
Spanish River com. .• •

do. preferred ..............
Steel of Canada com. ... 

do. preferred .....
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway • • •
Tucketts com. ..........

do. preferred .• •• •
Twin City com...........
Winnipeg

MM

Addre Chino
71 "9093

8387 Crucible ..
Distillers .
Gt N. Ore
lns. Copper.. 61 
Kennecott .. 47% 47% 47
lnt. Paper .. 40% 41% 39% 40
Initerboro ... 13 33% 13 13%
Int. Nickel .. 43 43 42% 42%
Lack. Steel.. 84 85% 83% 83%
Lead ................58% 58% 58% 58%
Lt«J....................72% 72% 71% 71%
Linseed .......... 20 21. 20 20%
Max. MOtior.. 57% 58% 56% 66% .........
Mex. Pet. ... 88% 88% 87% 87% .........
Miami ...... 40% 41% 40% 40% .....
Marine ..........28% 29% 27% 27% .........

do. pfd. .. 77% 77% 74% 75 .....
Nev. Cons. .. 26% 26% 26 26 .........
Pec. Mail ... 24% 24% 22% 22% .........
Pr. Steel .... 80% 80% 79 ‘
People’s Gas. 97 99% 79
Rv. Springs. 51% 51% 51% 61%
Rep. Steel .. 80% 81% 79% 80%
Ray Cons. .. 30% 31% 30 30%
Rubber .........  56% 58% 56% 68
Stutz .............. 47 47 47 47
Sloes ................63% 65% 63% 64%
Smelting ....101 101% 100% 101
Steel Found.. 64% 64% 63% 64% 
Studebaker .101% 103% 101% 101% .

..229 229 227% 228% .

110. 115
thousands of 1 
ision to sound *1 
icy cairn.

Forever. Some ' | 
omes wages 1 
lufacturer can - 1 
|igh prices for 
bre the manu*

Investors subscribing through us have the advantage of our efficient 
distributing organization for resale of the bonds. Y our application, 
if entrusted to us, will receive all care, without charge, for our services.

135139 31
18

47% '5367
68
95%

76
90 88

Wood, Gundy & Co i j
7981%
93%94

74

isr,%. 187 
. 211Commerce .

Dominion ............. •
Hamilton .
Imperial .
Ottawa ..
Royal
Standard ..........«•<••••
Toronto 
Union .

Cameâis* PeeiHe Railway Build ia A 
T>Mn< Mala T43T

Toronto

210
191

... 199 
.... 202Now YorkMontreal 213.1 7»

210 79.........211ie other hand, J 
se it behooves J 
i thought and 
the inevitable

190192
138......................... .. 139

—Loan, Trust, Etc.-—1
159160Canada Landed 

Can. Permanent .....
Colonial Invest...............
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Brie.■••••*■
•do. 20 p.c. paid..,............

"Landed Banking.............••••
I .on. & Canadian...................

i National Trust ........................
Ontario "Loan .............. ..
Tor. Gen. Trusts,...,............
Toronto Mortgage

..........172% *75f •
141
210212%WHEAT PRICES FALL 

OTHER LINES DROP
tprices made firm 197

345STOCKS ENCOUNTER 
1 IRREGULAR MARKET

Third Ave.... 40% 40% 40% 40% .........

HMiiil e
Va. Chem. .. 40% 40% 40% 40% .........
Westinghouse 49% 49% 49
Wdllya ........... 34% 34% 34

Total «ales—852,200.

IN CERTAIN ISSUES 131132ie sun shines” 1 212
175

Sales and Not Purchases Are 
Courted by Market Pro

moters.

215 214%
140

49%|tions in his ;I 
Fere now earn- Æ 
formerly re- . i 

I the town had 
the ordinary 1 
$15 and even i

—Bonds- 3493%Canada Bread ............
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & B..........
Penmans..........-.-•••••
Quebec L-, H. & P- •• 
Rio Janeiro .........

do. 1st mort., 5 p.c.
Sao Paulo .. v.........
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Can..........
War Loan, 1925............
War Loan, 1931......

"i
SoSnowfalls in Western U. S. 

Assist in Depressing Chi
cago Market.

35
’Prices Rise arid Fall in Be- 45

86%
Tho improvement In prices on the 

Toronto Stock Exchange yesterday 
was well maintained, but & stay of 
proceedings was called In some spec- j 

laities when actual offerings began to 

start themselves- 
Insiders are not seeking to buy stock 
in many of the active issues. The 

market has T>ecn made at

67 MONEY RATES.

B«A^e»chEa^esanad8 

follows:

69wildering Confusion on 
Exchange. .. 84% - ...

83
*97%

4 85
88

JCOPPERSSellers. Counter. 
11-32 pm. %

% to %
Chicago, March 7.—Consolidation of 

purchases by seaboard exporters had 
a depressing effect today on the wheat 
market. Closing -prices were heavy,
%c to 3%c net lower, with May at
>1.87% to $1.87%, and July at $1.57% Op. High. Low. Cl.

„ . , . . to *1,57%. Losses were shown, too, Barcelona ... 12% 12% 12% 12%
some expense to sell and not to buy, Jn other leading staples, corn %c to Brazilian ....,48%.............................
and any offerings of such Issues as oats ic and provisions 30c to 92c. C. P. H. 'll ’Ij 'jo
Steel of Canada, At first thé wheat market displayed 04%...: 63% . .
Smelters from the public wUl not be|a tepdency td bulge <» account of-the ’
accepted with fiWdgra.ee. ^Th e ^ ^ ge ! assumed promising outlook for coir- Can. Perm.. .172% ... •••
.. _5 taken off the Wall street marke.. tinued demand from European inter- Dorn. Steel .. ;W% 68 66% 87%
yesterday, and this was not at all t b t the uptum in prices led to Duluth ........ , 50% ... Bu •••
liked by Canadian proinoters. Domln- much rèe,1izing, influenced to -some F.N. Burt pr. 92 ................ ;
Ion and Nova Scotia Stcea are In a extent by Bnowfalls in the west, where Bprov **142^ " i ",
«trong position, for ^fter the wai the molsture has been lacking. It was w^kay ! I 89% - ■ • 88% . • ■
business and long distance rath r ^ h<ywevep> untll word came of the prof.' 66% 67 66% 66%
than short oata profits a^ attronting car7ce]Ung. ot a ,„imon-bushel export Maple L ....108 ... 107 107%
buyers to these issues. Th«. purchase at Omaha that the market do. pref. ...95 •••
is confronted with several matters not * to break sharnlv N. S. Steel...103^ ... 102 10Z*4
in accord with rising ”°î ‘e The final declines appeared to have N- s- "'it "T *42 !"
leart of which is the' n®w w , ’ stimulated exporters anew, for after 5[e ' S6 "g-r 86 87
Putting up prices just now eo ^ the c]ose ^OSSiP was current that a Rdo Pref.*".‘.’."ll5 116 115 116
against the stream , and liberal amount of wheat had been steel of Can. 68% 69 67% 68%
speculators can advantageously follow bougM fQr Europe, 3aid be ab(>ut pref. ... 94% 95% 94% 95%
this trend of thought. 1,600,000 bushels, largely Manitoba. Steamships... 36 36% -5— %

Com weakened with wheat, and as do. pref. • •• ••• ... 1!!
a result of talk that foreigners were ^o- 4™st ... ,3^ '33% '33% 33%
selling at the seaboard. Oats followed gïï^dara Bk-211 ..................
other grain, advancing early and then Tar Paper 78 ,...
■undergoing a sag. General liquida- Union Bank. .139 . •
tion brought about a notable tumble War L„ 1931. 96% •••

says : in the value of provisions. War L., 1925. ___

Black L. pr. • | ... 2 000
GL North. ... 1» - lb™ 2,000
Hargraves ... I*™ •• • 500
HoUinger .-».2» •••
N. A. Pulp... J% ..
Prov. Paper.. 61 
West Ass'ce.. 7 ••

25.

Buyers.
N.Y. Ids.. .. 9-32 pm.
Mont- fds.. par.
Ster. dem., 476.40 
Cable tr.... 477.80 

—Ra.tcs m
Sterling, demand, *76-475%.
Bank of England rate, 5% per dent.

9797%V New York, March 7.—Moderate ac- 
| .cession of public interest, which did 

not extend to investment issues, and 
* revival of pool opérations on a larger 

'scale than at any time since last De- 
Icemberts setback, were the distinguish- 

, ing features of today's Irregular stock 
Prices rose and fell in be-

96-96% par.It Is certain that 479476.75
478.15

New York.—every day in 
owns to match J

480TORONTO SALES. current dividend rates and earnings, the copper stocks are 
of the large producers will have surplus accounts at the

Eased on
Sales.

cheap. Most
end of 1917 sufficient to pay current dividends for three or four years-

present 60
10

2
NEW YORK COTTON. Get our weekly market letters mailed tree.the hard times J 

about all some ^ 
dial wages they 3

-
802-7 Standard 

«w York Cotton

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

jjfly ... 17.59 17.59 17.27 17.43 17.43 
!.. 16.70 16.75 16.47 16.62 16.58

CHICAGO GRAIN.

j7 P. Bickell & COm 
Bank Building, report N 
Exchange fluctua lions aa follows:

1 market.
wildering confusion, the general list, 
rails excepted, at intervals showing 

1 gains of 1 to 6 points. This advan
tage was in some Instances lost in the 
extensive realizing of the final hour.. 

i ! Mercantile Marines showed less stabil
ity than others of the same division, 
altho Atlantic Gulf find West Indies 
also yielded most of its three-point ad-

CHAS. Ay STONEHAIN & CO.was 12
(Estsb. 1903)5

100 TORONTO, ONT»23 MELINDA ST.ind this means 
one more cash

» <*
593 Phone Main 2580.

41 Bread SL, New York, N. Y.

. “NO PROMOTIONS”

401
200

29
1.10, vance.

Standard industrials, as represented
Steel

9il billion dollars | 
■ying such high 
ions will endure

J. P. Bickell & Co. report:40
by U.S. Steel and Bethlehem 
igroup, were firm to-strong during the 
.forenoon, but succumbed to proflt- 
1 taking, as did Lackawanna Steel, 
whose early rise of 1% points was as
cribed to a very favorable annual re
port.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close.. Close.

120
59

715

sTiiS* 58 ; 55 3» SR
Set? ... 147% 147% 145% 145% 146%

sos■
380

70
100' if:: 8â Z* ÎÏÏ5' Zl

S5 S»5 56% 57%

Mav  ̂• • .33.97 33.97 82.96 33.00 33.90 

July ....82.60 32.65 32.25 32.45 33.37

ily necessary, 
rage earner to

210British Government Gets
Big Sum From Profit Tax

880,000Total salesj amounted to
shares.

ti Prevailing conditions in the ex
change market were unaltered, except 

Bfor a firmer tendency in marks. Pri
ll vate advices from Ixmdon point to an 
I- early reduction in the Bank of Eng- 
l-liand rates. Bonds were fairly steady, 
11 Total value, par vdlue, aggregated $2,- 
11220,000,

50
5
7

*%%::: $3,100
97% 97% $1.100

gs.
New 1'ork, March 7.—A cable to The 

Journal of Commerce from Ixmdon
“The government’s weekly revenue re

turns to Saturday last show an inflow of 
£22,125,000, and an expenditure of £44,- 
922,000. The total figures for the fiscal 
year to Saturday last were : Revenue, 
£494,419,000: expenditures, £1,955,476,000.

“Among the more interesting revenue 
Hems attention centres on the excess 
profits tax, which, so far this year, has 
realized £123,050,000, whereas, Reginald 
McKenna, chancellor of the exchequer in 
the Asquith government, in Imposing the 
ta-r <xH.Mma.ted its yield few the whole 
year, ending March 31 last at £86,000,000.

—iXa government has now received 
£605,560,000 on account of the new war 
loan from the Bank of Krigland.

“Treasury bills outstanding have bean 
reduced £72.062,000, to £646.260,000.

an the present 
earner full/age

lies for his sur- 1
Lard— 

May .... 
July ....

F.ibs— 
May . . 
July ..

19.37 13.40 18.70 18.97 19.42
19.35 19.42 18.75 18.95 19.42

17.72 17.87 17.50 17.60 17.87
!..17.75 17.90 17.50 17.60 17.90

25
10
57LONDON STOCK MARKET.

J*1- London. March. 7.—The Weaker ten- 
j dency of the money market, owins: to the 
•^icderaption of treasury bills, has revived 
* (llecussioil of the posxibLMties of an tyirly 
; reduction of the bank rate, but it is con
sidered that the authorities will not alter 
the rate in view of ttye uncertainties of 

l the American situation.
The stock market vtvls itregiilar today. 

‘ Tlie inquiries for first-class stocks indi
cated that there is stiii a good dm3 of 

I money waiting leur investment.
• i funds i m.proved and rubber stocks were in 
L demand, but other speculative issues 
r dropped from lack of support, and rails 
I * were weak on poor traffic returtns. Am- 
!erlcan securities were dull and undecided.

rtunds into the 
ti which returns 
ank.
Ill amounts and 
[the instalment

»
northwest cars.MONTREAL STOCKS.Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Port*),

No. 1 northern, $2.05%.
No. 2 northern, $2.02%.
No. 3 northern, $1.9<l%- 
No. 4 wheat, $1.85%.
All rail, delivered, Montreal freights, 

No. 1, $2.06.
Manitoba Oats (All Rail. Delivered. En 

Route, C.P.R. Points Only).
No., 2 C.W.. nominal, 74%c to 75%c. 

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, $1.21%. subject to embargo. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out

side)*
No. 2 white, 65c to 67, nominal.
No. 3 white, 64c to 66c. nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.84 to $1.86. 
No. 3 winter, per car loit, $1.82 to $1-84. 
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $2.50.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, $1.22 to $1.24.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Tester. Last wk*. Last yr.
PORCUPINE216Supplied by Heron & C<x;

*-9.

196224Winnipeg ..........:.
Mlrnieoipoiis ......
Duluth

Cl. Sales. 826306337
90

336
' 1047' Our five years' residence In the earn» tn 

a valuable knowledge of the earl ven us 
tire district.

We have for sale a mo«£ ilete Oat u!
13036% PRIMARIES.C. S.S. com.

do. pfd. .. 85 
C. C. F. com 74 
C. Gen. Elec. HO 
Can. Loco... 67 
Con. Smedt.. SV& S3i 
Dct. Unit.... 115 116 115 115
Dom. Can... 36 26 Zb
Dom. Iron... 68 
Macdon’d A 14 
Maiple Leaf. 107 
N. S. Steel. 103 
Quebec Ry.. 2e>
Span. River. 16 
Steel of Can. 69 
Toronto Ry. 89

56683%85
10573%74 This wk. Last wk. Last yr. MINING PROPERTIES

Write Vt.
110 Wheat—

Receipts • ■ • 876.000 3,404.000 l,21o,!)00
556,000 774,000 883,000*ittention to this 

resents an ideal
225,
300

56%British .57 Shipments .
* Corn—

Receipts . .. 965.000 2,017,000 1,063,000
Shipments .. 572,000 1,104,000 453,000

On ts—
(Receipts ... 965,000 1,486,000
Shipments .. 801,000 1,444,000

32%‘ITALIANS INFLICT LOSS
ON AUSTRIAN ATTACK

’Detachments of Ally Destroy Aus
trian Lines at Mosciagh.

A S. FULLER & CO.20
5

1,5506768 STOCK AND MINING BROKERS 
TIMMINS, BOOTH PORCUPINE

8514%14% 750.000
778,000this world, for | 

nd these, as we 1
45108 107 107 LOUIS I. WEST ICO.140imREACTION MAY BE SMALL.

Heron & Co. had the following at 
i.the close:
I Montreal, March 7.—Tho market 
1 sold rff today and the steel stocks 
were d<?wn a point or so. Ivowe r New 
York prices and some profit-taking 

1 sales apparently accounted for tho 
r reaction. AVc do not think that the 
K reaction will go far in either mark at, 
K und on anv further recessions in 
I prices wo think stocks should be 
[ bought

3025%35%
18918 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.18

With the price of silver higher j 
than It has been In a quarter of 
a century. Cobalt earnings must \ 
necessarily show big Increases,

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

mining securities
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO

2,185686?
75Austrian at-Rotne, March 7.—An 

tack on Monday night was repulsed 
by the Italians, who inflicted appre
ciable losses off their opponents, the 

office announced today. r~"

DA 90 March 7.—Flour—WinterLiverpool, 
patents. 47s.

Hops in London (Pacific coast), £4 15s 
to £5 15s.

Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 139s.
Bacon—Cumliertand cut. 26 to 30 lbs. 

126s: clear bellies, 14 to 16 lb®.. 132s: long 
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 129s;. 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., ISOs.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 143s 
OS: in boxes, 142s fd.

Tallow—Austraban In London, 60s 9d.
Turpentine—Spirits. 64s.
Rosin--Common. 28s 9d. ,
Petroleum- -Refined Is 2%d.
Linseed oil—54s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 52s

îation regarding Jj 
■ket price, terms i

PRIC^ OF SILVERThe Nominal, $1.28.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.41 to $1.43.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $9.70. 
Second patents, in jute bags. $9.20. 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $8.80.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Winter, according to sample, $7.65, in 

bags, track Toronto ; $7.25, bulk, sea
board, export grade.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights. Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $38.
Shorts, per ton, $42.
Good feed flour, per bag, $2.70 to $2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12 to $12.50; mix

ed, per ton, $9 to $11.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $8.50 to $9. v 
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—$1.85 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.83 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.23 per bushel. 
Oats—73c per bushel.
Buckwheat—-Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $13 to $15 per ton; mix

ed and clover. $9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 

loose. $9 per ton.

war
statement follow»:

"On Monday night the enemy at
tempted a further attack on the posi
tion we occupied on the Costabella..

suffering appro-

geo.o.merson&co.London, Mardh 7.—Bar silver, 
37 g-l6d.

New York, March 7.—Bar silver, 
75%c. *ll He was repulsed, 

ciablo losses-
“On the Asiago plateau yesterday 

morning Italian detachments pene
trated the enemy's lines at Mosciagh 
and destroyed them, taking possession 
of much booty in arms and ammuni
tion. In the sector of Monte Sief, in 
the upper Cordevole, the enehry for 

time had been constructing a

« Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDINGI

-H Kolb qnd Schwartz Are Held
Without Bail on Plot Charges French Attack German Front

To Northwest of Verdunading, Toronto. BICKELL3d. ft 00.J. p.. f|Mi Hoboken, N.J., March 7.—Fritz
Hed attention tu .-9H; Kolb and Hans Schwartz, arrested in 

i;i it is ^ connection with the a’leged plot to
Until ivu j ^ .*■ ‘lestroy war munitionr for the entente

’Ollditions this IS :dUes, today were held for the grand
mv jury without bail- Two bombs found,

h and, m 1 ' in Kolb's room were identified by the
, . nM. future— Prisoners In court,
ie near ,ÆWr Clarence Htcke, wrho lives in a

hotel here where Schwartz liad been 
employed as a cook, told the police 
that early last Monday he met 
bchwartz and observing his fatigued 
condition asked him where he had 
been. Schwartz replied. Ficke al- 

e8ce, that he had been "out all 
night in a motor boat.” The police say 
tiips to B'ack Tom, N.J., in a motor 
boat figure in thé alleged scheme to 
wow up munitions.

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

Berlin, March 7.—-An attack was WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
some
mine gallery towards our positions. 
We prepared a counter mine, which 
we blew up at dawn yesterday. The 
enemy's gallery was almost entirely 
destroyed. One of his advanced posi
tions was blown into the air and the 
occupants were burled under the de
bris.® Notwithstanding the violent ar
tillery fire of the enemy we occupied 
the mine crater.

“On the remainder of the front our 
artillery was active. It destroyed an 
important observation post in the 
Boscotnaio zone, on the Carso.”

made by the French last night on Ger-
... _ . r-c,-HT--,! Winnipeg, March 7,—Wheat closed 1%Cman positions at Caurieres Wood, on tQ 2c lower for all months. 0=ts were

the Verdun front. Today's war office %c down. Barley gained %c. Flax was
announcement says: t^t^eve^exrort^*? 1̂^

“Western front: On the Scarpe oanccl contracts. It was said that over
l.nwuwo bushels had been canceled dur
ing the last two days; It Was noticeable, 
however, that one big export con-many 
bought steadily all session, not bidding 
aggressively, hut felting wheat on the 
offers during the soft spots.

Caéh grain was in v-’riy good demand.
High. Low. Close.

.... 189 186% 186%
.... 187 184% 181%
.... 150% 147% 147%

...... 68% 63% 62%
.... 63 Vi 62% 62%

.... 268 

.... 271

Members of
Eschaege.New York Cett 

Chicago Ejard of Trade 
New York Frodoce Bxehaage

BOUGHT AND SOLD

J. T. EASTWOODi
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange.

i (Arras region), on, both sides of the 
; Ancre, on the Somme, in the Cham- 

and on the east bank of the
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

24 KING STREET WEST.
evefT•ris will appear Unexcelled ServiceWire»Privatepagne

Meuse (Verdun front) there was live
ly artillery activity yesterday, 
peated engagements occurred between 
reconnoitring detachments and trench

Main 344S-6.
GRAIN COTTON STOCKS

New York Stocks. Canadian Securities. 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocke » Specialty»

Re-
MONTFBAL

J. P. CANNON & CO.Wheat—
..........

.Tnlv .....

Oats—
w«.v ...#.
.Tnlv ..........

Flax—
■Way .....
July ..........

For the most r»l;sble articles on 
mirrent events and happeninon read 
The Toronto World, it ie eeeontlefly a 
newepaper.

■roit

Ity Is the most 
Ing a purchase

'
CLEAN-UP IN VANCOUVER.

STANDARD DANK BIDS.
TORONTO

KILL THOUSANDS OF BEAVERS. garrisons-
“In the evening the French attacked STOCK BROKERSVancouver. B.C., March 7.—Mayor 

North Bay, Ont., Match 7.—This McBeath initiated a moral clean-up 
morning,1 Game Warden Parks con- crusade today when the police, at his 
ft seated over $500 worth of beaver Instructions, issued summonses against 
skins, the hides not having the neces- a number of hotels and uptown cafes 
sary government coupon attached, for breaking the regulations by sell- 
Thotisands of these animals are being ing liquor after hours, and to girls 
slaughtered this winter. They have and youths. The mayor did a little 
grown eo numerous that they are a previous scouting two weeks ago, and 
menace to the farmers’ chops, and are subsequently had private detectives 
cutting down trees along the wajMUte. make observations, . _________

CO. on the northeast front of Verdun our 
new positions in Cauriereg Wood. They 
were repulsed by our fire.

“Clear weather favored the airmen 
in the execution of their tasks, 
numerous air engagements fifteen hos
tile airplanes were shot down, 
lost one airship, thru the enemy’» *c-

CMembera Standard Stock Exchange). 
M KING STREET WEST. TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343.

FRENCH BARQUE MISSING.

Ismdori, March 7.—The French 
rarque Pacifique has been posted at 
Lloyds as missing.

i The Pacifique, which left Penarth 
kon October 21 last, for Port Arthur, 

registered 2,241 tons, and was built at 
Glasgow in 1883»

REPORT U-BOAT EXPLOITS.

Berlin, March 7.—German subma
rines returning March 1 and 3, from 
their operations, made reports indi- 
gottnc the sinking of vessels with on

V-In
ronto

aggregate tonnage- of 204,000, accord
ing to the Overseas Nev» Agency,

We
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NEW
WAR LOAN

OFFBQt OURWB BEG TO 
SERVICES FR-BB OF OHABOB 
TO PROSPECTIVE SUBSCRIB
ERS AND WILiIi BE GLAD TO 
LOOK AFTER AIaL BETAILS 
IN CONNECTION WITH THEIR 
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Robert E. Rentrer S Ce.
Standard Stock Exchange

TORONTO
Members
108 BAY STREET

York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 
Hamilton, Guelph.New

wires connecting all offices.Private

)

/

McRAE PORCUPINE 
GOLD MINES, LTD.

We recommend its purchase as

A Mining Investment
Of Exceptional Merit

S. G. JACKES & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange
6 King Steet West Toronto

A PORCUPINE LEADER
DAVIDSON is coming to the front as one of the 

big mines of the Porcupine camp.
DAVIDSON stock is advancing and we believe is 

making for much higher prices.
DAVIDSON will make you money if you take ad

vantage of the opportunity now.

Touch WithOur Market Letter Will Keep You in 
Your Opportunities.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

10-12 King St. East Toronto, Ont.

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

4'

UntiM< d Securities
1

BOUGHT AND SOLO

FLEMING & MARVIN
Mrmhrrs Standard Stock t \(/\ct\Cjo). j
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Good Strong Steamer Trunk*
Waterproof canvas-covered trunks, with 
heavy, leather straps, brass comers and 
protectors, three-lever lock, check lining, 
and divided tray.
3 2-inch size, 5.75 
36-inch size, 6.25SIMPSON’S or •

H.f ’ ’
KM •«Picture Framing 

Special at 50c
Your choice of 12 different mouldings; 
pictures up to 11 x 14 framed complete 
with back and glass on Thursday ÇQ 
for................................................... .. . A . *

K■
I

34-mch size, 6.00 
40-inch size, 6.50

id§gMEWS OF■

T20c Flannelette 
at 15c If and Their Parents Like

01l
in Good Fabrics in the Boys’ CIbthing Dept. «Snowy White Flannelette, 33 inches 

- wide, soft fine napped finish. Reg- 
Thurs-

■

We feature one of ^f^^St’ïape^form fittfng sSdlrsf side^an^breast patch-pocket,^'twitl 

Coat is single-breasted with well-cut lap is f f„ed throughout, with belt loops and expanding
SMI3: "tïhjz Tt” Sizes 25 to'30, $8.00. Sizes 31 to 34, $9.00.

.. . . t ..nrpH from a soft finished English tweed suiting in a fancy blue check color smgle- 
Another shoulder, smart side and breast patch pockets, loose all-around belt sewn
bTehSctdnn t and twm sergl body linings. The full fashioned bloomers are lined throughout and have 

• eT4Wt„«&ds. For boys 7 .0 ,6 years. A very snrart look,-, suit for
best wear. Sizes 25 to 30, $11.60. Sizes 31 to 34, $12.50. ___________ _______________

wm
:.15ular 20c a yard, 

day . V............................. m
a

;

FI:! ' r-'Other Staples F* H I Iil I .dI
Medapellam, 36 inches wide, soft 
needle finish, splendid quality for 
women's and children’s dainty un- 

H dergarments. Regularly 16c
B a yard. Thursday

Heavy Cotton Crash Toweling, 18
inches wide. Regularly ■* 0\/
15c a yard. Thursday ... • Z2

Brown Linen Bath Towels, heavy- 
thick pile. Thursday, 
pair . . .

Hemmed 
Towels.

,1
‘ Case c 

Adn
i I

.11
A/ A
If

For Smaller Boys
New spring suits for the little 
fellows from two and a half to 
eight years are shown in a 
splendid range of styles, colors 
and prices. Smartly tailored 
from soft finished, medium 
weight tweeds in junior Nor
folk styles, with neat lay-down 
collars, pleats down back and 
front, sewn belt at waist and 
patch pockets. Body linings 
warm and durable. The straight 
pants are 1 ned throughout and 
have waist band. A choice of 
grey and brown stripes, checks 
and plain weaves, and some 
new fancy mixtures; A detach
able white pique collar vith 
each suit, $4.25, $4.75, $5.00, 
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50 and $7.00.

•: I '

Another Good 
Suit

Made from Scotch tweed in 
rich heather mixture. The coat 
is a single-breasted, three-but
ton model, with smart lapels, 
form-fitting shoulders, side and 
breast patch pockets with but
ton and flap, three-piece all- 
around belt sewn at back only, 
and rich, durable twill serge 
body linings. For boys 7 to 
\ 7 years. Sizes 25 to 28, 
$10.00. Sizes 29 to 35, $12.00. 
Visit the boys’ wash suit dis
play on the second floor, near 
Richmo-nd street elevators.

: HIST'
/ ^a .85

ierHuckaback Bedroom
Thursday 3 m Dpairs 95!

mÊÊÊËËmm
tor

tlIWhite Woolnap Blankets, closely 
woven and evenly#1 napped. Size 
72 x 84 Inches- Pink or blue A QO ÆM 
borders. Thursday, a pair

Circular Pillow Cotton, 44 Inches 
wide.
Thursday

&
London, 
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Bleached Sheeting, plain weave, 
70 Inches wide. Thursday, 
a yard ....................................................

Bed tiomfortere, cambric covering, 
assorted colorings. Size 
72 x 72 inches- Thursday

I
New Hats for Men

New Spring Borsalinos . • • .-4.00, 4.50 

Broad-brimmed Fedoras .
Black Stiff Hats..................
Caps, all styles, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00.

I > .33
11.98 0 &>

2.50
2.50

Tapestry Table Covers, two-tone 
effeete in red or green. Size 2x2 
yards. Regularly #3.50. Spe- O QO 
cial on Thursday ....................

i Con

10 Karat 
Pendants $1.00

<j l

Practical and Picturesque 
is Our Display of Silks and Dress Goods

It is always an occasion of supreme importance to the women of Toronto 
when Canada’s leading silk and dress goods store, which is located on our
second floor, announces its complete readiness to speak • authentically on

" f Or

i . v
' 9 X

I Clearing ah Pendant Samples and odd 
stock—many priced below actual cost. 
They are l»k gold, aet with various stones 
In many designs, and we Include a i QQ 
gold-tilled chain. Thursday .......... ’

/
;

5<!
Gold Tiepins $1.29!

Ki J
Pearl and other atone aet Tiepins, 10k and 
14k gold (more 14k than 10k), In many 
designs. Including wishbone, fleur-de-lis, 
horseshoe, maple leaf, etc. Thurs- 2.29
Cuff Unks for soft cufts^-mother of pearl 

Thursday spe- 9^ tosss
TfSS.
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! weaves and colorings for the ensuing season.
We are now entirely ready, not only to tell you “What’s what,” but also to show you the pic
turesque assortment of gaily-colored materials that Fashion has touched with her magic wan .

mS dal ... .1: g 1U Ivory Finished 
Toilet Articles

ii>
4 ,'l

I. : !
II

One Letter Engraved Without Charge on 
Each for Thursday Only 

Hair Brushes, concave backs, with long 
stiff bristles, $1.75 to $3.50.
Hair Brushes, oval backs, with long stiff 
bristles, $1.00 to $5.50.
Cloth Brushes, $1.50 to $8.25.

Brushes, $1.00 to $1.50.
Bonnet Whisks, 75c to $1.00.
Hand Mirrors, either long or ring handle, 
with finest quality, heavy bevelled plate 
glass, $1.50 to $3.25.
Bonnet Mirrors, $2.75 to $3.50.
Dressing Combs, with extra strong teeth, 
25c to $1.00.
Fuff Boxes and Hair Receivers, 50c to 
$8.50.
Salve Boxes, '0e to 75c. ____
Jewel Boxes with legs, $1.50 to $1.75. 
Hair Pin Boxes, 65c to $2.00.
Pin Cushions, $1.00 to $2JS.
Manicure Pieces, Nall Ftlea, Button 
Hooks, Cuticle Knives and Com Knives, 
25c to 40c. „ ,
Brush and Comb Trays, 75c to $8.00. 
Talcum Powder Boxes, 50c.
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, $3.50. 
Photo Frames, 25c to $3.00.

And, as usual, the Simpson standard of 
quality is fully maintained!I;

IS!Ill Hat
:

edueflPoiret Twill* and
—end in such a variety. Every ln the large checks will surely win JCVSey Cloths 
conceivable shade in the plain, and great favor. They are stunning, A . rLR.ht ln the forefront among 
an almost endless assortment of new and correct. $2.50 a yard. .
stripe combinations, $2.60 a yard- the fashtonalMe materials, and our

Taffeta Leads Silk Plaids:AT IP G
V\'JtÀI W ■

* '4
Colored Taffeta Faeconnes. in shat Pnggy W ill OU) Silks CITtd Is and comprehensive.

S&s^and^r^hÆ^t! Foulards ^ Br<»dcl<>tl«, Gabardines
toms, will all be hr demand #2.00 oriental designs coin spots of un-

usual size, and wide two-tone *
stripes are featured, at $3.50 a showing, 
yard.

Premierffj !f <
Have

: : V; : :-V
» H*h • ito #5.00 a yard.

Silk Crepe Georgettes
The leading position of taffeta Sports Fabrics
makes Georgette necessary for Other Novelty Silks Materials for Sports Skirt» and
tttrr“nnmakeIIUienfovdIest wSeU Piping rock, khakl-kool, Tuseahs, Coats are legion, in color combtna- 
lmagtaable^LSO to #2.50 a yard. Pongees, and Cinderella Silks. Jer- tlons of striking beauty.

^ sey Silks, etc.

TJ/IJ
: 4 : :•

Â
London, 

, and
| Hasen an

| i gone to F

| Death of

:
: ‘JV : là

if
iM Children's Wear\

Em ;Silk Crepe de Chine We are . also giving considerable J'he NeW Shades
, , ,___ _ _space to Brocades and the betterla also in strong favor with pinks, ^adeg ,n Satln Linings, Including Putty, Sand, Mustard. Apple Green,

blues, muetard, Skinner’s Guaranteed Qualities. Petal-de-Rose, Nightingale Blue,
champagne and sand shades pricea frora {i.oo to #3.50 a yard. Chartreuse, Tapestry Blue, Alu-

Se8ss Satins and Satin Char- , w , Xcln^ne^^aor'&
meuse are staple, and will bo usea Stlk and Wool Cto , ^ a’mong th9 new shade
with fashion s approval. Silk and Wool Materials occupy A { Drees Goo dis and Suitings. IU

0 , «î..,., big place In the realm of fashion
i he Keturn or onantung {or chic spring dresses, suits or in- Z) Fnmnn» I
We have always advocated the use dividual ^kirt®. x ®
of these Eastern silks, both for .. ' Those who have shopped around ‘
wear and appearance. Among the NeW Weaves know that our Serges are always of
Not only are plain natural dress „„ri Tussahs the best British soap-shrunk quaU-
and suiting weights shown, but anCt Grepe l USSanS ties. As usual, we have an atound-
mlora in 40 different shades, with Opaline, Ondule, Snowflake, Faille, ant assortiment of our standard 
Paisley patterns to match, and Rampeon, Cheddah, Fleur-de-Pop- qualities, and the dyes are guar- 
prtnted designs galore. lin, Eolienne, Chiffon# etc., etc. anteed.

Girls’ Kimonos, made of soft printed vel
ours flannelette, ln a number of dainty 
oink end blue figured and etrlped désigné. 
They have smart collars with rope tie. 
rope girdles with tassels at waist, and 
ockets on front. Sizes 6 to 16 

years. Thursday Special ................

Klelnert’s Baby Pants, "snug-fit” 
style, made of fine white percale, 
rubberized inside. Sizes, small, 
medium and large. Thurs- OC
day .........................................................  •uu

Infants’ Nightgowns, of
soft, white flannelette, 
daintily plntuckéd, yoke 
with pretty silk flossed 
front, fine lace edges on 
neck and sleeves. Size 6 
months to 2 years, cr 
Thursday......................
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■ I A Money Saving Wall Paper Event Today
35c Wall Papers 17c

Chintz and floral papers for bedrooms, dainty color
ings, in light grounds, also fine stripes and small 
leaf effects. Regular 35c. Single roll..

50c to $1.00 Wall Papers 29c 
Clearing out some broken lines of imported wall 
papers. Many of these are English papers, leather
ettes, blend treatments, conventional patterns, some 
tapestry, and other silk finishes. Regular 50c to 
$1.00. Single roll...................................................... ....

ri Beds and MattressesWoodyware and 
Household Brushes

z
Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch poets, 
special mounts, 1%-inch top rod, 
one-inch fillers, double galleries, 
special satin ribbon finish; 4-6 size 
only.
#32.00. Thursday

Brass Beds, heavy 2-inch posts.
1 Mi-inch top rod and fillers, special 
mounts, can be had in bright, po
le tie and satin finish; 4 ft. and 4 
ft. 6 in. sizes only. Regu
lar price $31.75. Thursday

Brass Beds, heavy 2-lnch posts and 
five one-inch fillers, ball corners; 
bright, satin or polette finish; 4 ft.

Sîu'J Ê'tï 19.45 Photo Frame, Special

i Imported Duplex Oatmeal Wall Papers
30 inches wide, 5-yard roll, 11c. Four attractive 
shades, light green, medium buff, pale blue and 
dark buff, heavy quality stock. Not more than 50 
rolls to a customer, per 5-yard roll......................

Cut-Out and Scenic Borders
Large range of colorings and styles, suitable to 
in living-rooms, halls and dining-rooms. Regular 
10c to 1 oc. Yard «5

Special for Thursday i
Combination Mop Stick, holds 
mop and brush

Regular price 22.9517.15

11Ironing Boards, 12 x 60 .. .49

Easy Clothee Wringers, en
closed cogs, ball bearings, 
spiral springs, 11-inch war
ranted rubber rolls.......... 4.89

Pine,
finish,

The' iy Persia tc 
; ? from Ha 
HI 80 and 4 
IF reed to :

I I

22.50use
f. : hardwood,

revolving
................... 19

Rolling
smooth 
handles...........

29
Fr/amed Pictures and w*8 Scrub Brushes, good quality, 

at ...

Military Clothes Brushes, .25 
Banister Brushes, stiff fibre
stock ..............................

Banister Brushes,
handles .........................

Lavatory Brushes, long wire 
handles, shaped brush ... .19
Floor Brushes, 12-in. and 14- 
In., long handles 
Floor Brooms, good -, grade 
corn

The4-Yard Wide Linoleum Laid Free
Once again we are making this special offer. Any of our 4-yard wide linoleums at 75c or 90c a square 
yard, purchased on Thursday, will be laid free. They are imported goods, splendid wearing, and the 
"designs are excellent

■.............13Pastry Boards, well made: 
Size 11 x 16 ..
Size 18 x 24 ..

Baking Boards, with sides:
Size 18 x 24 ....................... 59
Size 18 x 28
Size 20 x 80

Verandah Gates, three sizes, 
complete, ready to use:

3- ft, extension
4- ft, extension 
6-ft. extension

r bet the I 
I îbjwt. 

Renia to 
and the 
from Ka: 
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available 

>, ««cured i 
BMltion 

Ü «oujuncti 
M- Turks In-

.25
. 49 at 19cI Mattress, half layer felt, wood fibre

centre, roll edge, deeply tufted and 5 f d b
en rased in zood made of art tirlr- °,vuv Pieces- anu every one a oar foe all r^eulir sfoes z. sain- Cupids, girls’ heads, comics.

g l 1 6.25 “Fisher heads.” and a large assort-x ursa y........................................... ment of photo frames—all in a
Box Spring, oil tempered spiral wonderful clearance sale 
springs, covered with canvas, heavy at 
layer of felt on top, covered ln 
good grade of art ticking.
Thursday.................... ..................

.......... 25
polished

! yes*■ : ■ - •;I .69 .49 I fe i-
.7911 Axminster Rugs at $23.75

50 only, useful Axminster rugs in a quality that may tie depended upon for 
choose from, all new up-to-date Oriental and conventional patterns; brown, fawn, old rose on 7c 
and tan colorings; size 6.9 x 9.0. Price .......................................................................................-----

.19
Five designs towear.1.43

^«SIMPSON
.69 TheI 1.89 12.95 Lisilte*H 2.69I .... .49 ■
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Electric Helps 
Clean and 
Efficient
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Reflector Lampe will light your 
home better and at lees cost 
than any other lamp. It has a 
concentrated filament which Is 
supported every % Inch, giving 
the lamp longer life than any 
other lamp. They are made ln 
35, 40, 60 end 100-wett sizes. 
Prices: 75c, 80c, 8Sc anU $1.40.

It)

Electric Coffee Percolators—The
famous Hotpoint line, $6.50 to 
$19.00.

5553;

earn
Hotpoint Toaster, #5.00.

JmetaL

Electric Irons, $2.95 to #5.00.

JMkHk '
SSStiOi

Grille Stoves, for light house-
keeuing, teas, luncheons, etc., 
#6.00 to $8.50.

Men’s ‘Victor’ Boots
Our Own Private Brand

1
hyThey are made of selected stock, are^^ 

scientifically and substan- 
tially built, and the la|ts 
the most up-to-date. ^ Be- 

they are Simpson’s 
private brand the prices are dollars 
lower than boots of equally good 
value under other names. These

three of the leading “Victor”boots.
“Victor” Cushion for Comfort 

Highest grade black vici kid blucher, with kangaroo toe- 
cap, neat comfort-fitting last, with cushion msole, full 
heavy single oak tanned Goodyear welt sole, medium 
easy tread heel. Widths E and F. Sizes 6 to 7 CQ 
Per pair ■■gÉegjâBg

»/
1

!
are

cause

are

“Victor” Bond St Recede Toe
This popular gunmetal calf lace boot for men has blind 
eyelets to top, English recede toe shape, stitched toecap, 
light weight Goodyear welt soles and flange heels; widtto
C D and E. Also the same style in dark brown with 
N«dm or leather soles. The price of either style g QQ
is...............................................................................

««Victor Earl” a Boot for Dress Occasions
Finest grade blaèk polished kid leather boot, with neat 
kangaroo toecap,” bright kid top, straight fitting last, light 
weight Goodyear welt soles, medium heels, widths y All 
C, D and E; sizes 6 to 11. Per pair........... ............. •

“Damthnaid” High-grade Boots for Girl*
A Whit^fiuck Lace Boot, with 7-inch top, nature shape 
last, price $7.00. A Glace Kid Button Boot, high top,1 
pearl buttons, sizes 11 to 2, price, $6.00._____________
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